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Przemysl Has Fallen to the Huns
Russians May Fall Back Again

Wilson and Von Bemstorff Conferred
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mSL HAS 
FALLEN TO AUSTRO- 

GERMAN ARMIES

-!PRZEMYSL HAS FALLEN i!TIIm. !
1

VIENNA, June 3 — via London, 3. p.m. — Przemysl is again 
in Austrian hands, according to official announcement made here 
to-day.
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BRITISH COALITION GOVERNMENT 
OPENS ITS INITIAL SESSION TO-DAY 

IN HARMONY AND FINE LOYALTY

IstilHi

H
hduke’s Army Has Entered Into the 
ity —Bombardment Has Demolish

ed Outer Ring of Forts Altogether.

As Result of Lucid Explanations the 
President Has Opened Way For 
Better Understanding—Von Bern- 
storff is Pleased.

i
By Special Wire to the Conrlev. Several junior members of the new troduce a bill which would be passed 

on taking the cabinet through all its stages to-day to make 
temporary provision for rendering un
necessary the re-election of memoers 
on accepting office.

Harmony and cheerfulness appeared 
to pervade the house. All members 
rising even for minor business were 
applauded.

The home secretary said he re 
gretted the absence of Premier As
quith who was on “urgent public bus
iness” and declared that the premier 
hoped to be in his place on Monday 
when he would make a statement re
garding the position of Italy and the 
war.

London, June 3—The fir=t assembly government 
of the coalition British parliament seats were cheered, while members of 
to-day had no features striking to the the Privy Council and prominent Un- 
eyè. Premier Asquith was absent and ionists outside of the cabinet occu- 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the pied the front opposition benches. The 
Exchequer was at Nice conferring j Irish Nationalists contingent took the 
with the Italian financial authorities, usual seats they had held for many 
while A. Bonar Law, secretary for the years. The- majority of the members 
colonies, and Arthur J. Balfour, first found their way to customary places 
lord of the admiralty, and other mem- m opposite sides of the house, but 
hers of the new cabinet from the Un- several groups of Unionists and Lib- 
ionist side, could not take places on erals found new vantage points to- 
the front benches until passage of a gether.
bill permitting them to take ottice j Sir John A. L:.mon, secretary ot 
without re-election to membership ot ‘ state for home affairs, announced 
the house. early in the sitting that he would in-

|j|I
proofs, but the Austrians are confi

rma June 3.—The great Austro- dent it will be incapable of with- 
;,arian fortress of Przemysl, situ- standing a bombardment of heavy 

etween Lemberg and Cracow artillery, 
it- province of Galicia, was cap- 
1 by the Russians on March 22 } 
after one of the longest sieges 
jdern warfare. In the eight weeks 
h have elapsed since that time, 
ver, the Austrians and Germans 

made every effort to re take the 
css, large forces being diverted 

this purpose from the other great 
. ess to the west, Cracow.

-< < ial Wire to the Courier.

I

&principles of international law as they 
Washington, June 3—President Wil- aUect neutrals, 

son following his conference with 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German i The President, it is believed, in-
Ambassadcr, was going ahead to-day 1 iPJY'tn V*6 amb?lsador tbat tbe 'Jn" 

... , . . , . Ved States would not object to the
with the preparations of the Amen-1 German submarine warfare provided 
can Government’s response to the1 it could be conducted in such a way 
German Government’s reply to the as not to jeopardize life and property 
last American note, concerning the of neutrals. He is also said to have 
sinking of the Lusitania. The com-1 explained that the exercise ot the 
munication is being penned by the ! right of visit and search would be in- 
President himself and it will go for- sited upon when submarines encoun- 
ward before the end of the week. ter unarmed merchantmen or vessels 

INTEREST HEIGHTENED. which do not resist capture.
DRAW CONCILIATORY REPLY

ll.v Special Wire to the Courier.

RUSSIANS WAVERIG.
U. S. WON’T OBJECT.The reports of military aviators in

dicate that the Russians themselves 
are of two minds regarding the de
fence of Przemysl. While the Arch
duke’s forces were approaching the 
San River and even after the campaign 
against the fortress began, the Rus
sians poured a stream of trains with 
reinforcements, ammunition and sup- 

undbn, June 3 The days of frze- | plies into Przemysl along the double 
; as a Russian fortress, rppar-j track railroad from Lemberg. When 
y, are numbered, according to des- the besiegers aproached within artil- 
hes from the front. The action

lull61
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GERMAN TRANSPORT IS SUNK
BY A BRITISH SUBMARINE

»

si. .

lery range of the railway and high- 
apture the five forts on the north ; way t)le movement in this direction 

nt have been mentioned in official ceased and the Russians began an 
•atches. Austrian 1 z-inch mortars | eqUaHy hurried rush of men and sup- 

d German 10-inch mortars now are ; plies away from the fortress. 
inding away at the forts hastily im- :
■vised on the west and south tronts 
the fortress. The besiegers already 

e within storming dista ice of the 
ork« on the fptltb

FIVE FORTS CAPTURED.

T'Interest in the conference was 
heightened to-day as further details 
were coming to light. One import
ant result, it can be stated upon hign 
authority is that there would be no al
teration in the administration’s plan to 
ascertain whether the German Gov
ernment will abide by international law 
or follow its own rules of maritime 
warfare.

CORDIAL AND FRIENDLY.

ftii|J
Speculation continued to-day as tc 

the effect of the conference. It was 
believed by some officials and diplo
mats that it would be beneficial and 
draw from Germany a conciliatory re
ply to the American note.

FEELING OF HOPEFULNESS 
A feeling of hopefulness pervaded 

the German embassy where the tea- 
ference was regarded as satisfactory.

The conference was cordial and ot The ambassador himself expressed the 
a friendly nature. The intensity of belief that the communication which 
feeling in the United States over the he had sent to his government—con- 
Lusitania incident and other violations veying the viewpoint of the president 
of American rights on the high seas, j himself—would enlighten the German 
was emphasized by the president. He : Foreign Office accurately as to the 
also impressed upon the ambassador j American government’s viewpoint and 
that the United States would insist pave the way for a better understand- 
that Germany adhere to the accepted ing.

1!Ey Special Wire to the Courier. .

ill1LONDON, June 3.—3.14 D.m.—A British submarine operating in the Sea of Marmora tor
pedoed a large German transport in Panderma Bay yesterday morning.

This announcement was given out officially in London to-day, as having been received from 
the Vice-Admiral in command at the Dardanelles. It. is also announced that this submarine was one 
of several operating in these waters.

liRECONCILED TO FALL.

There are said to be other indica
tions that the Russians have become 
reconciled to the pi obanl-- «ni of Prz- 

| emysl and the possible abandonment 
>ure of the five forts in the ; of Lemberg is seen in the transfer of 

h sector brings the besiegers ! military headquarters from that city 
e intermediate girdle of field to Brody on the Russian frontier, 

ns, which the Austrians j while the civil administration has 
the interval between the ! been shifted to Zloczow, forty mile ■ 

econd sieges and whir 1 the east. Work on the fortifications of 
,ince then have strengthened Lemberg has been discontinued and 

this girdle makes use ot all aviators report that long trains ol 
cities of the rolling, hilly freight cars are leaving in the direi - 

Ait it is believed here will be lion of the frontier. They do not 
tier only a brief resistance. show the ted cross and the inference 

still a third line of defence is drawn from this fact that they are 
girdle of redoubts pro- ! not transports of wounded, but are 

guns, machine guns, wire carrying to a place of safety, supplies 
cii cuts and concrete bomb- 1 from the Lemberg magazine.

1j
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iKING GEORGE AT FIFTY
TMayor Spence 

Discusses the 
Gas Situatiou1111 «.11 r

Mayor Spence, while in Dunn- 
ville on an arbitration case, states 
that he was informed that in the 
neighborhood of 125 gas wells in 
the Selkirk district are at present 
out of use by the Dominion Gas 
Company. He ventured the opin
ion that if these wells were turned

mnei i! I 
! I

SIX CANADIANS ARE
IN THE BIRTHDAY LIST

1

». itJ
jr)

i
Mi London, June 3—«-A list of the King’s KNIGHTS BACHELOR

tp sraz ssp,
eludes many naval and military de-j otjc Fund Montrea, 
corations for war services. Lari u.nn, T A
Kitchener heads the list, he receives : d i p' ;i / r ’ c .irTP n ^ e 
the knighthood of the Garter. The fol- °f Rallway Commtsstoners, Ot-
lowmg Canadian names appear in the ; John Crai£, Eaton> mer(.hant> Tor.

j onto.
T „ , , . , , ! Charles Frederick Fraser, superin-
Lt.-Col. the Hon. John Strathearn ; tendent of the School for the Blind 

Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor of On- Halifax, 
tario.

Principal William Peterson, vice- 
chancellor of McGill University,
Montreal. ’

on Brantford could be easily sup
plied with a better article instead 
of the Tilbury sulphuretted var
iety.

1Y I ;
t

He was further informed that
\ the Miller Company, who had a 

franchise of Hamilton, have an 
arrangement with the Dominion 
Company to deliver their gas to 
them at the Hamilton border. 
This would mean possession of 
another big supply of gas.

At. the time he was seen by a 
Courier man, the Mayor stated 
that he had not received any word 
from the Dominion Gas Company 
in reply to his letter of May 31st 
pointing out that the time was up 
for the furnishing of a better ar
ticle. He stated that his next step 
would be to consult with the City 
Solicitor as to what action could 
be taken. Personally he was in 
favor of the municipality taking 
the franchise away.

CRUCIFIED SOLDIER K.C.M.G. h W

’f&Jt
Wx-Jr

Y Y
; llï !

C.M.G.
Very Rev. Principal Daniel Miner :1>.t. Jay Mott is in England, Pte. Williamson Ac-

unt ed 
and Lip.

0 |J
(Continued on Page 5Y Ï

—Mystery of Sergt. Elliot is Not Yet .
is» NO DERBY DAY AT

EPSOM THIS JUNE
RA CING IS BANNED

m it;
ï

To-day the King and Emperor celebrates his fiftieth birthday 
amid eurcumstances that have not been paralleled in the history of the 
British monarchy. King George is a direct descendant of Edward 
the Confessor, one of the greatest British monarchs of the pre- 
Norman period. He is, therefore, the scion of the oldest monarchy in 
Europe, though a democrat in practice and temperament.

hollowing the despatch of yesterday telling of a Brantford 
er being crucified, and the detailed imonnation as to the men 
had left Brantford for medical service, of which the Courier 
exclusive information, further details have developed, which 
:elieve the anxiety of relatives in the city.

SERGT. JAY MOTT.

it was made public in the city last night by a local daily 
; Pte. Jay Mott might be the dead soldier, and, with scanty 

Is to substantiate the story, considerable anxiety was 
set! friends and relatives throughout the city. The Courier 

a position to affirm that it would be a matter of impossibil- 
ior Sergt. iliott to be on active service, as the men of the 
• uiian Medical Service undergo a very stiff preliminary train- 
n the base hospitals in England before leaving for France, 

pled with the fact that he is only in that country a matter of 
ce weeks, and not at all on the date concerning the crucifixion 
.1 soldier in France. It is hoped, therefore, that relatives and 
,ers concerned will be relieved of their anxiety by the publica- 

of these facts. A little forethought and investigation would
■ e revealed the impossibility of the assumption of his being 

person concerned in the atrocity.

LATER INFORMATION.
This morning the firm of Robertson & Co., druggists, re
ed a wire from Sergt. Mott, announcing that he was well

■ would write later.

(t

»

1Ity Special Wire to the Courier her of persons dependent upon the
London, June 3.—The first Wedner- turf for their livelihood. The jockey 

day in June has been devoted for held a meeting yesterday after
noon at Derby House to consider the 
situation. Those present included 

carnival, the Derby at Epsom, and its Lords Derby, Lonsdale and Durham, 
omission this year brought home to The session was executive, but some

I 1
*generations to London great racing

1- i: i
i

t
the citizens of the British capital with announcement of what was decided 
peculiar emphasis the serious crisis uP°n is expected to-day. Ac- 
through which the nation is passing. cordlnS t0 unofficial reports, how- 
Derby Day always has been the most | ever. the Stewards Club decided to 
popular sporting event of the year. ’ maintain the present embargo.
The race was witnessed by the late ;
King Edward every year from 1883 I 
until 1909, except when he was kept | 
away by mourning.

NOT ALL APPROVE

OPENING OF
iNEW BUILDING 

Word was received here to-day 
that Hon. Mr. Casgrain, Postmas
ter-General, will be in Brantford 
on June 17th for the formal open
ing of Brantford’s fine new public 
buildirig.

OFFERED HlVSERVICES. 

Paris, June 3—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy has offered his ser
vices as an intermediary in the ad
justment of territorial questions 
which have arisen between Russia and 
Roumania, according to the Milan 
Secolo.

IN GUNS AND MEN STRONG SENTIMENT 1“
There is strong sentiment in favor 

of at least transferring the Derby,
: which has been run without inttrmis- 
j sion every year since 1780, together

The decision of the government to with the Oaks and Home Ascot races 
abandon all race meetings during the to New Market. Should the jockey 
war, except that at New Market, does club’s decision be adverse to such a 
not meet by any means with univer- step, the agitation, it is expected, will 
sal approval. Quite apart from per- be continued, 
sons interested in racing because it is
K. large"Hurnbers S?” tgt • * VT'T P°T “"tf „ *

ion that such a drastic closing down i the„^at,onal Sporting League held m
of race meetings not cn y is needless, ; * S?" n^ht’ ^aS
but inimical to horse breeding. They ! Pres,lded °ye,r bY Horatio W. Bot- 
point to the fact that racing Is going ^ h’7 35 ^ °f
on as usual in Germany and contend ^ S WCrC ad°5"
that its prohibition in England Pro- tned..de?"ecatl"S the governments 
bably will be regarded by her enemies ; V AUrgmg ««^idera-

«»- »"“"*■ ",Z ,îr*ïï4‘nToncll^nCnS,
pressure and pointed out that both 
Germany and Russia are continuing 

Great pressure has been brought to ; racing, while France and Belgium 
• ■ • ■ 3 6 4 1 bear on the jockey club to obtain j have given special permission for 

Howick and Harris; Peterson and some ameliorations cf present condi- French and Belgium horses to come 
Lage. Umpire, Halligan. I lions in the interest of the large num- j over for the English races.

ü

Enemy lias Forced the Fortress After Awful Ex
penditure in Men and Shells—A Three 

Week’s Task.

;> j
1 '

i 1\\
BOTTOMLEY BUSY. , i 'ment from Petrograd of last Monday, 

London, June 3—After a siege ot saying the Austro-German grip before
Przemysl had been broken and that 
the offensive in the great Galician

Ity SiMM’laf Wire lu tin* Courier. •

i 3
/three weeks the fortress of Przemysl

in Galicia, has fallen to the Austrians, , , , , , th EussiansThe Russians were in possession a ht- j Tgg A^tr£ns entered pLmysl a«. 

tie over seventy days half past three o’clock this morning
This news was received in London after a hammering with heavy guns 

with a certain degree of surprise, that lasted more than twenty days. 
While it has been well known that the The capitulation of Przemysl must 
Russian position at Przemysl was ser- be ascribed to the effectiveness of this 
ious, to say the least, and that thz artillery onslaught. The occupation of 
artillery five of the Germanic allies the fortress by the Austrians will rc- 
was daily becoming more terrific, the ; move the danger of the Russian threat 
announcement from Vienna of an [ against Cracow.
Austrian victory was not expected so 1 
quickly, in view of the official state-

■ ■

: IST. THOMAS BEAT
OTTAWA THIS MORNING.

Ottawa, June 3—St. Thomas beat 
Ottawa in the first of two games to
day. Howick had all the better of 
Peterson who was touched up for 11 
hits. Score:

PTE. JAMES WILLIAMSON.
Following up the case of Pte. Williamson, it can be con- 

led from the evidence produced that Williamson is not the 
n In an interview with his father, who resides at 140 Cay- 

the following details eliminate the gallant young “poutice- 
dah (service name) from the tragical occurrence. Pte.

■Vdltamsoti on the 14th of April was at St. Martin’s Place. Shorn-
(Continued en Page Four.)

Cl*'j : ?! ;
I I

1u IGREAT PRESSURER. H. E.
St. Thomas 
Ottawa . ..

7 11 1 1 lihi••I , t ;il

(Continued on Page Four.)
'
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Ladies’ and Gents* 
NCOATS

Lowest Prices
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UlONE 1194 ■ d
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STARCH CO

it
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id Portland Cement
actured by
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Social and Personal J.M. Young & Co’s June1
Tliv Courier In always pleased te

nse items of personal interest. Phone. 
276.

î

K :s ! mm Hamilton, June 3.—The ministerial 
session of the Hamilton Methodist 
Conference opened yesterday after
noon in First Church, Rev. Dr. H. W. 
Crews, Woodstock, presiding, and 
Rev. T. W. 'Poole, Hamilton, Secre
tary. Jubilee addresses were given by 
Rev. Thomas Amy, and Rev. J. Par
ker Bell, and by Rev. Thomas Jeffries 
who has been in the ministry seventy 
years.

JDiw m-<$>%■—

iB
ftisvJÀ

ij Mrs. J. E. Waterous will not receive 
on Friiday afternoon.

- -
Miss Kittridge of Chicago is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. A. S. Towers.

Mrs. Williams of Ingersoll is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Bain, 
Chatham street.

QjW

108cn \ )
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SEVEN TO BE ORDAINEDm: Mr. S. A. Brophy of Montreal, has 
been spending several days in the 
city on business.

The following ministers will be or
dained next Sunday; Frederick Ains
worth, Hugh D. Taylor, R. E. Xim- 

,, merman, H. S. Fiddes, A. Lloyd 
Mr. and Mrs James Nairn of Ham- Smith> R B.xLiddy, J. W. Stewart, 

ilton, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mr:;. Charles Brown, Sarah St.

-T ft '

•mijii
i11

1
! >\\yLAYMEN'S OPPORTUNITY

The Laymen’s Association met in 
Ballan- the school room last evening, E. H. 

of Claver, Burlington, President, in the
ïvX,-

^pO-MORROW OUR ANNUAL SALE OF WHITE GOODS COMMENCES, and will continue for the 
next 10 days. We are offering many lines in Ladies , Misses’ and Children’s Ready to Wear Whitewear 

in Dresses, Skirts Corset Covers Drawers, Princess Slips and Bridal Setts, also a full range of Infants’ Wear also 
special lines of Wash Goods, in Voiles, Crepes, in plain and fancy weaves and White Wash Suits, in plain’ and 
figured, for summer wear; Embroidery, Insertions and Flouncings all reduced for this sale See window dis 
play. VISIT THIS STORE AND SEE WHAT WE ARE OFFERING DURING THIS SALE

Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
tyne announce the engagement 
Mrs. Ballantyne’s sister, Matilda Mer- chair. Referring to the war, he said 
rett to Mr. Albert Edward Clarkson, 't afforded a rare opportunity for 
of Toronto, the mairiage to take place laymen to evangelize the world, and 
quietly m June. urged it as the duty of Methodists t J

do all in their power to secure pro
hibition of the liquor traffic.

v m1
*si

I
V

•v -

: Mrs. A. O. Secord, pupil of Miss 
Nolan, is at Toronto University to
day trying the practical examination 
in singing for the degree Lie. Mus. 
Dr. Miss Nolan and Mr. Wright

PROGRESS DURING YEAR

F ■ ,
Controller Morris, Secretary, pre

sented the statistical report, telling 
of progress made during the year. Ia 
Conference now were 200 ministers, 
60 superanuated ministers, 40 pro
bationers, 5,233 officials, 5,312 teach
ers, and 5,000 trustees, making a to
tal of 15,845. Church properties 
valued at $3,728,905. The total mem
bership was 356.320, an increase of 
942. The total raised for all purposes 
last year was $811,417, an increase of 

Mr. H K Jordan, formerly or- $69,786. Addresses were delivered hv 
ganist at .Brant Avenue Methodist Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, J. S. Harker and 
ihurch, and now of Winnipeg, was a ' Rev. P. W. Philpott. 
visitor in the city last evening. Mr. FEWER CHANGES THAN USUAL 
Jordan came east to attend the fun
eral of his grandmother, Mrs. Wil
liams of Toronto, He leaves Toronto 
to-night for home. Mr Jordan is look
ing well and is liking Winnipeg. He is 
organist in a church having a member
ship of sixteen hundred. Mr Jordan re
ports that times have been good in 
Winnipeg until a couple of months 
ago, since which business has fallen off 
very much.

! I■

are with her.iF I
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J:iv Miss Jessie Bonney received word 
yesterday from her cousin, Mr. Ed
win Thomas, who arrived safely in 
England at Plymouth on May 15th 
with the 2nd Contingent. He was the 
instructor of the signalling corps of 
Kingston, Canada.

.

Whitewear for the June Bride
Night Gowns 98c

'f we .e

Bridal Sets, lace and embroidery trimmed, with fine val. and torchon lace 
and insertions, others daintily embroidered
choose from, at June Sale Prices.$15, $12, $10, $8.50, $800 to

Corset Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed, all sizes. June 
Sale Price............................

1 in many styles to $7,50Li r

mM
n

it
Ladies \\ bite Nainsook and Crepe, slipover and V 

and high neck styles, daintily trimmed. AO 
Regular $1-25 and $1.50. June Sale Price... vOC

The first draft of the Stationing 
Committee, given out yesterday after
noon, makes fewer changes than us
ual. These are as follows:—

Hamilton District—Emerald street 
Methodist Church, Rev. M. J. Wil
son; Dundas, Rev. Andrew D. Robo; 
Glanford, Rev Thos. R. Clark ; Stoney 
Creek, Rev. S. J. Kelly; York, Rev. 
W. A. Terry.

I? ■
, i ij!

Ladies \\ hite Cotton and Crepe Gowns, in slipover, 
\' neck and high neck styles. Special June 
Sale Price........ $5.00 to $1.50, $1.25, 98c," 75c,

Corset Covers in many styles, dainty trimimngs. June Sale 
Price..........

&- 4,1a ..........$2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 39c, 59c ■Â
1 i mm

Drawersj $.Outside size Gowns, high neck and slipover stvles, 
nicely trimmed. June Sale 
Price........

i;
■'I

$1.25Ladies’ \\ hite Cotton Drawers, frill tucked 
and hemstitched, open and closed 
styles, all sizes. June Sale Price...

Ladies’ White Cotton and Crepe Drawers, 
nicely trimmed embroidered and lace.
June Sale Price.. $2.50 to $1.00, 75c,

; !V Guelph District—Paisley Memorial 
Church, Guelph, Rev Isaac M Moyer; 
Aston, Rev. R. W. Adamson ; Rock- 
wood, Rev. G. W. Sutherland ; Be'- 
wood, Rev. Hugh D. l ay 10r.

St. Catharines 
Avenue, Rev. R. D. Hamilton; Thor- I 

Moir; Niagara 
Falls, Morrison Street, Rev. Charles 
Deacon.

Brantford District—Wellington St. j 
Church. Rev. George W. Henderson.

Colborne Street—Rev. W. E. Baker.
Marlboro Church—Rev. J. B. Sni-

$3.00 to $1.50,I

29cMrs. Yates, lady president of the 
Golf Club and Mrs. R. H. Reville, 
vice-president, presided over a most 
successful bridge yesterday afternoon 
at the club house. The floral decora
tions were very pretty and dainty re
freshments were served. There were

I
■ 11 llUnderskirtsI

HiI
r «NDistrict—Welland 50c White Cotton Underskirts, flounce trimmed, lace 

insertion and edging, others 
lengths 36 to 42 
June Sale Price.............

White Cotton Underskirts, embroidery 
flounce, others lace trimmed. June Sale Price

I
!
f 1

old, Rev. David A. embroidery flounce, 
Regular $1.00. Special _

13 * seven tables and many others dropped 
in at the tea hour. The prize win
ners were Mrs. Mahon and Miss 
Large. On Saturday afternoon there 
will be a putting contest at the links, 
proceeds to be devoted to the “Hospi
tal Day" funds.

Brantford has the honor of enter
taining to-day and hearing to-night, 
one of Canada’s most gifted sons, 
Professor Stephen Buffer Leacock, 
B.A , Ph.D. who will give one of his 
celebrated “talks” from his well 
known humorous works in Victoria 
Hall. He comes here as the guest of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, en
tirely without fee or exnense. the pro

t\El Ladies White Nainsook and Cotton Gowns, 
and high neck styles, embroidered and ymh o’er

lace trimming. Regular 85c and $1.00. 
June Sale Price........... ..

F -&

79c ./î ;
I Mr*9, ■! , 6

der. 7
Onondaga to be supplied. 
Woodstock4

I I-1! h District—Dundas St. 
Church, Rev. Thomas Green ; Oxford 
Centre, Rev E. S. Moyer; Eastwood. 
Rev. Harry Wilkins; Drumbo and 
Washington, Rev. William Walker.

Galt District—Zion to he supplied; 
Sheffield, Rev. Harry S. Fiddes; New 
Hamburg, Rev William Smythe, 

Simcoe District—Waterford, 
ceeds of the evening going to.the Bel- Henry Caldwell; Hagersvilie, Rev. fi. 
gium and Red Cross funds. Prof es- L. Flagg; Townsend, Rev J T. Ca.' ■ 
sor Leacock has had a most distin- ers; Walshingham Centre, Rev Henry 
guished career. He was educated at j D, Tyler.
Upper Canada College and at 
ronto University, of which he is a 

1 graduate. He took his Ph. I), degree 
at the University of Chicago, was 
Master at Upper Canada College from 
1891 to 1899 and is at the present 
time head of the department of Politi
cal Economy at McGill University.
He made a tour of the Empire 1907 to 
1908 giving lectures on Imperial or
ganization under the auspices of the Norwich District—Dereham,
Cecil Rhodes trusts. As an author. George Lounds; Burgessville, Rev W 
he has an international reputation. L. Davidson; Kelvin and Booklon 
Amongst his publications are ' Lie Rev. R. E Zimmerman; Teeterviffe 
merits of Political Science,' ‘Baldwin Rev. j. M. Wright.
and Lafontaine’, ‘Literary Lapses’ Palmerston District __ Harriston,
Nonsense Novels’. ‘Sunshine Sketch Rev C L Poole.

es of a little town.’ He is undoubted Mount Forest District__Durham,
!y Canada’s greatest writer of refined Rev j E. Peters; Grand Valley, Rev 
humor althou -h enuaffv at home in A. N. Cooper;. Drew, Rev. j. W. 
the- higher walks of criticism and re- Stewart; Damascus, not filled; Cedar- 
search. As an essayist too, he ranks ville, to he supplied ; Varney, not fill- 
very high indeed. It will he a big ed.
treat, that R' antfordites will have Walkerton District__Vesta Rev. A
this evening in hearing such a distin- E. Miller; Southampton, Rev. W. W. 
guished man Prudham.

Wiarton District—Rev S. M Wood 
house ; J ara, Rev W. S. Daniels; Heps 
worth, not filled; Tobermorey,
B. E. Newshon.

Princess Slips, Combinations and Children’s Dresses r
at June Sale Prices !

■

I s Special Sale White 
Wash Materials

A 4 l,I t \\
i!

Ladies’ Princess Slips, lace and embroidery trim- 
. med. June Sale

Children s Print Dresses, sizes 1 to 6 years, in 
light and dark patterns. Regular 50c and' f 
75c. Sale Price................ ...................

Children's Dresses, sizes 1 to 8 years of age, dark 
and light patterns, good styles. Regular 75c ’ 
and $1 00, Sale.............

Illlii-1

98c 39c! |
Rev Price $7.50 to $1.50, $1.25,

Ladies’ Cotton Crepe Combination Corset G 
and Drawer- , dainty lace and embroidery 
mings. June Sale
Price............................... $3.75 to $1.50, $1.25 and

l White Seed Y oile, 36 in. wide, suitable for 
waists or dresses. Worth 50c yard. Sale t)A e
price, yard .................................................. Ot/C

\\ bite Rice Cloth, 40 in wide, alwavs QQ 
sold at 40c and 45c yard. Sale price, yard OO C

Plain \\ Lite \ oile, 38 in. wide. Worth "| iA 
30c yard. Sale price................................ JLc/U

Plain White X'oilc, 38 in. wide. Spe- 
ial price, yard•.......................................... ^OC

l ■* iver

59ctrim-I-, To- Miltoh District—Milton, Rev. C. D. 
Draper; Georgetown, Rev. J. TrUax, 
Carlisle, Rev. C. Hackett.

Welland District—F'irst
Rev. G. K Bradshaw; Morpan’s Point, 
Rev. W. R. i-edley; Bridgeburg, Rev 
G A Cropp; Wellandport, Rev G 
T Stevenson; Caistorville, Rev. E. T. 
Hiscock; Port Robinson, Rev A. ri 
Elliott.

98c■ i
ACliurc i

Ladiv Combination Corset Cover and Drawers, 
envelope style, lace and embroidery trimmed, all

sizes. June Sale 

Price. $3, $1.50,

1 labutai Silk 

f orset Cover 

Skirt, band 

J tine Sale 

Price ..............

!i c [l ;5?$1.25K i ' -j
: imS&L i

sSsB' / \mj?

If-l ?! Rev. •-J
> Chemise, 

and Short 
etnbn tidered.

i!: i 11W

JiltAc A Fancy Wash Crepes 
121-2c Yard

I rit»'w m
11 

■ t $3.50 m -Tils4
l I ■■m ■Plif Fancy Wash Crepes, 27 in. wide, a 

1 big range of dainty floral patterns, in 
pinks, blues, helios, fawns, etc 
SALE PRICE, per yard...

lii r
Ladies’ Vest in lisle, mer

cerized and silk', short and no5 ht ï 1:c 122I
U sleeves, plain or fancy yoke.

At $1.50, $1.00 

to 50c, 35c and

1• : ll

25c■ ( liildren’s Print and Gingham Dresses, sizes 2 to 
14 years, light and dark patterns, nicely 
trimmed. Reg. $1.25 to $2.00. Sale price 

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, Mother Hub- 
hard styles, lace and embroidery trimmed, /X
Worth 75c to $1.25. Sale price....................Oî/C

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, embroidery and 
lace trimmed, sizes 2 to 12 years. Regular 

j $1.25 to $2.00. Sale price,......................

'■ ' f
; ! ; : « White Sheeting 22 c yd.$1.00Children’ CryFOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R i A

Ladies’ Knitted Combina
tions, in lisle, mercerized and 
silk, umbrella drawers 
tight knee, plain or 
yoke. June 
Sale.$3 to $1, 85c,

Rev

I. We have just received two pieces more of this 
Sheeting, about 100 yards. This i- the last that 
we will have at this

i , Ht
; I.

■fj ,nf
or

price, ft is two yards wide 
and worth 32c yard. Sale price while AA J 
it lasts, yard............................................

Nuptial Notes fancy

98c4>4T •- 4-4-4-* 4-4-4-4-44-4-4 44-44-44-4-4
FLEMING—HOLT.

A very quiet wedding took place in 
j Toronto at tlie home of the bride, on 

Wednesday, 2nd June, of Miss Lillian 
L. Holt formerly of Brantford, to Mr 
Wm. A. Fleming, of Toronto, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
George 1). Kilpatrick, assistant minis- 

Preshyterian 
I church Miss Minnie R. Holt, sister of 
j the bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Jack Campbell supported the groom, 

j Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming left for a shor"

I trip across the border and on their 
! return will reside at 711 Ontario St.
! Toronto. .

Itfor June; 1

; Sale of Embroidery and 
Flouncing

1 Sale of Dainty 
Summer Dresses'! The

1■
I y/nter of Westminster \ uilt- I'loimcmgv 44 in. wide, daintypalt Ft giilar $1.00. Sale! 69cv rn Sun.mer I )resses. made of printed C repe, embroidery 

fnuit. piped in different colors, skirl made with tucks 
aUo ch ambry and gingham dresses in hi ties -|
and tans. Sale price..................................................... ipX e -L«y

White Pique Dresses 
at $2.95

/V
price

I I'lnimcing, X'oile and Rice ("loth Kiiibroideric 
chousc from. Regular $3.00. Kor ......

45 in. Enihroidcry Lawn Flouncing. Regular 75c.
price...............................................................................................................................

-7 in. Huntieing l':mhrnidvi"ies, in \ oile, Organdies and Lawn,

iver Embroideries, several designs

,! 45 in. wide, heavy design. QQ'

f hi
many t #siWe are showing a 

swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

1

35cSale

•Æ'â.39c■ < Fal ............$1.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c,
to choose from.IX in. Corset ( 

price...............
♦•H-Httrrt > ▼trt>

l Laid at Best 4 While Pique Du-ses. in princess style, scalloped MJ , A- /
C'’liar and cull-, -kin made with yoke and flare, bolero I/MTAlV 
in mauve and blue -tripe ginghams. Also Indian Head T/VT/fjT' R ! ' gA-
Dresses with embroidered Collar and cuffs, several . li I \ I
Styles to choose from. Special sale $2 95'

Summer Dresses $3.95

19cSalefr- -! 50c, 39c, 29c, 25c,

Habutia SilktI | 4444 44-4-44 4-4-44 4 4 4 4 44 4*444 J-*-
ROBERT BODWELL.

The funeral of the late Robert Bod 
well took place yesterday from his 
residence, near Langford, to Pleasant 
Hill cemetery, Onondaga, 
ceremonies were celebrated by 
Rev Mr. Stout, and were of an im
pressive nature, and attended by a 
large concourse of friends and rela- 
tlives. Many and beautiful were the 
floral tributes offered.

He leaves a wife and one son, Robt. 
and two sisters, Mrs. S. J. Churchill 
of Onondaga and Mrs. Westbrook ot 
Chatham street, to mourn his demise.

The pallbearers were : Messrs. Wm. 
and George Wood. j. Bundy, W. 
Ludlow and A. Westbrook.

pH CCS W hite Habillai Silk, neat designs, washable silk. 

46 in
59cSal

I I tabulai Silk, washable, two yards for waist.If
!

The last Cream Sergesthe Dress made of fancy printed Crepe, with vest and 
bolero efleet ", skirt matte with yoke 
Dresses, \ «»i 1 e in 
in many sty 1

I
Also 1 ,ine‘nCream' All Wool Serge- for suit, an,I separate skirts. 

Special at....................................................
t

$2.00 Stripes and fancy coloring.
E.H. NEWMAN & SONS 65c, $1.00 toI 11

7
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

JUNE WHITE 
GOODS SALE

lit
i 1. J. M. Young & Co JUNE WHITE 

GOODS SALE
itli.r

T ,T

i. E

THURSDAY,

.^Wvwvwwwv

KJ v

Hit Rod
4

38 -

Christopher ( J 
Citas. 1’. II

A. J V ill 
A K. l!u

V \ (

And inic

3 per con 
-I per cell 
-11 j per n 
5 per eert

Inve 
menti 

War T
The uncertainty 

dustrial and • ■ 111 e r J 
phasizes the tm i it-, 
antccd Mi irtg.ige I n\ 
security fur uhieli d 
in the high cl,a- -, lit d 
which your tm me vd 
second. i air en! ire eaj 
plus. Write for full

The Trusts and 
Company, l

HEAD OFFICE: Toi
TAMES ,1. WARREN, E. 

President. <i«

BRANTFORD B
T. II. MILLER, M

114 Dalhousie i

Munie
Debent

Debenture- i :: tj 
rial Canadian Mm 
now be obtained ; y

4.90%
6%

Ottawa
Hamilton
St. Catharines
Galt
Fort William

P

I- dir

Mea

Ask for ilirlie pari

Jno. S. Dowlin
Brantford

D ay with 
wi a r\ iny

make your ini ! I«toi

—THE

STAND
COAL
guarantees it- < , 
youv coal tt. ixv in is 
save niojiev.

Head Oft ici 
178 GEORGE 

Phone 118Ï 
Residence Phon

CARTER & BUl
MAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE
4 Address : 150| Dali

Upstairs

Sale of White 
Dresses, 

Skirts, etc.

Curtain Nets 
Curtains 

Millinery,etc.

Methodist
Conference 

at Hamilton

Ufei
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ONCE!TO-DAY’S MARKETSThe Royal Loan & Savings Company Splendid. Home in 

Vancouver, B. C. for 
Sale or Exchange

50 acres, 7'/ miles from city. Good 
frame house, 7 rooms, with stone foun
dation and cellar.

■ cow stable beneath. 
i house.

!
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Barn 30x50, with 

Hog and hen 
Small orchard, with crop of 

wheat, oats, hay, r. rn and potatoes. 
Sec this. Only SBSOO.

4 acres at Echo Place, fine garden, 
mostly planted. A snap at ifStiOO,

38 - 40 MARKET STREET
VEGETABLES

I Lettuce, bunch .... 
Beets basKtf ....
Rad Is a ......................
Horseradish, bottle 
Unions, bunch ....
Potatoes, b?g ........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, basket ...
Apples, basket........
Turnips, bushel 
Rhubarb, bunch ...

0 to 0
0tot

0 0toBOARD OF DIRECTORS /si 0
0

to 0 
to 0; x hi'istuphcr Cook..............

t luis. Ilcytl... ............
A. j. Wilkes, K.C.
A K. Bunnell, C. A.

. -......................President

..............Vice-President

o Tine house and grounds in Vancouver Heights, 13.C. 
Lot 50 x 120- Very line frame residence, stone foundation, 
cellar full size, 8-i't. verandah in front, 6-ft. verandah in 
with upper deck sleeping porch ; house contains drawing
room, dining-room, with buffet with mirror 8 ft. long built 
in one end, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and hall, clothes closets and 
pantries, good furnace, city water, electric lighting, 
plete hath, lawn in front of house. Will exchange for 100- 
acre farm within seven miles of Brantford, Hamilton, To
ronto or London.

Also for sale large number of city residences and farm 
properties. Houses to rent.

to 0 COTTAGES
$800, $900, $1000, $1500, $2000 

HOUSES FROM 
$2000 to $5000

Much Routine Business Tran- 
sacted--Little Stir 

in Meeting.

00
0
0

to
to
to

U
0

Franklin Grubb 
John Mann 

XV. G. 1 Ici 1 iker. Manager

o to 0 rear,o 0to
0 0to

DAIRY PRODUCTS L. Braund
136 Daihousie Street

t*honrs: Office 1531, Residence ISM

Open Wednesday .and Saturday 
Evening*

Bntler, per 11>......................
Do., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, doKeti ................
Cheese, new. It)..................

Do., old, 16......................
Honey, set lions, It)..........

MEATS

The County Council rttst in the 
23 | Council Chambers of the Court House 
20 yesterday, and a busy, all-day session 
00 Was held. Warden Cooke presided, 

to id The session was opened at 
ten o’clock, and adjourned at five, 

18 with an intermission, of course, for 
12 lunch. Although considerable busi- 
00 ness was transacted, there was noth- 
** ing of gfeat importance. It was mere- 
oo ly routine work.
00 A deputation from the St. George 
JJJJI Continuation School asked for aid be 
oo yond the statutory grant made by the 
is County,on account of the Govern- 
20 ment grant being reduced, 
oo Another deputation waited upon 
15 the Council in the person of Mr. J. 
00 Leslie Axford, who represented the 
}J[j Children’s Aid Society. He requested 
70 fhc Council to amend the Juvenile Of- 
00 fenders Act, and bring it into force 
2° in the county.

Mr. Schuyler, District Agricultural 
0 10 to 0 oo Inspector, requested that a grant of
0 15 to o oo $200 be given him, to assist in pur-
0 jo to 0 Oo chasing an automobile for county tra-. 0 15 to o o.)1 s -

. o 15 to o on I had already been saved by him for the
•, 5 J5 to 0 (Hi machine.

0 10 to 0 12H
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 to 30
37to

0 to
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

And interest allowed at the following rates : /

3 per cent, on Daily Balances-
-I per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. /
4! j per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures. '

o to com-o to
0

Beef, roasts ............ ..
Do., sirloin, Ib................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb .............. .........
Ham, smoked, lb..............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, liimlquurter ........

I>0., hind leg ..................
Chops, lb ........ ...................
Veal, ib..................................
Mutton, lb ..........................
Beef hearts," each..............
Kidneys, lb ......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, each ...........
Bacon, back, lb...... ...........
Sausage, lb ...........................
Ducks, each ......................

0 to
0
0

to
to

0 to
to

ll "■ 1 10
0 21) to 
e :•) to 
Ï < I to 
t 50 to 
0 25 to 

(■- lo 
c 15 to 
0 SO to 
0 12% to 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 (15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12Vi to 
1 00 to

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedT. H. & B. 
Railway

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
BrantfordInvest 

ments in 
•Yar Times

129 Colborne Street

.AA—^/CWWFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

/WAA/N/nAAiWN/WS/S/S/S/S^/V,

cial legislature to appoint a cqyoner 
for tthe Town of Paris, and if agree
able to the government to appoint Dr. 
Gould of Paris to that position. Car
ried.

FISH
Fresh Herring, tu....
Smelts, n>..................... ..
Perch, lb ........................
Ciscoes, lb ...................
Fillets of Huddle, Ib..
Whlteflsh, il) ................
Salmon trout, tt>...........
Had dies, lb ...................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ....................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow nlckcrel, Ib..............
Silver basa ............................

EXCHANGESolid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamiltom, sad 
from New York.

We have numerous city properties 
for exchange for farms. Why not 
listveiling purposes. He stated that $400

yovr li.rms and garden proper
ties with us?

First class blacksmith’s shop, 
house ami two acres of la id in good 
village. (ï in i les from the city, for ex
change.

It was moved by M. Burtis, that the 
report of the council in committee of 
the whole on the communications as 
read be adopted. Carried.

It was also moved by Mr. Burtis, 
that the accounts in the hands of 
the clerk be referred to the differ- ; 
ent committtees to which they 
spectivcly belon^. Carried.

This constituted the business trans
acted, and the council adjourned at 5

G. C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

The communication from D. L.II. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent 
Phone 110.

0 oil I Squire, asking that the Council grant 
0 (Hi I him a meeting to discuss the question
0 oo

FOR SALE
Tailoring.•cleaning and pressing 

business, stock and fixtures, 
only $150.00 cash. Good reasons for 
selling.

of the Prison Industrial Farm, was 
received and filed.

The communication of Sheriff 
Westbrook, re the appointment of

for' lie uncertainty attending in- 
11 : rial and 'flier : .con ri lies cm- 

llic merits of our < iuar- !

H. B. Beckett GRAIN

"war on

RENTS

Rarloy, bushel........
Oats, bush................
1 tuck wheat, bush. . 
Wheat, obi. bushel
Hay, per ton.............
Rye, bushel ............

0 or. to
... 0 tO
... vt 00 in; 1 on I Mr. John Cook to the position of
... I in to 0 ini 1 u 1
. .. 15 00 lo 0 00

0 70 to U 00

0 OH
0 0» re-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DA LH OU SI E ST.

!/V
Turnkey at the Brant Gaol, and of 
the appointment of Mrs. John Cook 
to the position ot matron, the former 
to receive a salary of $700 per annum, 
and the latter to receive a salary of

Liverpool, June 3__Wheat__Spot j $250 per annum, said appointments
easier; No. 1 Nor. Ôuluth, 13s. 4b ; dating from April 1st, was received 
Manitoba,No. 2, hard winter, 13s; an<f filed. The treasurer was insjtruc- 
No. 2 Manitoba, 13s. sd; No. 3’ Mani- ted to pay these officials their res- 
toba, 12s. gd. Corn, spot, quiet.—Am-1 pective salaries, 
erican mixed, new, 8s. iy2à; La Plata,
48s. Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) I of the Assize, enclosing a copy of the 
3s. iûd to 4s. 13d. Hams—Short cut, presentment of the Grand Jury at the 
14 to 16 lbs., 79s. Bacon—Cumberland, Spring Assizes of the County, be re
çut, 26 to 30 lbs., 70s. Long clear mid- I ceived and the Clerk be instructed to 
ales—Light, 28 to 34 lbs., 75s.; heavy, forward copies cf the oresentment to 
35 to 40 lbs., 74s. 6d; short clear backs the various bodies affected by the 
16 to 20 lbs., 63s. 6d.; shoulders, :i recommendations mentioned, 
to 13 lbs., 64s. Lard—Prime western, The communication from the clerk 
in tierces, new, 50s. 3d.; old, 51s. 3d.; of Oxford County enclosing a copy of 
American, refined, 52s. gd. Butter— the resolution, asking the Government
Good U.S., 56 lb. boxes, 51s. Cheese | to amend the Election Act so that 

Canadian, finest white, new, 94s.; I elections should be held once in two 
colored, new, 94s. Tallow—Australian years, was received and the Warden 
m London, 33s. 3d. Turpentine,— was authorized to sign a similar reso-
Spirits, 37s. 3d. Rosin—Common, 12s. | lution and send it to the Government 
7j4d. Petroleum—Refined, gd. 
seed Oil—33s. 6d, Cotton Seed Oil- 
Hull refined, spot, 32s. 6d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

•4| ( 0< 1 XIl'il gage I n vestments, the I
■mil v for which consists, first, I

: 'I,V high-class lir-t mortgage in I First;cla“ Equipment and Promp.
Service at Moderate Prices

Liverpool Market^
By special Wire to the Courier.

p.m. Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage

75 DAL1IOUS1K ST. (next to Brant 
Theatre)

Olflee I’lioue 2048 - Res. Phone 2102

Germ » of Disease should be promptly ex
pelled from the blood, 
when the 
to them.
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent
Illness.

ich your money is invested :j 
■ ' ond. our entire capital and sur- j 
his. Write few full information.

Tilts is a time 
system is (‘specially susceptible 
Get rid of all impurities in the

Both Phmm Bell 23. Auto. M We have a number of houses let 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some af 
$6.00.! OOCXDCXDCXDCXXXX?

OUR BIG The communication from the Clerk Also four residences for sale a| 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

TEN PER CENT TAX
«ly Special Wire to the Courier,

London, June 3—According to Ger
man newspapers received here Bre
men has taken the lead among the 
German cities in a plan for a tax on 
war profits, to be levied on firms or 
individuals in receipt of an income of 
more than $3,000 annually. If the in-1 
come of such firms or individuals in 
1914 proves to be larger than in the 
previous year this increase will be 
taxed at the rate of ten per cent.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.Motor Tracki

FOR SALE JOHN FAIRHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario j
‘ES ,1. WARREN,

’’resident.

tANTFORD BRANCH;
T. II. MILLER, Manage*

114 Daihousie Street

First class red brick cottage, 
■hardwood finish, containing 
hall, parlour,''dining room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets.

_ Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

E. It. STOCK DALE, 
General Manager. is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

• Phone ME

i

CHOICEHAD BAD ACCIDENT.
By Special Wire to tlic Courier.

Berlin, via London, June 3.—Prince 
August William of Hohenzollern, 
fourth son of Emperor William, who. 
was badly injured .in an automobile 
accident on the western battle front 
during the winter, has so far recover
ed that he was able to start to-day 
to rejoin the staff of the army to 
which he is attached. The prince, how
ever, is still suffering from the con
sequences of the accident, and it will 
be some time before he has fully re
covered.

Lin- I on behalf of the Council.
The communication from the Lon

don City Council, enclosing a copy of 
the resolution asking the Ontario 
Government to amend the Coloniza- 

. tion Act to encourage the settlement 
Chicago, June 3.—Cattle, receipts, by immigrants of the unsettled parts 

3,000; market firm; native beef $6.90 to of Ontario, was received and filed. 
$9.25; Western steers, $6.80 to $8.40; The Welland City Council, in their 
cows and heifers, $3.20 to $8.70; calves communication, enclosed a copy of 
$7.00 to $9.75; hogs, receipts, 21,000; the memorial passed by that council 
market, firm; light, $7.35 to $7.70; asking that foreign automobile fees 
mixed $7.30 to $7.65; heavy, $7.00 to be reduced one half where the same 
$7.55; rough, $7.00 to $7.15; pigs, $5.75 privilege is accorded residents of the 
to 7.25; bulk of sales, $7.45 to $7.60; province, was also received and the 
sheep, receipts, 8,000; market, strong; j Warden authorized to sign a similar 
native sheep, $6.50 to $7.35; 
native, $7.50 to $10.65.

TOBACCO BUSINESSJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

"I B.V Spevi.;l Wire to the Courier.

Municipal
Debentures

We are offering for quick sale one 
of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see vs at once. For full 
particulars, apply

i
147 Daihousie St.I

■
i226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

CX300CXDOOCOOOO

£'. 'Hurts of our most substan- 
t naiikiti Municipalities may 

: ■ obtained to yield from
“Everything in Real Estate”/

P. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.4.90% to W. ALMAS & SONCORRESPONDENTS NOTE.

Country correspondents 
Courier do not require to affix a war 
stamp to their copy when mailing it 
to this office, as the letters if super
scribed, “Printers’ Copy” and the flap 
turned in and not sealed are subject to 
the usual one cent rate.

lambs, memorial cn behalf of the council.
The communication from the seers- 

! tary of the Ontario Provincial Winter 
I Fair as to the County of Brant prizes 
at the exhibition was filed, as was 

Toronto, June 3.—Under the influ- that of the secretary of the Women’s 
ence of a light run and good demand, Hospital Aid of t' e General Hospital, 
in cattle, trade at the Union Stock and of the honorary secretary of the 
Yards to-day was steady with prices hospital
firm. Practically all supplies were The cominuniication from T. W. 
cleaned. Sheep, calves and lambs were Standing, P.S.S., re. the increased 
steady. There was a firmer feeling in grant towards travelling expenses 
the hog market, and_ in some cases made to him by the council, was re
prices were higher. Receipts: 256 cat- ceived and filed.
tie; 77 calves; 1813 hogs; 118 sheep. The report of the boiler inspection

Butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.50; company, as to the condition of the 
medium, $6.75 to $7.35; common, $6.- county boilers when inspected on 
00 to $6.65. Butcher cows—Choice. March 30th, was also filed.
$7-00 to $7.50; medium, $5.50 to $6.25; The communicatiion from A H. 
canners, $4.00 to $4.25. Bulls—$7.00 Hill & Co.„ and the Hamlton Bridge
to $7.50. F’eeding steers—$7.25 to $7.- Works Co., as to tendering for county
50. Stockers—Choice, $6.75 to $7.25; bridges, be referred to the county en- 
light, $6.00 to $6.50. Milkers—Choice, gineer.
each, $65.00 to $108.00. Springers— The communication from James A. 
$50.00 to $100. Sheep—Ewes, $7.00 to Wickett,- and the Dominion Flour re. 
$7-5°l bucks and culls, $6.00 to $7.00; regarding the new registry office, was 
Lambs—$9.00 to $9.75. Hogs—Fed referred to the committee on build- 
and watered. $9.55 to $9.65; f.o.b., $9.- ings and grounds of the council.
20 to $9.30. Calves—$8.00 to $9.50.

of the Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)6% TORONTO MARKETS

Hy Special Wire to the Courier. #1 5HO Buys 10 acre garden, 3 miles 
from ci rev/ frame lio : >e and hai :i. 1 
acre raspberres and . awherri . all 
k*nds yo ig
onions a ad other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and ou easy 
terms.

Regina 
M"" -c Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

k J.oi further particulars.

1-twa
nit. S a. os <»/ potatoes. *

ilf.'-n
-it har ines

;

It is a common but mistaken bsbet 
that Western Wheat Flour will not 
make good pastry. Try PURITY 
FLOUR.

YWJ>$1500-Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your owu pocket? SEE US.

V: t William

i «
^ e»T»ev*«c# __

SI500—Buys 2 acres, good house, hank 
b;; ii, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town ; .id stav/.n. Well worth 
the money. W consider small city- 
property in exchange.o. S. Dowling & Co. nee

I 1M1TED LaJLü
Ideal Vacation Route

Brantford, Ont. THEJS BOTH PHONES—Off. 336, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Times., Sat. Evenings 
Insuranee—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.
1

Roofing ■ CONVENIENTLY REACHING

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel Rivers 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME MAY 30 
Particulars from W. LAIIEY, Agent, 

US 1 hilhoiisie St., or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.l'.A., Toronto

,r

> D-Î.i way with clinkers 
how to

t
xv irr v The communications from the sec

retary of the Bell Telephone Me
morial association, asking the council 
to pay them $200, the amount grant
ed by the council some time pre
viously; the assistant treasurer of the 
province as to the county’s proportion 
of the expenses of the health officer 
of District No. 3; from the deputy 
Minister of Education, re. the govern- 
grant to public schools; from th- 
Provincial Treasurer, re. provincial 
war tax act, be referred to the coun
cil in committee of the whole on the 
estimates for the year 1915.

The communication from the Sal
vation Army as to the grant requested 
from council, was received and filed.

To the finance committee the com
munications were referred re. the 
fees for the Paris and Brantford Pa
triotic funds.

The last communications were from 
Thos. Evans, the county clerk and 
Barber and Tilley, re. the new regis
try office, were referred to tthe build
ings and grounds committee.

It was moved by Thomas Evans 
that the council request the provin-

jmiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiifitiiiiiiimiiiiüKiiiiiuumiHiiwmun
■ \ 'in' In mac n EAST BUFFALO MARKETS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

THE By Special \Vir«* to the Courier.

Slate, Felt anti 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

East Buffalo, June 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 150;stcady. Veals— Receipts, 
100; active $4.50 to $10.00. Hogs — 
Receipts, 2,600; fairly active; heavy, 
$7.75 to $7.80; mixed, $7.90 to $8.00; 
yorkers, $7.90 to $8.15; pigs, $7.75 to 
$3.00; roughs, 6.50 to $6.75; stags, 
$5.00 to $5.50. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts 800; sheep slow; lambs active; 
lambs, $7.00 to $12.00; yearlings, $5.00 
to $10.25; wethers, $7.00 to $7.25; ewes 
$3.25to $6.00; sheep mixed, $6.50 to 
$6.75.

TANDARD 
„0AL CO’Y

fIMIE golf, head of a family, or any male 
over 1-S years obi. may homestead a 

quarter-serf Ion of available Dominion I.toti 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but uot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

a
H

There's a difference in coal. 
We're selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives a 
an even, lasting heat, and | 
burns clean to the last pound, g Du tier—Six months residence toon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
A homesteader may live withinaf in 1er 

"il m >'*v from us ami
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

tEHIGH VALLEY 1
ANTHRACITE

ATTRACTIVE TRIPS
I—TO—1 m ilex'.

Head Office:
78 GEORGE ST. 

Rhone 1180 
Residence Phone 1701

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Fr-k 
Kau art ha Lakes 
Timagami, etc.

Mnskoka Lukes 
Georgian Bay 
French Hiver 
Maganctawan River

Round trip tourist tick» is now ou sale 
| from certain stations in Ontario at very 
Î low fares, with liberal stop-overs.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing inay pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 1'rice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ir* certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must r»‘side six months in 
each of three yea™, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of ron^h, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thl* 
saronlioMitiet will bsS N paid f«c«—ÜMI

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make §j 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

BIG CLAIMS
By Special Wire to the OonrmB

Londan, June 3.—English insurance 
companies have already paid claims 
amounting to $500.000 in connection 
with the loss of life by the sinking of 
the Lusitania. This represents the 
sum payable on about 350 lives and 
many more claims are expected to be 
filed. The American claims will pro
bably reach thrice this amount, ac
cording to the estimates here, as 
some of the American

IMUSKOKA EXPRESSBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St. g

d. McDonald ÜLeaves Toronto 30.15 a.in. daily, except 
Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf. Huntsville, 
Algonquin Pa . < and Non .i Bay. Connec
tions are made at Muskoka Win f for 
Muskoka Lakes and at Ilrntsv' !< 
points on Lake of Bays. Parlor-Li5itry- 
Btiffet ear to Algonquin Park : I* ulor- 
Li bra ry-Cafe car and first-class coa< :e< to 
North Bay. Full purtiw’ars and 
cm application to agents.

1ARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
ildresi : 150* Daihousie St.

Upstair*

169 ALBION ST. 
Phone 433for

«1t■ |gHI0«illllllilllliilillllilllli;illll!ll!|l|!ll!IM!!lll!ll!71),'l!||||HI|Ellltlie
■/.letspassengers 

were heavily insured. No English 
company has so far confirmed the re
port that Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt 
carried heavy insurance on his life.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Rev. Dr. Malcolm Macgillivray of 

Kingston, was elected moderator ot 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, 

City Fassenger and Ticket Agent, Flione 80 j which opened at Kingston,

R. WRIGHT
Depit Ticket Agent. Phone 240

II THOS. I. NELSON

TO RENT
The best boarding house in the 

cit y, cent rally located. WP1 sell fur
niture in house at a reasonable price.

FOR SALE
In the North Ward, red brick 

house, with three liv:-ig rooms. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
gas. verandah, cellar under whole 
house for $2750.

- s ton y led brick house on t’ol- 
borne Si . with all conveniences. 
Price tfîïlSOO.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MXRKET ST. 

Phone; Off. S11, House 889, 51*
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BRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

isa&y
tiros

GRAND TRUNK systwemv

CANADIAN

ü

J.T. SLOAN
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To save waking his n -year-old son 
at Chicago, S. M. McCormack called 
up the fire brigade to let himself and 
wife into their home late on Monday 
night.

Fearing collision, Timothy Con- 
nois of Brighton, Mass., leaped from 
an auto and was killed. The driver 
stayed and was uninjured.

stroyers than they sustained from 
them, but that it was attempted shows 
the high spirit of our officers and 
men.

Further Sifting HOOD’S 
PILLS

Empire made great strides. George 
II. was the last of the British sover
eigns to be active on the battlefield. 
He showed excellent courage at the

THE COURIER /

yjj»*"’!,
Labes, Cure

Constipa
tion. 25c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.

(Continued from Page One )ICrt
battle of Dettingen.

George III. had not a drop of Brit
ish blood in his veins, but he was a 
typical Englishman in his habits. He 

pious and a pattern of the domes-

cliffe, and expected to leave for the front soon after that date. 
He is 29 years of age, and would look considerably older than 
the body which Hun bayonets had violated. His father also 
stated that later word had been received from France, in which

This had left France on the 15th

PBbMHheii hy The It rant ford Conrler Lira- 
lted every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *.t a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United Stales, 
per annum.

■■MI-WEEKLY COCKIER- Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Billed States, 50 cents extra for postage, 

■tronto office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

was
tic virtues. His mind gave way sever
al times and he finally died insane.

of many

(Continued from Page 1)

Irî^DusecIeaning Sale ofthe card said “all’s well.”
May, and was received only the other day. This, then, would

safe at his
When the Russians starved out the 

Austrian garrison at Przemysl an op
eration which brought them into the 
fortress on March 22, they did it 
slowly and systematically, conserving 
the lives of their men as much as

George IV. was a man 
vicious habits and had few redeeming for the time being that Pte. Williamson was 

base on orderly duty.
ensure

points.
George V. has earned for himself 

the name of a most conscientious and 
thoroughly painstaking ruler, observ
ing his constitutional restrictions in 
absolute style. In habits and home 
life his example is of the best, and he 
pays close attention to his duties to 
an extent which makes him one of the 
hardest worked men in his kingdom. 
The peoples of the Empire 
afford to utter the prayer “God Save 

the King.”

SERGT. THOMAS ELLIOT- _
No further word was received to-day from the front or Ot

tawa regarding the fate of this sergeant, whose appearance and 
the description of the dead soldier would appear to coincide. 
Word is eagerly awaited for as a result of enquiries being made 
at Ottawa. At present anxiety is keenly felt, and the news when 
received will allay much anxious foreboding. . HOUSE DISSESThursday, June 3, 1915 Ipossible. The method which the Aus- 

tro-Germans have been employing re
cently to accomplish the same end 
has been entirely different, 
expenditure in men and ammunition 
has, perhaps, outdone anything^ in 
this war, not even excepting the Ger
man rushes for Calais and the ter
rible struggles along the Yser River. 
Another feature of the fighting on 
the western front is the new attack on 
Waraw. Neither the Russian nor the 
British newspapers are able to say 
whether the renewed battering of the 
Russian lines between Pilica and the 
Vistula is a serious effort to break 

If on the German side submarines they can be turned and fired on either through to the Polish capital, or a
broadside. The torpedoes which they move timed to prevent the Russians 
discharge are of a very formidable from rushing reinforcements to their 
pattern. They are 21 feet long and hard-pressed troops in Galicia, 
carry in their noses a charge of 380 whatever the motive, the assault has 
pounds of high explosive and weigh been violent and in force along a 
some 28 cwt. Their extreme range is front of about 25 miles, the hardest 
as much as 10,000 yards, but at that pressure being brought to bear on 
distance it need scarcely be said that the Russians along the Bzura and the 
a torpedo which moves comparatively Rawka rivers.
slowly, is not likely to hit anything. To-day is the fiftieth anniversary of 

She is Thy are fired with a small charge of the birth of King George, but because 
gun cotton, which gives the torpedo 0f the war no especial celebrations are 
a push and shoots it from the tube being held,
clear of the destroyer, when its en- The new government meets par- 
gines propel it through the water to- liament for the first time to-day. 
ward the target. , Aside from the formality of passing

the bill to obviate the ministers in the 
cabinet from seeking re-election,

THE SITUATION
The news with reference to Przem

ysl indicates that this fort is likely 
to change hands once more even if it 
has not already done so. 
weeks of siege and the men sacrificed 
by Russia in its capture have evidently 
gone for nought. The situation in this 
section of the theatre of war is again 

far from reassuring.
The Italians are reported to be go

ing ahead in excellent fashion and 
have captured many Alpine summits.

News from the Dardanelles is that 
the Turks still continue to fight very 
stubbornly and are sustaining heavy 
losses. If Bulgaria would only enter 
the fray, that move would be of far 
reaching and immediate consequences 

at this point.
In the Western field the British and 

French troops continue to push for-

Thcir

All the
can well

WORK OF A TORPEDO
BOAT DESTROYER

Practical House Dresses 
that will stand the wear 
and tear of house work 
and can be worn with the 
full assurance that you 
are becomingly attired. 
No matter what you wear 
we have dresses to fit you 
perfectly.
For women of odd pro
portions and large waists 
and hips, we have the 
famous “Adjustable” 
models. Also “Maid’s” 
dresses in all black.

NOTES AND COMMENT 
Saturday is Hospital Day.

* * *
After the work of the boys from 

the Dominion in action, Sir John 
French has sent a hurry-up order for 
more of them.

1
played the principal part in the naval 
war, on the British side it has been 
the destroyer which has to maintain 
an incessant and unwearying activ
ity, writes an expert in the London 
Daily Mail. The destroyer is a swift, 
light draught vessel, with engines of 
tremendous power, built originally 
for the purpose of destroying torpe
do boats, whence her name, 
by far the best vessel to hunt the 
submarine, because of her speed and 
handiness of gun power, while the 
fact that she draws only eight or 
nine feet of water renders her most
difficult te injure with a torpedo, WORK IS ARDUOUS
which runs best at a depth of fifteen . . , ^ ,
feet, and needs special and awkward The‘r work is the most arduous 
adjustments to get hits at shallower and responsible that can be conceiv- 
levels. . _ ed. They nunt unceasingly for the

The modern British destroyer is a s{gt,t 0f periscopes on the surface,
vessel of 700 to 1,200 tons. long, lean ... . . ,,and low in the water, with a loftv and lf a Periscope is seen, they set

1 bridge forward. She has usually two to the business of destroying the . .
funnels, but some of the boats have craft which shows it. The more des- Play Golf or wheel the baby,

Mrs. E. K. Scnweigel, wife oi the j {our or even six> and where this is troyers at sea the fewer enemy sub- gests the United States Public Health
AWtrian consul at St. Louis, was the case the forward one is com- marines would escape. It is because Service in advising exercises to a a
refused admittance on the C. N. R. monly higher than the others, to in the years before the war the Brit- health. ______
train at Washington frontier by Can- keep the smoke clear of the bridge, ish destroyer programs were heavily | holding a vacuum cleaner,

The later boats are armed with three reduced that the German underwater „ Noves nicked un the tele-or four 4-in. guns, weapons of. great boats have been able to achieve a ^SneA-£ei^

I power for such small craft, firing a certain measure of success. Des- £ Cranston R I
31 pound shell. In this respect they troyers guard the transports; and u ’ _1 ",-------------
have an enormous superiority over destroyers form the van of every bat- Brooklyn Armory was covered with 
the German destroyers, which mostly tie fleet. In this war they have twice I German flags for a song test there,
carry two 22 pounders, and have been heavily engaged, in the Blight an(j tke German decorator had to take
proved themselves quite unable to of Heligoland and in the battle of the j most 0f them down
stand up against the British craft. North Sea; and in the Blight they

Besides her guns, each of the new did not hesitate to stand up to Ger- j Naturalized aliens at White Plains,
j British destroyers carries two pairs man light cruisers. The experiment ; N. Y.., took oath on the flag and
I of 21 in. torpedo tubes. These are fix- was not a success, for the light cruis- | Bible, while a veteran told them the

on swivel mountings, so that ers did more harm on the British tie- j meaning of citizenship.

'IBut
VVA'Y: m<

V*.** * *
The welcome rain during the last 

few hours will be of more worth than 
most of us can earn in a month..

* * *
A Toronto paper gives an account 

of some “odorless cooking.” 
unnecessary to state that Tilbury gas 

not employed.
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It is
ward slowly.

It is announced that Sir John 
French was so impressed with the 
work of the Canadians at Langer- 
marck that he at once sent word to 
Lord Kitchener that he would like to

from the

was
*=i=*

British authorities arc still seeking 
for machinists in Canada. This is to 
help smash the Kaiser s machine.

new
chief interest centered in the promised 
speech of Premier Asquith in thi 
House of Commons on the new coal
ition government and the entry of 
Italy into the war.

,
have more of them sent 
training quarters in the Old Land.

Note.—Since the above was written, 
it has been officially announced that 
the Austrians have re-taken Przemysl.

to have a paneBoston proposes 
and playground as a memorial to 
Julia Ward Howe Prices $1.50 to 

$3.50 -■electric--»
; -t-*v

GERMANY’S LOST TRADE.
"It should be emphasized,” says a 

correspondent of The Scotsman, that 
whilst Germany has lost or is in the 

of losing 990,000 square miles

adian authorities.

W. L. Hughesprocess
of territory outside Germany, and 
trade with her own colonies of ap
proximately £12,000,000 annually, her 
loss does not end there. In harbors, 
roads and railways she has sown lav
ishly and well in some of the wildest 
lands of the world. She was laying 
a foundation for the future, and lay
ing it rapidly and thoroughly. She 

not content to struggle through

CASTOR IA Phone 446127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEARFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

I £the
Signature of

5:-1 4
* 1riC&5was

the surf on wild seaboards with the 
cargoes of her ships, and to continue 
that costly and slow process for 

She did not keep her adminis-

0GREAT

Bombardment Sale
fStill Keeps Booming !

^ * A *1

! Bang! Bang! Go Prices
years.
trators worried by unceasing demands 
for trade, whilst compelling them year 
in and year out to pick their way by 
native bush paths to wretched hovels 
in the hinterland of native territor
ies. She built harbors and jetties, she 
made roads and railways and she built 
the best towns in the tropical lands 
for her representatives. The trade 
would have come in due course.

(' ' *#4 x

^ * ■A

v. -v

v * ■%

;There was in sight in not a few cases 
the end of the preparation period, 
with its calls upon imperial subsidy. 
Her merchants and her merchant 
captains were winning all along the 
line in her own and the territories of 
other nations in Africa. There were 
times when she failed with the native 
people, but she was acquiring the 
capacity to handle the natives. Her 
trade was going up by leaps and 
bounds for no other reason than that 
she brought to the trading thorough
ness, eagerness, efficiency, adaptabil
ity and an unfailing willingness to 
meet conditions rather than a stupid 
insistence that all conditions should 
be regulated to meet her particular 
shipping arrangements. The German 
skipper would come for your cargo. 
There was no mystery about the ex
traordinary success of Germany in 
the securing of the trade of West 
Africa, British included. The secret 
of her success was that she was in 
earnest.”

This Saturday will be a repetition of last Saturday—crowded store all day long. Eager buyers after the many bar- 
‘ A BUYING OPPORTUNITY WORTH WHILE

A GRAND SILK BARGAIN;
gains.

A BARGAIN IN COTTON
Waist BargainREAD THIS !

15 Only Ladies’ 
Suits

Odd lines of Silks have all been put 
together,- and one price put on them. 
There arc plain silks, striped Paillettes, 
Messalines and faucy French Foulards. 
Regular prices were from 85c to 81.25. 
B()MBARDMENT SALE PRICE.

10 pieces of 36-inch Unbleached Cotton, 
extra heavy. This is without exception 
the finest bargain we have ever given in a 
cotton, no dressing in it. Regular price 
is 12j/c a yard.
SAFE PRICE .

10 3 doz. Ladies’ Fine White Voile 
Waists, handsome embroidered 
fronts, with Irish guipure inser
tion, embroidered organdie collar 
and cuffs. Your choice of long or 
short sleeves.
$2.75.

BOMBARDMENT

NAVY AND BLACK Regular value

Black SatinSilk Waists Men’s Fine Quality Black 
and Tail Cotton Sox, all sizes, 

j fast color. Reg. value 20c. 
BOMBARDMENT 190SALE -.........................  IZ2C

Men’s Heavy Duck Work 
Shirts, blue or black, striped 
and plain. Reg. value 75c. 
BOM BA FOMENT PjQç

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose. II 
black and tan. extra spliced 
heel and toe. Regular 20c. 
BOMBARDMENT
SALE .......................

Children’s Fine Cotton 
Socks, fancy plaid top, white 
and colors. Reg. 15c and 20c. 
BOM BA K1 )MENT 191 & 
SALE .......................

We have been asked repeatedly 
for Navy and Black Suits at sale 
price, but unfortunately have had 
none we thought we could pos
sibly sell at a figure low enough.

But now the gun has wrecked 
everything, and 15 Suits have fall
en prey to the unmerciful bom
bardment.

BOMBARDMENT SALE50 yards only left, 36- 
inch Heavy Black Satin 
Duchess, pure silk Regu
lar $1.35. nUR
INE SALE..........

3 doz. Heavy White 
Habillai Silk Waists, all 
sizes. Regular value $3.00. 
DURING 
SALE ...

12 k

$1.98$1.98 89c
Ladies’ Vests

Ladies’ l ine Knitted Vests, no sleeves 
and short sleeves, deep fancy 
top. Reg. 20c. Sale price............

Ladies’ Combinations
Ladies’ Fine Summer Knitted Com

binations. no sleeves, short sleeves, loose 
or light knee. Regular 60c. Sale 
price .........................................................

Cream Serge
3 pieces only of Imported Cream Serge, 

all wool, line quality. Keg. 75c 
and 85c. Sale price...................

CHILDREN’S
HATS

Just 15 Navy and Black Cloth 
Coats are all silk lined. 2 Dozen Ladies Fine Straw 

Shapes, regular $1.75 to $3.50 
During Bombard
ment Sale, each

Suits.
You must come early for these, 
as this number won’t last long. 
These Suits were regular $15.00 
to $20.00.

12 k 59cKING'S BIRTHDAY.
George Fifth celebrates his fiftieth 

birthday to-day under circumstances 
of Empire strain such as no other 
British ruler has been associated with. 
It was on May 6th, 1910 that he suc
ceeded to the throne, so that he last 
month entered on the sixth year of his 
reign.

The four previous Georges have 
not been very much to boast of. 
George I. was a native of Hanover, 
and he married the grand daughter 
of James 1st of England. He couldn’t 
speak English, and Lord Granville 
was the only one of his ministers who 
could converse with him in German. 
He and Walpole used to interchange 
views in bad Latin. He was willing 
to let his Ministers do as they liked, 
content to get as much money as he 
could out of the Government and to 
spend all the time he could in Han
over.

George II. married Caroline of Ans- 
pach, a woman of great force of char 
acter and attainments, who exercised 
great influence over him. He was a 
bad lot and tried to interfere with 
state affairs more than did his father. 
However, under Walpole and Pitt, the

93c.Parasols
Ladies’ line Summer Parasols, all col

ors and shapes. Reduced to away lv - - 
than cost.
Kale price

3 doz. Children's Outing Hats, hats of 
all kinds arc here. Reg. value 
$1.00. BOMBARDMENT PRICE

This Saturday will sec hats, beautifully 
trimmed and usually sold. at $5.00 and 
$6.00 each, selling for

65c39cBOMBARDMENT SALE

Net Silk ai>d 
Odd Waists

Reg. $1.50 to $2.75 93c$7.50 Corset Covers
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Corset 

Covers, sizes 34 to 42, embroidery and
Dress Goods

4 pieces of Black and White Panama 
Check Dress Material. different size 
cheeks. Reg. 75c and 85e. Sale 
price

$2.75 and $3.25
House Dresses

I lace trimmed. Regular price 50c.
J Sale price .............................................. .. ■VV

60c About 4 doz. odd Waists in 
black, cream and colors. There are 
net, silk, ninon and a few odd 
lines. The regular prices run from 
$3 50 to $6.00 each.

Ladies’ Nightgowns
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Niyht 

Gowns, slipover and button front style, 
handsomely trimmed lace and embroid
ery. Reg. $1.75. BOMBARD- QQ„ 
MF NT PRICE .................................. tfOt

Poplins
44-inch Poplin Suiting-, in tan. grey, 

Alice and navy. Rcjr. 50c. 9Q„
BOMBARDMENT PRICE...........LuL

f Ladies’ Fine Gingham House Dresses, 
light and dark colors, all sizes from 34 

BOMBARDMENT 
* PRICE ..................................

Ladies’ Suits
89cup.

There arc Mill one or two of those 
$5.00 Suits left, and more have been 
added to them for Saturday in order 
11« make a (|tucker clearance. If you 
were not fortunate enough to secure 
one of the first, -e. to it that you get 
one of these. X< > Suit le-s than $18.00 
and others at $20.00. $22.00. $25.00 
and $28.00 h( >M!t.\Rl)- AA
Mi:NT sali: 1’RICtPUeVV

••1
BOMBARDMENT SALE

■ïiRaincoat SpecialUnderskirt Special $1.49
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <& CO

t

Ladies’ Fine Raincoats, in tan, grey, navy, etc., 
new stvles and guaranteed water- (T* 4 A Pf 
proof. Reg. $6.50. SALE PRICE... 4. JD

Ladies’ fine lustre top Underskirt, with deep 
pleated satin frill, all colors. Regular 
$1.50. SALE PRICE.........................'........... 89c it
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LOCA
TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 h< 
est 54; highest 68. Same 

: lowest 44; highest 68.year

CITY GAS BILL 
The city’s account with t 

ford Gas Co., for the mont 
amounted to $8.70.

TAGS HERE
^ The city has received 600 a 

dog tags from the Cranston 
Co., of Toronto, at a cost of

, DUFFS BAND
The Dufferin Rifles band 

ishing the music at the Va 
and Carnival which is bein| 
Tilsonburg to-night under 
pices of St. Mary’s church.

arbitration case.
Mayor Spence, arbitrator 

Erie and Ontario Railway Co 
and B.) has returned home at 
ing evidence in conjunctiot 
Judge Denton of Toronto, an 
Scott of Hagersville, in co 
with a hearing regarding thi 
priation of a property of 

DunnvillePhillips,
ZV'

ISSUED TO-DAY.
Three building permits wen 

from the City Engineer’s Ded 
this morning. They were t 
Webster, Erie Avenue, for J 
garage to cost $150; W. H H 
Brunswick street for a brick bJ 
to cost $1200 and Thomas Spc] 
a frame shed on Charlotte s 
cost $25.

—» -
BRANTFORD PUBLIC SCH 

Report of dental clinic fcj 
1915 Number of pupils ex 
(King Edward and Grant! 
Schools) 2J9; number requirin 
ment, 213; defective tempurar 
177; defective permanent teej 
have tooth brush, 232 ; no brJ 
number pupils treated at din 
number pupils treated by own
16.

SAME NAME 
In the casualty lists there a 

the item: “13th Battalion, 
Cockshutt, wounded.” 
thought that Lt. George Cocks 
this city had transferred to th 
but a subsequent telegram stat 
he injuries had been sustain 
Private George Cockshutt," w 

enlisted at another point.

GAME OFF 
After indefinite postponemen 

Brants and Hamilton game was 
off at four o’clock because of tf 
and the last game of the series, 
in the city did not come of:, j 
ies resulted in the fact being 
known that a double header w 
played behind the dyke, the 
the Hams visit the city.

The thought of honoring the 
birthday with a morning displa 
not for a moment considered, 5 
bunch will "be fresh tor the sti 
in the Ambitious City this aftet

ONE TRIED AND LOST.
Things were quiet at the art 

last night one Englishman alohi 
ting in an appearance and hi 
rejected. - Notwithstanding tbi 
that the new battalion is to be 

ommand of a Brantford officer, 
is not at present, any distinct 
indeed, most of the enlistment 
I tom the ranks of the Duffs and 
tain a great percentage of tii< 

Countrymen who rallied to the 
sent on the call for five hundrel 

. few months ago. No appointi 
"ave been made so far for staff 
possibility of Major Ballachey 
crepted, has been 

sanction for several days.

It was

f t

nex

awaiting

IAS ARRIVED SAFELY.
1 he following brief 

eived by Mrs. Prowse. 262 D; 
'.i'eet, from her son, who left 
;e second batch of 25th Drag. 
1 lave arrived safely in France 
n quite well. This is quite a 

We saw the Gurkas, a 
kook hands with 
o: were

note wa

ice.
some of the 

marching throneh their 
•'hat do you think of the Ger 

1 aoifying Canadians a! the f: 
!|el, yes? Never mind we’ii mak 
ok sick before we are thro
'ey haven’t much use tor otir 
ws since we gave them that lie 
Neuve Chappelle and Hill 60s”: 

' rthur Prowse, 8th Battalion C l 
r tanee.
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(Continued from Page One.) I !,TFMPFRATURE. i LEGAL HOLIDAY.
for the last 24 hours: low- j In honor of the King’s Birthday a 

hsliest 68. Same date last I legal holiday was observed and no 
St 44: highest 68. I police court was held this morning.

1 during the night only two drunks 
I were taken to the shelter of the sta

g's account with the Brant- ! tion and these were allowed out on 
a., for the month of May j bail this morning, 

to $8.70.

Cure
Constipa
tion. 25c.

family cathartic.
B Gordon, vice-chancellor of Queen's 

University, Kingston.
Commander Richard M. T. Steph

ens, chief of staff of the Canadian 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

C.I.S.O.
Capt. Richard Burton Dean, late 

superintendent of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, Ottawa.

Francis Herman Gisborne, Parlia
mentary counsel, Ottawa.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the writer, is 
made a baronet. Hon. Edgar Bowring, 
a member of the Legislative Council 
of Newfoundland, is knighted. Therê 
are two new peers, Sir Francis Bertie,
British Ambassador to France, and 
Sir Kenneth Muir Mackenzie, perman
ent secretary of the Lord Chancellor 
and clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 
being made Barons.

Following these names is a long list 
of the officers of the army and navy 
who receive promotion in or appoint
ment to the Order of the Bath, chiefly 
for services in connection with the 
organization of various departments, 
such as recruiting and training of the 
territorials and the new armies, naval 
construction, equipment and trans
port, which have demanded special at
tention since the outbreak of the war.

FURTHER LIST LATER.
It is mentioned in the communica

tion making the list public that a 
further list of honors conferred in 
recognition of meritorious services 
during the war will be announced 
later, which probably means that the 
men in the field who are not in
cluded in the present list will then 
come in for their share of honors.

The list contains very few political 
honors. Half a dozen members of 
the house, both Liberal and Unionist, 
are appointed Privy Councillors, and 
an equal number receive baronetcies.
Among the latter is Sir Henry Nor
man, Liberal member of Parliament.
Twenty persons are given knight
hoods, among them E. L. Fletcher one 
of the managers of the White Star 
Line, for services in connection with 
the transport of troops; Charles Ed
ward Foyer, the fisheries expert; Leo 
G. Chiozza Money, Liberal member ! 
of parliament, and a number of offic-1 
ials in the civil service.

Sir John Newell Jordan, Minister 
to China, is appointed a Privy Coun
cillor; Right Hon. Sir James Kennell 
Rodd, Ambassador to Italy, is given 
the Grand Cross of St. Michael and 
St. George; Charles Louis des Graz,
Minister to Serbia, and Francis Wil
liam Stronge, Minister to Chile, are 
made Knight Commanders of 
Michael and St. George.

SIR JOHN EATON.
Sir John Craig Eaton has for sev

eral years been one of the most out
standing men in Toronto, social and 
commercial centres. He was born in 
Toronto on April 28th, 1876, and is 
the second son of the late Timothy 
Eaton, founder of the T. Eaton Com
pany, Limited, of which Sir John is 
now president. His father came to

sive lands near the town of Bally-1 ever held in this country He has also Tn , director of the Mercantile Trust Com-
mena, County Antrim, in ,857, and a established a club for his employes. the General Assembly ofT.t'pre^by- ance Company^HeV'8* LifC

<3 k£ts? seas wasthe Plantation of Ulster in King fond of yari.tmg and mot^rm^ "^ ^ /h A^h he York,

James time, and came over from steam yachts are among the finest in Rebellion He has always taken a nro' th cHr,7’ m °nkar,2 J0ckey and 
Scotland, the original form of the Canada' He is a member of the fol- mînent part in promot na churc'i ^ Cb!bs- His wife
name being Aytoun, and his mother’s j lowing clubs: York Club, National union iT Canada P S ' ™ formerly Leana Maude Hender-
name was Craig. Her famnly had M- Club, Lambton Club, Caledon Moun- ln 1802 Dr Gordon frist became Ln ,dauShtef °f Peter Robertson
so moved to Ireland frortf Scotland, tain Trout Club, Thousand Island connected with Queen’s University to Hedder30n of Kingston, Ontario.
Sir Johns mother, whom his father Yacht Club, Royal Canadian Yacht which he gave $5 ooo for the endow- bIR WILLIAM PETERSON
married after reaching this country Club, and i Manitoba Club, Winn,- ment fund in 1910. Dr. Gordon is an Sir William Peterson, for the past

com- ,s a Canadian by birth. peg. all-round scholar and an author ot 20 years principal of McGill Univer-
Sir John was educated at the Tj- He was married on May 8th, igor, some note. sltV» Montreal, is a great educationist

ronto public schools and Upper Can- to Miss Florence McCrea, of Ome- SIR JOHN TTFNnRTTT a. SL'holar of international reputa-
ada College. Att an early age he be- mee, Ont. sir Tnhn otr,., „ tion. Born in Edinburgh, Scotland,
came associated with his father in t_ j .... , . , , T . r John Strathearn Hendrie, C.V.O May 29, 1856, educated at Edinburgh
business which was then rapidly the T^PHt r bCmg pr'sldfn‘ ot Lieutenant-Governor, of Ontario, is High School and University where
growing, and rceived a thorough ^dirlctor nf the Œnion ^fiSures in Public he took his B.A. degree whh honors
training in all its branches. After the honorary rtlrrfnr ^ V We in Canada. He is 58 years of age, in 1875, he has held many important
death of his elder brother, the late uSkt , , Lanfad a" bemS born m Hamilton, Ont., on positions in the educational world
Mr. E. Y. Eaton, in 1900, he became Senate nf Virtn* * r ” T mC urfrSt J857' ’s tbe son. and is held in high esteem in all uni
vice-president of the company and hfr nf thlXlnl a Pm andnl William Hendrie, late of the Holm- versities on both sides of the Atlantic
held that office until his father died onto General HncnLT °f T°r" stead’ Hamilton. His education was The degree of LL.D. honoris
on January 31st, 1907, when he be- p " received at the Hamilton public and has been conferred
came president. SIR HENRY DRAYTON. ' High schools and at Upper Canada

Sir John has never had anv inclinr Sir Henry Lumley Drayton, K .C ., C,od5ge" ..°n ,eaving school he enter- 
tion to hold pubfic office or to enter is Chief Cmmissioner of the Board ed the railway engineering profession,
Sic life and h.C, „ m,« o„. « Commi„i=n„, for C.„- «P rodm »

occasion refuser! a nomination to th* ac*a, and was formerly Corporation i disMStant engineer on railway con-
House of Commons The s?o£s of Cdudsel the City of Toronto he HmHctingTn railwlv" "nd "oublie
his comnanv here and in Winning was Dorn at Kingston, Ont., on April contractmg on railway and public
are the largest in the Dominion and 27th- l869- and is th= son of Philip works- N^xt be waa appointed man-
re tne largest in tne Uommion and H Dravton K C of the firm of aSer of the Hamilton Bridge Com-tnhanathaet of Eaton sTmeyearfSo McM^rich"and Drayion Ind official pady and at the present time he is 

tnan tnat ot Eaton, borne years ago arbitrat { th ’ f Toronto president of that company.
when the Canadian North-West be- |.b “™cad in the school In 1901 Sir John was elected Mayor
gan to grow s,r John, who inherits of EnglanJ and Canada and began °{ Hamilton, holding that position 
his fathers foresight and business , : ga d and ,Lana°a’ and. Degad for one year when he was elected to
ability Predicted a ereat future for it hls career as a law student in 1886 r d , t • , as ed 1

j11/’ \ vr ■ g mture tor ,n at Toronto with the leeal firm the Provincial Legislature. He was 
and took the initiatory steps towards f L and’M^rsh He was admitt- re-elected to the local House in 1905. 
erecting the store there. In various ^ to the Ontario Bar in isli and 1908 add «H. On the defeat of the
other matters Sir John has shown his - ? Tne untari car m r®?1. ana rOS3 Government in 1905 the late Sir
remarkable ability which is reflected .’V898 be.cam= assistadt C1W sd James P Whhnev aDnointed Sir lohn 
m the ever-increasing expansion and £ltcW h° d,dg tbatc ^m “JÜer- a Minister without portfolio8 in the

improvement of h,s business. edi.E K C^and J s! Fullerton,K.C. new Cabinet. From 1905 to 1912 he
No one is better known in Toronto in September 1900 he retired and belri the position of chairman of the 

tthan he is, though he is retiring to entered into partnership with Chas. Railway Commission of the Legisla- 
a degree, and hundreds of his good J Holman, K.C. On January 29th, five Assembly and was also a member 
deeds go unrecorded and are passed lg04> be was appointed County of tke Hydro-Electric Commission 
by as an everyday occurrence. He is Crown Attorney for York County, re- and the National Battlefields’ Com
bo wever, one of the most public- signing from his office five years mijsf°n.
spirited men in the Dominion, and later to resume practice with C. J sir John is a prominent military 
worthy causes never lack his support. Holman, K.C., On April 25th, 1910, man., being identified with a number 
Among the most notable of his dona- he was appointed Corporation Coun- °I military institutions and regiments,
tions during recent years are: $10,000 sel of Toronto. On May 11, ign, He is a past president of the Ontario
to endowment fund of University he was appointed a member of the Artillery Association, was president
College, 1907; $5,000 to the Y.W.C.A. Toronto Power Commission by the °I the Canadian Artillery Association !
Winnipeg, 1908; $50,000 to the Y. M. Ontario Government. 1906-07, was created Commander of j
C.A., Toronto, 1910; $250.000 to the u , , ,, the Royal Victorian Order by his late
Toronto General Hospital, 1910. In JlteîÆn h fl Majesty King Edward in Ï907. In!
addition to thse. Sir John has contri- t,rl„ Wn^Ll,. ‘ Golf 1883 he j°'ned the Fourth Field Bat- I Friday’s Courier will tell you where
buted largely to various patriotic La"° Jdc^ey .Club’, l tery, Canadian Artillery, and in June, and when.
objects since the outtbreak of war. £‘nubannd Rdglneerfsh C db of I 1899, was appointed major in com-1 __ -----------
has placed his fine yach, the, Florence IrlT.f Mart’ rfwthra ! mand of that battery. He command- 1 „ ^rs Ella Pintard complained to
at the diisposal of the government ™arJ'ed t0. ,E b r To ed the Canadian regiment at the Red Bank, N J S.P.C.A., of four
and has in many other ways served „„fhtCr Ti! -*°?eph Cowthr f late Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee cats oi ,a neighbor that stole her din- 
his country. ™nto- They have three daughters at London Engm 1907_ and fro^ 1908 ner and wants redress.

One of the largest employers of ^race D/^'ton’ Nora Drayton and , to 1909 was Lt-Col., commanding the ; P>key Johnston threw all the balls 
labor in Canada, Sir John is highly lrga!'et Urayt n’ ' second brigade Canadian Artillery. He and chains of the police at Warren,
regarded by his employes, to whom PRINCIPAL GORDON, C.M.G. j has long service decoration and ! » into the river to save prisoners
he has been kindness personified. Rev Daniel Miner Gordon, C.M.G., j Queen’s Jubilee Medal, and C.V.O. ' 1 °/n sneers.
Since he became president of the principal and vice-chancellor of Last year he was appointed Lieut- ! A „ ^bmgton Government expert 
concern he spared no expense to en
sure their comfort and has freouent 
ly shortened their working hours.
The most notablee innovation of this 
kind introduced by him is the clos
ing of his store every Saturday after
noon at i o’clock during the summer 
months. He is actively interested in 
the Eaton Athletic Association, an or
ganization for his employes. It is 
the largest athletic association in the 
Dominino, and although organized

IM-1
I

'i 54
'owe

GAS BILL si îiisbSPECIALLY PRICED C 
UNDERMUSLINS
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Pretty Caps and 
Aprons for 

Smart Maids

i

Ull DEALSI f BECAME INSANE.
E I' G eve nor Brown and Turnkey Cook
k received Coo aluminum I havf ,been.caused considerable trouble 
n the Cranston Novelty ' 01 iate with an inmate of the Brant 

nto, at a cost of $i0.8o. , gaoJ' .,Yho suticeniy became insane.
i Ec will probably be sent down to the 
; Hamilton Asylum to-morro. .

R'Hes band is turn- ! SOME DECRE^"

ras îurwï’hïïs r1 ™ir •> 
sdfusr "" a*.Marys church. records of April of seme $4,500 and

I a decrease upon the value of permits 
| issued during the corresponding 
i month of last year of $103,620. The 

' j total decrease for the first five months 
with i tbe year- as compared with last 

,f Toronto anH . h i year's record is $200,465. To date the 
of lo,onto, and J. U. , permits issued show a value for the

’ ! year of $<8,475, there being 110 given
I cut, while at this time last year 224 
! had been recorded.

I :

jr
: :

it y ,1:11Va Drawers of white cotton, 
finished with a tucked hem- 
stitchd ruffle, open or closed 
style, sizes 23 to 27 
length. S])ccial at...

Corset Covers of good 
quality nainsook, with front 
yoke of Swiss embroidery 
and lace, neck and armholes 
trimmed to match, rtr 
Special at.......................^DC-

Night Gowns of white cot-

I HI

ES I!i; AND Lawn Apron, with bibb 
and skirt finished in 
hemstitching. Price

Lawn Aprons, with bibbs, 
all daintily trimmed in em
broidery, insertion and edg- 
ing.
Price.... 65c to

Maids’ New Caps, Quaker 
style, made ot lawn and 
broidery trimmed, rtA 
washable .......................

Maids’ Caps, dainty styles 
with hemstitched rosettes 
drawstring, wash
able ....................25c and

• Maid’s French Bonne Cap
of spnt muslin, with 
broidery frill.
Price...........

Premier Salandra’s 
Statement 6n the 
Allies and This 
War.

25c 50c
ill

'»( (
ION CASE.

• • ,ic, arbitrator tor the 
iario Railway Co. (T. H 

( turned home atfer hear- 
in conjunction

/
I ii <4.| HP$1.00 t

IIIVm\
; vVs

l!y Special Wire to The Courier.

Hi aRome, via Paris, June 3—“We enter- 
ed this, the greatest war in history, to 
safeguard the highest and most anci
ent aspirations, the most vital inter
ests of our country,’ was the declara
tion of Premier Salandra in an ad
dress at the meeting held here to-day 
to make plans for the relief of persons 
in civil life who may be made needy 
as the result of the

em-
ton, slipover style,
lace trimmed. Price 01/V

:ng regarding the expro 
a property of James 

avilie

2

Tnr Night Dresses of fine nain
sook, several styles to ch 
from,
round yokes of embroidery 
or square necks, lace or em
broidery trimmed, open front 
and slipover styles.

11111
* f

• ro-DAY. LOCAL LADY 
GETS A VERY 

B\D SMASH UP

J;| oose .on
aiding permits were issued 

. ;ty Engineer’s Department ! 
They were to Fred

with daintysome 30c ! P1Jrmg.
vrie Avenue, for a brick 

mm $150; W. H. Force of 
ireet for a brick bungalow 

"!V and Thomas Spenser for 
m ; on Charlotte street to

Iwar.
DUTIES ON ALL 

War imposes duties not only upon 
the combatants, but also upon those 
who remain at home,” continued the 
premier, “and they must see that the 
national life is not interrupted. The 
Italians of all classes must not only 
have a spontaneous and profound feel
ing, but a reasoned conviction of the 
justice of our cause and the sanctity 
of our war.”

ri
; ; ;-y
’-I' : /

nu-

98c 35cSpecial at
Was Struck by Tramcar on Cor

ner of St. Paul’s Ave. and 

West Mill St.

L J—Main Store—Seront! Moor—Take Elevator♦ —
E!> PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

dental clinic for May,
■ oi pupils examined

■ ::rd and Grand View |
number requiring treat- . 

detective temporary teeth, pa unes turn a somewhat dangerous 
e permanent teeth 436 ; ^orner7 there occurred a nasty acci

dent that might have terminated fa
tally, such is the grievous condition 
that the unfortunate lady lies in to
day at the Brantford hospital.

It would appear that Mrs Carruthe-s 
who resides at 8 Balfour street, 

usually lists there appeared ! v*sh'ng at some friends, whose home 
th Battalion, George ! she left about 10 o'clock, and 

, L junded.” It was at first 
•hcl Lt. Ueorge Cockshutt if , , ,

' .m transferred to the 13th I , * he injPact Sh°ok the car consider
ably, and caused much consternation,

I“Middies for the 
Kiddies’’

n !.

),! [j1 At the corner of West Mill street 
and St. Paul Ave., where the municl- IIA Separate Skirt Offer that 

Cannot Last Long
II

Premier Salandra then reviewed the 
diplomotic events leading up to the 
conflict from the time of the assass
ination of Archduke Francis Ferdin
and. Italy’s former allies, he de
clared, had no right to say Italy be
trayed them, for she never disguised 
her views on Austrian aggression 
against Serbia and its allies. In 
Port of his arguemnt he read a de
spatch to the Duke of Avarna, 
bassador to Austria, sent him on July 
-5, 1914- by the Marquis San Giuliano, 
the iate minister of foreign affairs, 
detailing an interview he had with 
Signor Salandra and Hans Von Flo- 
fow, then German ambassador ,0 
Italy.

;.
brush, 232: no brush, 47; 

Mils treated at clinic, 43; 
nils treated by own dentist.

Made of good quality galatea 
cloth, in “Jack Tar” style, collars 
and cuffs of red, navy or Copen., 
trimmed with rows of white braid. 
Front laced with silk laces. Sizes 
(>. S, 10, 12.
Price............

All \\ bite Middy of fine drill, 
sailor collar, trimmed with 

f braid ; has wide hand of self 
material on bottom trimmed with 
buttons. Sizes 6, 8, 10,
12, 14. Price.......................... ...

Like most good things, this offer can be of short 

duration only—but for the next few days you have * 

the chance of securing a skirt tailored to your 

lire in the Lest possible manner for the small

i:|
.

!
GAME w is ;meas- j

■tsup-4 Iwas
crossing the corner at St. Paul’s Ave 
when she was struck by a street ca-.

sum ■$1.00 f $2.30 for the making. You may bring y. 

material or purchase same here from

IK ( )am- >ur own
a great var

iety of the newest fabrics. I lalf a dozen smart styles 
are shown from which to select the one you prefer.
Leave

- wient telegram stated thit , . .
id been sustained by 1 ?he, drlver,_ Promptly applying the 

brakes to his car, and dropping the 
life-saver.

When picked up she was uncon-
Inile postponements! 1 MMrs^Ma^Kay"' Wesi" MiH'sïn™ AUSTRIA MEANT WAR. 

Hamilton game was called 7here ,Dr- N'chol was summoned a During this interview the speaker 
Hick because of the rain . w mmutes later. After an examina- declared, he and Marquis San Giuli- 

1 ne, l tin-Verier n'aveil tion. which disclosed severe injuries uno pointed out to Herr Von Flotow 
fid not come off Inquir- ! requiring the best aid obtainable, the that Austria, by the terms of her 

being made i doçtor ordered her removal to the triple alliance treaty, had no right to 
s general hospital where she now lies. | takef the step she had taken at Bel-

Mrs. Carruthers is the wife of Mr. grade without previously coming «0 
J. Carruthers, a teamster, who is em- an agreement with her allies, and 
ployed by the city. that Austria’s action clearly showed

she desired to provoke war. The Ital
ian statesman therefore informed the 
German ambassador, the premier said 
that under the circumstances, Itaiy 
was not obliged to help Austria if the 
latter nation found herself at war with 
Russia in consequence of an act of 
aggression.

Irows i. rge Cockshutt,” who had 
. imdfhtr point.

j1s your order at Dress (icods Department, 

( j round Moor, Left Main Ln trance. 1j: If I75c l1 FF JSt.
« 1ne 446 Si! 1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colbome Street !:!11ci.; m the fact
mi a double header will be 

: ind the dyke, the next time 
visit the city.

light of honoring the Kings 
with a morning display was 
moment considered, so the Mrs. Carruthers, at first thought to 

m tie fresh lor the struggle be dangerously nurt has been found to 
bilious City this afternoon, have had several ribs broken, and s

suffering from shock, blit is resting 
easily to-day. Many friends will hope 
for a speedy recovery.

'

I

ILATER TO-DAY. -i/

If’ i!arices
i D AND LOST.
'.eif quiet at the armories 

Englishman alone put- 
fieaiance and he was 
(withstanding the tact 

- battalion is to be under 
31 a Brantford officer, there 

■ sein, any distinct rush 
the enlistments are 

■ f the Duffs and c on - 
percentage of 1 lie Old 

| ■ ivbi rallied to the regi- 
b *b.r five hundred men

5
(NOTHING COULD STOP IT 

Premier Salandra asserted that on 
July 27 and 28, 1914, the Italian Gov
ernment raised in clear terms the 
question of the cession to Italy of 
the so-called Italian provinces held 
by Austria, both at Vienna and at 
Berlin. “We declared,” said he, “that 
if Italy did not obtain adequate 
pensation, the triple alliance would 
be broken. Impartial history will say 

j that Austria, having found in July and 
in October, 1913, that Italy was hos
tile to aggressive intentions against 
Serbia, arranged with Germany to 
take Europe by surprise by confront
ing it with an accomplished fapt. The 

j horrible crime at Serajevo was ex
ploited as a pretext a month after it 

I had occurred. Foreign Minister Von 
I Berchtold told the Duke of A varna 
I 011 July 31st last that even if media
tion were employed it would not stop 
hostilities with Serbia.

IS NOT TRUE.
“It was not true, as Count Tisza 

has pretended, that Austtria engaged 
herself to respect the integrity of 
Serbian territory, Kajetan Mernyn 
Von Kapos-Mere, then Austrian am
bassador, told Marquis San Giouliano 
Juiy 30 that Austtia could nor give 
such an engagement because she could 
not forsee that during the war she 
would not be forced against her will 

j to retain Serbian territory. In addi- 
J tion. Count Von Berchtold declared 
: to the Duke of Avarna on August 28 
last, that he was not disposed to give 
any undertaking relative to the event
ual action of Austria in case of a 
conflict with Serbia.”

;
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© j ©cannot tell you in 
an advertisement, 

the kind of glasses 
you need. But I can 
tell you just what to 
do after I have given 
your eyes a personal 
examination I have 
every good style and 
make of glasses.

S
;. «. ' • lHli

Hi
© ©

I

0:m m No appointments 
Mii'it1 so- far for staff, The 

Major Ballachey being 
awaiting official

iit © © i]
; ‘ -; -H !

II

© ©:• -een 
’ ever aï days. i i llf

!
- iVi-D SAFELY. © ®

brief note was 12•owin
-b 11 Browse, 262 Darling 

<•! son, who left with i© © causa
. . . upon him by nine

universities in Scotland, Canada and 
the United States. Prior to becoming 
principal of McGill he held a similar 
position at Dundee, Scotland, and was 
assistant Professor of Humanity at 
his Alma Mater. During his residence 
in Montreal he has been associated 
with every movement for the advance
ment of education, in addition to de
voting much time in editing classic 
works.

' h of 25th Dragoons: 
safely in France and 
Txiis is quite a ice 

iw the Gurkas, 
with some of them as 

- in: through their base. ' 
bis k of the Germans 

nadians at the Iront j 
'sever mind we’ll make ’em 

we are through - j 
-s » use for our lel- 
ive them that licking 

-M'Melle and Hill 60.” Pte.
■ 8th Battalion, C.E.F.,

Votle 

pet eel 
mser- 
bollar 

PS or 
r.

© ©CHAS. A. JARVIS
Opt. D.

i :
© © y

tOl’TOMl TKIST 
min fa 1 uri 11 k <)|»l i<"ian 
i V. Ml lxi; i' STKKKT 

North of I >al himsiv 
Hi It iihonrs lor ii|»i>oiii( -

Oprii ,l’ii«is<hiy ami Sat nr- 
«lu> I-. \ filings

© * \© »

'!t;(".ore ' i© ©E 1 ■?U ’sv e
.1
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MRS MARY KEW.
All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 

Mary Kew who passed away in the 
early part of the week in Syracuse, 
was tenderly laid to rest in St. Jo
seph’s cemetery yesterday after high 
mass had been fittingly celebrated at 
St. Mary’s church and at the grave
side by the Rev. Father Padden. In
terment took place from the resi
dence of her son, Michael, Mohawk 
street, the pallbearers being five 
and one son-in-law. Mass cards and 
floral tributes were sent in profusion, 
for the deceased left many friends 
and relatives to mourn her end.

iV 1.; W i
} i

-/E CAN »raw
13,50 No Formal 

I Opening For
This Year

if!
i

HOW YOUC. 4
.

h j

’iVsons
‘

I1V

The Finest Stock of TRAVEL
LING GOODS in the City !

CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES 
VALISES 
TRUNKS

Twice deferred, there is not likely 
to be any formal opening of the Bow
ling season at the Dufferin greens 
this year. Postponmed, in the first 

; place, on account of the death of the 
late President Creech and again yes
terday because of the unfavorable ele
ments, the officials feel that any for
mal opening now will only be a 
secondary and half-hearted affair. 
Therefore, under these circumstances, 
it has been decided that the bowling 
season will proceed without any re
gular or customary formality.

Later, the dividing of the club into 
sections for competitive purposes, will 
be considered and probably done, but 
this is not yet definitely decided upon 
as the committee will meet on the 
matter in the near future.

i
MONEY.

ItMoney will float in the air soon.
Ls in 
c arc 
odd 

from i |i
f? 3;

jE w
has long service decoration

Rev Daniel Miner Gordon, C.M.G., j Queen’s Jubilee Medal, and 
principal and vice-chancellor of j Last year he was appointed Lieut- j
Queen’s University, is a Canadian ot : entant Governor of Ontario succeed- j to‘d California bankers he saw a
“ ' ____ ’ trade balance of $1,000,000,000 for the

In sporting circles Sir John is United ^State^ this year 
1845. He was educated at Pictou j known from coast to coast as the ”
Academy, and Glasgow University, owner of the famous Hendrie stables 'eased from Minesota pen, following
taking his M.A. degree in 1863, B.D. In 1909-10, with his brother George publication of prison poems, is tight-

------ " " ............................... ’ ing in the trenches now.

!

;it Lowest Prices I
Scottish descent, having been born in ’ ing Sir John Gibson. 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, on January 30,1 
1845. He was educated at Pictou j

I
i=- The Englishman, John Carter, re-

J :?

Neill Shoe Co, r
in 1886, and D.D. in 1895 He is one M. Hendrie, he won the King’s Plate 
of the most prominent of Canadian j and also the Durham Cup twice, and 
educationalists. Before taking up his many other races, 
work at Queen’s University he held i Sir John is identified with many fin 
pastorates at St. Paul’s Church, I ancial and business institutions. He is 
Truro; St. Andrew’s, Ottawa; Knox a director of the Bank of Hamilton,

WHILE THEY LAST 
Ladies patent pumps, all sizes, on 

a good last. While they last $1.19 per 
pair. Coles Shoe Co. 122 Colhorne 
street.

I
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTO R I A
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
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SAVE YOUR SIGHT WHILE THERE IS YET TIME AMUSEMENTSDIEDARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES MARSH—In Brantford, on "Tuesday, 
June 1st, Evva Minerva, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Marsh, 24 Port St., in her 2ord 

Tlie funeral will take place on

<. V
POR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CAN- 

ary and cage, and household fur
niture. 194 Brant Ave.

OR SALE—WICKER BABY 
buggy, practically new; also two- 

rner oilstove. 151/4 Brock.

POR SALE—CHURCH SHED 00 x 
X 20 feet. Apply John W. Lovett, 
Paris R. R. No. 3.

f CLASSIFIED ADS
Feinnle Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Aeeiîtij Wanted, Work Wanted, Mtuations 
Waiilju, Wanted lu Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent; Board and Lodgings. Lust and 
Jolted, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..............................
•bree consecutive issues 
Bli ednsecutive issues...........3 eeuts a word

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; ti 
mouths, 43 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
nces anil .ards of thanks, not exceeding 
eue inch, M cents Urst insertion, and 2n 
eeuts for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two eeuts a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad, liü words.

a9 year.
Friday from her late residence to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation. _________

&

—-ÂÉgijià) ; - tm' ■ q. .1 cent a word 
..2 eeuts a word COMING EVENTS F;a/

POR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 
A water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register. Apply 101 Well
ington St.

POR SALE—ICE CREAM FREE- 
zer. ice cream making machinery, 

cash register and 2 mirrors 4'/2 ft. by
a 15

HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 
5th. Roses for sale, 10 cents and 
upwards. Women’s Hospital Aid 
ask for a hearty response to their 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

VICTORIA HALL IN PLACE OP 
ZION CHURCH—Owing to the 
wish of Professor Stephen Leacock, 
that his humorous lecture be not 
delivered in a church, the Womens 
Patriotic League has engaged Vic
toria Hall tor Thursday evening. 
Ticket holders will kindly make a 
note of this. “Laugh with Leacock,-- 
Thursday evening, June 3rd. at 
Victoria Hall.

m» <im*
j

al 5
W " M ■■W'./

Dr. Harvey. 8 South Market Street, has given sight to thousands after 
years of suffering and discouragement. People afflicted with Weak Eyes, 
Headaches, Pains in the Head, Eyes Crossed or Diverged, Double or Indis
tinct Vision, Loss of Muscular Power, or any error of Refraction should have 
their eyes examined and properly fitted.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses made by us insure absolute accuracy with 
the least expense.

German Soldiers 
Show Signs of 
the Latest Hate.

MALE HELP WANTED
2 ft. Apply 101 Wellington St.

\V A NT E1 )—T H 1<H E BOYS TO 
distribute circulars. Apply 8 a.nr 

Friday. I’ttrsei & Sum____________ m5

|llU\, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
A in stocks, bords, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or seh anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E., Toronto.

POR SALE—CHOICE SHORT-
horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 

Farm, H. M. Vanderlip. Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone. a9tf By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, June 3.—The Nieuwe Rot- 
terdamsche Courant’s correspondent 
with the German forces on the French 
front says:

“The ill-feeling of the German sol
diers towards the United States is 
shown by the change in the treatment 
of American newspaper representa
tives visiting the German lines. For 
example, I visited a battery of how
itzers, and, as was my custom, passed 
around a handful of cigars to the ar
tillerymen. To my astonishment, every 
man refused them. This was a thing 
unheard of before, but I put it down 
to shyness until I learned a few hours 
later that they had mistaken me for 
an American.

“At headquarters were several Am
erican newspapermen. The corps 
mander invited us all to dinner. One 
of the Americans sat next to a major, 
with whom he discussed the war 
throughout the dinner. When they 
arose from the table the major said 
he wished to give the American a 
small souvenier of their meeting. 
Thereupon he carefully took from his 
pocket two splinters of an American 
shell, which he presented to the cor
respondent without comment."

DR. S. J. HARVEY ChampionshipTO LET 8 Market Street SouthMFG. OPTICIAN
Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

Phone 1476 i»

•BASEBALL‘ FEMALE HELP WANTED THb probstpo LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
veniences, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 

9 Buffalo. t30tfA X 7 A N TI : D— 1 X 1 ' I •: R IE X C F. D V P- 
’’ stair girl: able to assi-t in diniug- 

Apply American Hotel.
Toronto, Ont., June 3.—Heavy rain 

has fallen since yesterday morning in 
Alberta and southwestern Saskatche
wan and also in southwestern On
tario. Elsewhere in the Dominion the 
weather has been fine.

FORECASTS:
Moderate to fresh easterly winds, a 

few local showers, but mostly fair 
and warm. 'Friday, fair and warm.

THURS, FRI. and SAT.
June 10-11-12

BRANTFORD

rro LET—RED BRICK COT- 
■*" tage. East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

191 ( lOlll.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

VVANTKD — ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Col borne St. C. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

rp() let—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
•*" all conveniences, fruit and barn, 
electric fixtures; til St. George St.

. t50tf VS.

ST. THOM ASRED BRICKTil RENT—TWO 
A houses, George St. and Eagle 
Ave.. for -ale or rent, with large piece 
of land if 1 equired; houses newly dec
orated. electric lights. Apply_ Dr. 
lames. 52 Marlboro St. Phone 52/. rtf

( t IMl- t IRTABLE 
i >vca- i< mal

XV XX 1 I ". ! 1 A
■ 100m, where a tew
meal- might In- obtained, for a gen
tleman not always ill the city. Apply 

Room 3, Bodega llldg..

NEW SIGNS.
The new signs were Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.30 p.m.
placed over 

each section in the circulation depart
ment of the Library this morning. 
.They atte painted black with gold 
lettering and make it very easy tor a 
stranger in the Library to obtain the 
required volume.

1. All authorized collectors to 
wear Red Cross badges on left 
arm, and carry Hospital Day 
boxes-

2. Roses to be sold for ten cents 
and upwards.

3. Headquarters at Brewster’s 
old store, 146 Colborne street, 
where extra supplies will be kept, 
and any information may be ob
tained from executive. Telephone 
Bell 3.

4. A committee will be at head
quarters from ten to twelve a.m. 
and three to five p.m. on Friday.

5. City collectors are requested 
not to go beyond city limits, 
where county collectors begin 
their work.

6. Extra supplies will be sent 
by motors on Saturday to any
one telephoning headquarters.

7. Boxes must not be opened by 
anyone until Monday morning, 
when heads of districts and the 
finance committee take charge at 
headquarters at 9 o’clock.

8. Collectors will please return 
arm bands, and boxes with names 
written distinctly in ink on the 
bottom, to heads of districts on 
Saturday.

9- Each head of district will no
tify her workers of amount in her 
box after Monday morning’s 
meeting, but individual amounts 
will not be published in the pap
ers—only total in each district— 
which will be given to the press 
for Tuesday.

10. No monthly meeting will be 
held until the second Friday in 
June, when all business connected 
with Hospital Day can be wound 
up and full returns will be in.

com-
J. Rt-ib'evts. 
by filter uuly • mwz

rpt) RENT—DESIRABLE FOUR- 
■*" fount apartment in the LomeMEDICAL CHIROPRACTICBuilding. 23 Colborne St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and back; all modern conveni- 

Apply S. G. Read & Son. t47

4

Royal Cafe :RECEIVED BALANCE.
A cheque was received by Township 

Clerk J. A. Smith this morning from 
H. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Social Service League, being the bal- 

due the Township in connection 
with the work
dyke early this spring.

—-

A PRESENTATION.
A social evening was held by the 

Y.W.C.A. girls last night in honor 
of the departure of Mr. and Mrs.

They were 
presented with a fine steamer rug, 
which they will greatly appreciate 
while on the water. They leave this 
week.

FINE EXHIBITION.
A splendid exhibition of work was 

shown yesterday at Dufferin scho 1. 
In spite of the awful weather, the 
attendance was very satisfying, fully 
a hundred parents signing the regis
ter. The best of the academic work 

displayed, and the teachers of 
each grade remained in , their room 
to explain the work and meet the par
ents. It could easily be seen by a 
casual observer that the work was 
very sat:"factory, both to the parents 
and Lâchers, by the pleasure they 
took in examining -the same. The 
teachers deserve great credit for the 
excellent exhibition and result of their 
teaching. The art exhibition was dis
played in thfe kindergarten, and great 
interest was taken in the hundred ex
cellent designs shown.

The boys’ exhibition of manual 
training was made in the regular man
ual training department. The special 
teachers in charge were Misses Mac- 
Nally, Shannon and Mr. Styles.

TXR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Out., makes a specialty ol 

viironic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor
folk Kura’.. '

This Exact Science of Healing can 
restore health when everything else 
has failed.

ences.
OVKN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 

Private Lunch ltoom for Ladles 
and Gentlemen

♦
LOST AND FOUND <-INVESTIGATE TO-DAY

10 n.m.- 2 p.m. £ 
5 p.m. 12 p.m.

James and Clarence Wong l
r HON E 1

1Sunday HoursFrank S. Crichton, D. C., Opt. D.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ance
D—THE BEST PLACE IN 
city to have your clothes 

cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and ail work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specially. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

done on the rivyF1 Heavy
Bayonet

Fighting

C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
and throat specialist. Office

Bit ANTI-OKI)45V4 MARKET ST.
Phone 1353 Hours: 10-12. 2-5. 7-S 

Also Facilities for Carefully Examin
ing Eyes and Fitting Glasses.

I)R PKOPK1KTOH8 ¥
nose

65 Brant Ave. let. 1012.
15 QUEEN ST.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER H. W, WITTON MAIN LINE LIVERYMUSIC Baycroft for England.
c. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack 

ing of furniture; repair work; esti-, 
mates given. P. t •-. Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
are our best advertisement___________

A. Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

VX7IEEIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
” of violin playing; pupils prepared 
or examinations. For tuition fees 

and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 
phone 671,

s;tty Special Wirt- to the Courier.
I

Petrograd, via London, June 3—An 
official statement issued test night at 
the headquarters of the Russian gen
eral staff was as follows:

“In the Shavli region on Monday 
we repulsed successfully several at
tacks and captured a redoubt east of 
the village of Trawliany.

“On the Narew front, on the lelt 
bank of the Vistula, the enemy on 
Tuesday delivered several attacks 
which we repulsed.

“In Galicia Monday between the 
Vistula and Przemysl stubborn fight
ing developed, our troops gaining 
somewhat important successes on the 
left bank of the Lower San taking 
several villages, some with the bay
onet. On the rig^t bank of the same 
river we’ were successful nea." the 
village of Kalukouve, taking a base 
south of the village, capturing x.doo 
prisoners including 22 officers and 
eight quick firers.

“Przemysl was bombarded with 
heavy guns up to 16-inch calibre and 
the enemy delivered his principal eff 
tàck against the north front in the 
region of forts Ten and 
which the Austrians had almost com
pletely demolished before the 

j render of the fortress.
I “When we repulsed these attacks 
the enemy succeeded in taking sev
eral of our guns which had bombard
ed the enemy’s columns until the tet
ter were close to the muzzles and the 
last shell was spent, 
supplementary information we took 
two hundred more prisoners and eignt 
quick-firers.

“There has been no change between 
Przemysl and the great marsh of the 
Dniester.

“Between Lysmenitza and Stry the 
who had concentrated their

fhone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave.

PAINTING Contract and Jobbing Work
Prompt Attention

(’'LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and rrt of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING 
pape.hanging and kalsomining 

signs, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate ano 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobilf 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

«IX :: Reid & Brown 
:: Undertakerswas

<» 314-316 Colborne 8t.
Open !>ay and Nightc

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN 
* ist ami Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tunic Sul Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
v !

“THE TEA POT INN1)R. JOHN R. WH 1 Til AM, GRAD, 
pate of .American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 1 -H> Dalhousie St., 
next .to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence,. Bell pilota;

Temporary

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 
134 Dalhousie Street

-1
TAXI-CAB

$40.
j\fALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

eon an UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
■ach additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
^ duate of American School of Os 
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

The June BridePHONE 730 at-

Another Car 
on Eagle 

Place Route

Eleven, Will like a really nice Picture f-q t- 
new home as much as anything > 
can give her. No tear of givtii 
same as some other friend. < 
and look round our Picture Cal: 
and make your selection.

sur-I1R. C. II. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American -School of Osteopa 

thy, kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, Dalliou-ie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m,; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

t Obituary
r 4 > g 4.AV.444.4 VA Aif.» ggg. c y

MARGARET HARE 
Margaret Hare, the beloved wife of 

D. N. Hare, suddenly died last night. 
Since she came to the city with her 
husband and son, five or six years ago. 
she has gathered a large circle of 
friends around her and they will be 
greatly grieved to learn of her demise. 
She leaves her husband and one son. 
Ross, to mourn her loss. A private 
funeral service will be held in Beck
ett’s undertaking parlors on Friday 
morning, after which the remains will 
be taken to Markham for internment. 
Mrs. Hare was 44 years of age, and 
her death was very unexpected.

] )I >.VT BE CARE!,ESS ABOUT 
y our umbrellas. 11 il: ey a r c w ort h 

buying titty are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone
St. Work called for and delivered.

Pickels’ Book StontThe Street Railway Commissioners 
met for the first time last evening in 
their new offices, the old power house. 
They greatly appreciated the change 
and commentd favorably upon the 
transformation effected in the build
ing.

According torfi? Till-: PIC'Tl'RK I- KAMI-:Its

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

864 Bell. H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis
CLEANING AND PRESSING

DENTAL
I I WING BVRGH XSED A NEW ___________________________________________

' 1 machine for French'.dry cleaning. Ilk. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
we ar<- in- a eqfrippvd v ith an up-to eS( American methods of painless
date plant and ready to handle all dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
kinds <>1 dry vu-aimi-, in a -ati-1;" h.ry QeorgC over Cameron’s Drug
manm-r J"1." .c . 1 .ramtord Store rhone 306.
\\ anh 'dit-, lh King ht. lîtdl Phone 
l.Sff'7. Machine Plioiiv 421.

The meeting was also marked for 
the first appearance of Mr. L. G. Ire
land in his official capacity as man
ager. Business was principally rou
tine..

Eagle Place will have the service of 
a third car on its line, complete as it 
is with the new loop, this additional 
convenience will be effected by Satur
day at least, and possibly by to-mor
row.

Y THE Yenemy,
heavy artillery and reinforcements, 
achieved some successes in the course 
of the night by stubborn attacks with 
large forces. The fighting continued 
yesterday morning.

“On the right bank of the Bzura we 
took part of the enemy’s position and 
made 150 prisoners.”

c

I)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-niar26-15

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

D. L. 6? W 
Scranton Coa:

p i|< SALK—NEW 'TWO STOREY 
rtd brick, six rooms, complete 

bathroom, pantry, finit -Cellar, furnace, 
ga-, electric light and/'sttv porch. Air- 
ply 2ttl Kaivdon St. i"7

LEGAL

Children’s Choir 
Dismissed For 

the Summer

MONEY.
Money will float in the air soon, 

Friday’s Courier will tell you where 
and when.

IJREWSTER .v HEYD—BARRIS- 
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. i

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
FOR THE CHILDREN 

Children’s strap slippers, patent or 
tan, all sizes, 3 to 7 1-2. While they 
last 75c. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col. 
borne St.

A Warsaw “movie" was bombed by 
the Germans and several people kill

s’. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, hove known V. .1, 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially aide to carry 
out any obligations made by ids firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEltCE,

JM" E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
■1LL graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

ITRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms. Office 127 J/a Colborne St 
Phone 487

The children’s philharmonic choir 
held its last session on Tuesday at 
the Y. W. C. A. A splendid attend
ance was recorded, and a number of 
youngsters had their voices tested 
and accepted for the new session in 
September. The choir will be over 
200 next term. The following display
ed their ability:

Piano, Eva Downs and Mabel Hart
ley 13 points each.

Louise Clement, Phillis Moore and 
Bessie Beer, 14 each.

Evelyn Dick and Dorris Small, 15 
each.

Singing—Dorris Torrant and Jean- 
etto Duffie, 14 each.

Eleanor Parker, 12 points.
Elocution— Dorris 

Phillis Hills, Marion Sovereign and 
Marion Broadbent, 10 each.

Leola Farris, Lowla Sterne and Eva 
Lunenfield, 12 each.

Lillian Hebden, 14 points; Rosa 
Farr, 15 points.

A keen competition is being shown 
for the 1915 gold medal, and the boy 
or girl who wins it will indeed be 
clever.

Toledo. O.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon tlie blood and mu 
cous surfaces of tin* system. Testimonials 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hull's Family Pills for constipa

ed.
<cxr>CD<cxEx2xrKzxrx::-

BUSINES5 CARDS The Caer Howell, an old Toronto 
landmark, is in the hands of the 
wreckers.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic

Stewart’s Book StoreKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
.Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

The Gentlemens Valt Ion

MODERATE PRICES 
Men’s and boys grey canvas shoes 

at moderate prices at Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne Street.

Mr. Clarence M. Warner. Napanee 
was elected president of the Ontario 
Historical Society.

CLEANNG, PRESSING. D'- 
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivre 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market

<±x3oocxrxr2>cxcxE>^ :

PERSONAL
Opposite Park

Phone 581VJ A RBI AGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
x nff witnesses required. A S. Pit
cher. 43 Market St.

FLOUR AND FEED BASEBALL SUPPLIEMr P. W. Ellis was appointed chair
man of the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Falls' Park Commission

Oliver Jodin died at Ottawa at the 
age of one hundred and four years.

Clinton Keech of Thamesville, in 
jumping off a freight train, had both 
legs severed and died a few hours 
later.

H. HOAG1> junl7

Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

T'RY US I-OR TIMOTHY SEED, 
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
mav?6-l 5

ATRIMONI V.
Strictly private: a genuine me

dium for introductions" for ail who are 
earnestly contemplating matrimony. 
Write for full information. Colonial 
Busii ie -Ageneie>, 409 St. James St., 
Mont real. One.

BUREAU — Made in Canada
Bats, balls and gloves—large assort

ment, lowest prices.
McHutcheon,

152

Picture Fram ng RESTAURANTS
CHIROPRACTIC

p42lf POR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 4Sfi7 Dalhousie. 
Residence 233 Darling St. J. A. 
Mathewscn, Prop. c-apr6-15

J^OOK—WHEN YOU WANT 
good warm dinner call in <■ i!1 

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use - 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $ 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes ■ 
Oysters are specialties. A.'so we ! 
pies and fruit like mother makes i 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, toil/ 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. tin 
p.m. Give us a trial. Ptivue >2-0,

Detroit has two detectives who can 
detect a brand of cigarettes by smell. 
They have recovered 10,000 stolen 
cigarettes thereby.

The steering gear of the Frontier, 
plying from Buffalo to Fort Erie, 
snapped, and the scared passengers 
were saved ioo feet from the Inter
national bridge.

The Saskatchewan Licensed Victu
allers’ Association asked all hotel- 
keepers to close their hotels when the 
bars are closed.

Sir Charles Davidson, former Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Que- 

“Canadas Best1’ oi anything is good bee, has been appointed a Royal Corn- 
enough for Canadians. But insist on missioner to inquire into war pur- 
the best., Ask for PURITY FLOUR, chases.

MONUMENTS (KARRIE M. HEn», DC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, DC—Gradu
ates of the Unive. al Chiropractic 
Coliege, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantvne Building, V95 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9 30-11.50 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phong Bell 2Q25.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 pi 1554,

^ J. OSBORNE. SUCCESSOR 
*the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St. c
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Baseball—Foot! 

Curling

Ottawa Wir 
Another E 

Inning
Ottawa, June 3.—Lond 

tawa clashed in another e 
at Lansdowne Park yea 
Senators winning by 5 tq 
nings. Whitscraft’s liner] 
Rooney, and the squeezl 
Lamy gave London a leal 
in the tenth, but Ottawa j 
Fuller’s single. Bullock] 
Shaughnessy’s sacrifice f] 
when Smykal drove RoJ 
with a clean single to ce 
with a clean single to ca 
struck out ten men. Sco]

London ......................................
Ottawa...................................
ROYALS’ VICTORY-? 

THEM IN THI1 
Rochester, N.Y., June 

bunched hits off Herche 
nings yesterday and hst«

yy II ETHER
drink beer fl 
food and t 
properties — 
because you 

it—the best beer for yl
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Pilsener
"* The Light Bear in the Li\ 

May be ordered at 25 Q 
Bmntford.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features

,WM. McKEY & CO.
In 15 Minutes of Hilarity 

THE BUTTERLEYS 
Roaring Comedy Sketch

EDITH & EDDIE ADAIR 
Classy Entertainers

UNADA & IRVING 
Novelty Musical Act

10th Episode 
RUNAWAY JUNE

1

' » ,

1

YOU CANNOT 
HELP ADMIRING

i

the clothing we tailor for you. ! 
There’s a touch of the artistic j 
about it that you will find hard ; 
to duplicate elsewhere. Make us I 

ycur tailors and you’ll have no 
cause to complain either of the 
fit or wear of your suit. Order 

. to-day the suit you have been 
wanting so long. 1

1

IS.
Y ello wxPickeraI 

White Fish 
Salmon, Halibut 

and Flaunders.

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St. - Phone 204

Auto Tire 
Repai rs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

“Where Are The Dead”
FREE BIBLE LECTURE

Library Hall, St. George
Sunday June 6th - - 3 P.M.

E. Whelpton of Hamilton

No Collection 

Same Auspices Photo-Drama of 
Creation.

Seats Free
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That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s
■
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■

yvONDER. THEY v/oulDN’TGET 
—■Some Pitchers?_____-

l SAY r ATTENDED 'THE- 
B^Vu-QATE Torw, FAWÎHAW- 
You Should have been

(ta

f and the fellow that 
threw THE ball Foam 
OUAH SIDE -THE TOSSAW, 
OR PrrCHAW-1 BELIEVE 
they called hih-he'5 
a MAVtVEL/PON HON AW »

ftINDEED he iS.oLDToP' ^
OF OOURriE I DON'T KNOW
much about THE<5AME, 
But i do know accurate
TOSSING WHEN I SEE IT?

. WHY, DO you KISOVJ— ,

^HE_D!DN'T MISS THE-AW-CUDQELS 
OR BATE, -WHATEVAW THEAH CALL ÏT- 
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5rally in the fourth inning. Sherrod 
Smith returned to the box in the sec
ond game after several weeks layoff, 
holding the visitors to six hits, three 
of which were bunts in the first, when 
an error by O’Mara with an easy 
double play ahead paved the way for 
two runs. Score:—

First game:

vvw>^Ary>^vwvvvww«vvvvvvvwvvWWWVWVWVWVWWVW
Yesterday’s Results.

Boston 7, New York i.
St. Louis 4, Cleveland o.
Detroit 4, Chicago 1 
Washington at Philadelphia, rain.

Games To-day.
Boston at New York.

Washington at Philadelphia. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost

mer. He is on the firing line with the 
first contingent, and when last heard 
of was well.

It is rumored that the Buffalo Féd
érais are trying to secure Hugh.e 
Duffy as manager, to succeed Larry 
Schafly.

1 hey like Roxey Roach, the former 
Bison, so well over in Buffalo, that 
one of the papers stated that the Leaf 

P.L. shortstop would likely he tound 
handling a pick and shovel before the 

.526 dose of the season. Sour grapes on 
. 526 Buffalo’s part, but if this is Roach's 
.526 destiny, then Manager Clymer would 

like to secure a few hod carriers.
I President John K. Tenet depleted 
! ‘X pocketbooks of two of the Brook •
; i./n play- ; yesterday. He imposed ) 
tine 01 $50 uu Otic M:i'ev for hi:, .u 
gumeut with Umpire Byron recently 
at Ebbets Field and Casey Stengel 
was fined $25 for bis dispute with 
Umpire Eas'on at the Polo Grounds 
on Saturday.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT s :•II;

1

Thursday, June 10th ..
Friday, June 11th ............
Saturday, June 12th............
Monday, June 14,...................
Tuesday, June 15th ............
Wednesday, June 16th .

• • ■ St. Thomas at Brantford 
• • St. Thomas at Brantford 
..St. Thomas at Brantford

...............Ottawa at Brantford
.. .. Ottawa at Brantford 
............ Ottawa at Brantford

R. H. E. 
3 G 2 
7 10 1

Rixey, Tincup and Killifer; Coombs 
and Miller.

Second game—
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ............

Baumgartner, Demaree and Burns; 
Smith and McCarty.
BUNCH HITS WITH AN ERROR.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. >!I

Chicago.....................
Philadelphia .. .. 20
Boston.....................
Brooklyn.................
St. Louis................
Pittsburg................
Cim inn,iti 
New Yc^rk .. ..

Yesterday's Results.
Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 2.
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 3.
New York 5, Boston 5, called in 10th 

on account of darkness.
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 4.
Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Boston.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

16Hiaeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey_
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

23 590
18
1820
18206 wwvwwwwywwww

120 20 ■ 500 
■474

.412

9
18 20 m .tt 15

PLAYED UP, AND PLAYED 14 20beating Rochester, G to 1.

Montreal.........................................
Rochester .....................................
RAY DEMMIT MAY SUE

BUFFALO EVENING PAPER.
Ray Demmitt, the Toronto outfield

er, has placed in the hands of his law
yer certain statements made by a 
Buffalo evening paper regarding his 
habits off the ball field, and is await
ing the decision of his lawyer whether 
he will sue the paper or not. Accord
ing to the Buffalo paper, in addition 
to panning him and giving 
true facts, they stated that Demmitt 
had been fined $50 for not reoorting 
to the Toronto dub until Monday. 
Demmitt reported here Friday, and 
has yet to be fined by any baseball 
manager.

Score:— 
R. H. E. Ir.tawa Wins 

Another Extra 
Inning Game

St. Louis, June 3.—Two singles, a 
double and an error scored Betzel and 
Butler in the eighth inning and en
abled St. Louis to win from Cincin
nati, 5 to 4, here yesterday. Score:—

R. H.E. 
7 1

10 4

G 9
i 111

!f ji • 1 
I# 1 '

1 7

*; .

Il
j.1!

Cincinnati 
St. Louis 

Benton, Dale and Clark; Sallee and 
Snyder, Gonzales.

BRANTFORD CRICKET CLUB

A specially important meeting of 
the Brantford Cricket Club will be 
held on Friday next in the Y. M. C. A. 
at 8.15 sharp to discuss the affairs of 
the club. It is desired that all mem- 
bers be present on this occasion.

The Brantford Cricket Club have 
arranged several interesting games 

SÔ4 YY!t.h teams from Toronto, Hamilton, 
Sbi pnmsby, Paris, etc and are looking 

forward to a very interesting season.
1 There will be practise on Friday 

8 ! evening, prior to the meeting and next 
week on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 7 p.m. and in the 
afternoons by arrangement with the 
President, Rev. C. E. Jeakins.

»
vttawa, June 3.—London and Ot- 
va clashed in another exciting game 
l.ansdowne Park yesterday, the 
.ators winning by 5 to 4 in ten in
ti s. Whitscraft’s liner, an error by 
oney, and the squeeze play by 

..my gave London a lead of one run 
the tenth, but Ottawa tied it up on 

filer's single. Bullock’s bunt and 
aughnessy’s sacrifice fly, winning 

vlien Smykal drove Rooney home 1 
th a clean single to centre. Ross 

> ith a clean single to centre. Ross 
truck out ten men. Score:

1 :NOW AÏ ETERNAL REST !

«6 t
u

9FEDERAL LEAGUE. %

iWon Lost 
■23 17
■23 17FEDERAL LEAGUE P.C.

out un-
Brantford and Paris Football Club Honor the Mem- Kansasrcity . 

ories of Chris. Dudden and Tom Robertson, Who Chicago V. 
Died For the Empire; Died as They Played, Game. Br'ooWyn

Baltimore 
Buffalo ..

Ü575
575 Ci»22 17

l823 ; ;
18 17 1!TIE FOR LEADERSHIP

OF GILMORE'S CIRCUIT. 
Kansas City, June 3.—Kansas City 

tied Pittsburg for first place by win
ning yesterday’s game from the visit
ors 4 to 0. Score:—
Pittsburg . .
Kansas City 

Barger, Dickson and Berry; John
son and Brown.

NEWFEDS WIN IN TWELFTH.

18 48619 !
15 24
13 26

Yesterday’s Results.
Kansas City 4, Pittsburg o.
Newark 3, Baltimore 2.
Newark 3, Baltimore 2, 12 innings. 
St. Louis 2, Chicago 1.
Brooklyn at Buffalo, rain.

Games To-day.
Brooklyn at Buffalo.

Pittsburg at Kansas City.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Ill333Two more footballers have played Harry Myring from the P S. A. ; H. 
their last game and shot their last Coales, Burns and Hingley from Tu- 
goal. They were bftth named and te*a- 
honored last night at the meeting ot 
the Brantford and Paris Football lea- _ D 
gue when resolutions of condolence 1 *s Boyle signed up an official form 
were passed to their relatives by the t0 play with Tutela, and W. Maycock 
executive. j wen* through a similar formality for

They were, Tom Robertson, late f*16 P-S.A. team. Both forms were 
centre half, and vice captain of the aPProved of. 
old Cockshutt team, and Chris. Dud
den, who was one of the best goal- 
tenders that the Duffs registered, and 
the Wanderers produced 

Robertson was killed in, transport a*ey before the regular session of 
duty when his horse fell upon him j business next Wednesday night in the 
and so severely injured him that he Z.M.C.A. The board is composed oi 
died shortly after the accident and * v*cssrs. Anderson, Needham, Presi- 
Dudden was killed in action, Both Leishman and Vice-President
were true hearted Britishers, who 1 Glarke. 
went to death as sportsmen would, 
without a quaver, and without a mur
mur. The league as a body regrets 
their loss and mourns witn their rela
tives, in the Little Isle, the loss sus
tained.

R. H. E. 
4 10 
j 12 if 1t ii. ill

NATIONAL LEAGUELondon . . .
)ttawa .... .

' SIGNED ON.4 6 MUM’S THE WORD.
The advantage of a censorship is 

that an army can thereby hide its mis
takes. Like the case of the general 
and Aunt Jemima.

An old lady once died at Spa. Her 
nephew and heir ordered the body 
sent home. But when he opened 

I the coffin to have one last look at 
the remains, he beheld, instead of his 
beloved Aunt Jemima, the corpse of 
a general in full uniform, the breast 
covered with military medals.

The young man wired at once to 
Spa. receiving in a few hours the fol
lowing answer:

“Give general quiet funeral. Aunt 
1 Jemima buried this morning with full 
military honors, regimental band, and 
21-gun salute.”

VALS’ VICTORY PUTS
THEM IN THIRD PLACE, 
■ster, N.Y., June 3.—Montreal 

• d hits off Herche in three in
yesterday and had no trouble

9 1

,SiBoston, June 3.—New York and 
Boston played ten innings to a tie in 
shivering weather yesterday. The

■■
I™ I

Newark, N.J., June 3.—Newark de
feated Baltimore in twelve innings 
yesterday, Quinn and Reulbach pitch
ed wonderful ball, considering the 
cold gale that swept the field. Score:

R. H. E. 
. 2 10 1 

3 10 3
Russell;

game was called owing to darkness. 
Six New York runners actually cross
ed the plate, but one run was lost in 
an unusual manner. Burns, from 
third base, had raced for home when 
Moran caught Doyle’s fly. The Bos
ton outfielder threw the ball towards 
the home plate, but Captain Doyle of 
the Giants intercepted it at first base. 
It was his contention that the ball 
was too late to catch Burns at home. 
The umpires ruled that his interfer
ence retired the base runner and the 
score was lost. Score:—
New York ... .
Boston ...............

REFEREES EXAMINATION
. r :i; : :

A meeting of the Referees’ Examin
ation board will take place immedi-

LIETHERw you
drink beer for its ©SHE- 11food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

the best beer for you is

Baltimore ....................................
Newark ........................................

Quinn and Jacklitsch, 
Reulbach and Rariden.

CHICAGO IN THIRD PLACE

■

;
D

I if I 1COURIER CUP.
The semi-finals of this trophy will 

take place on Saturday, June 12th, 
when both Paris and Brantford will 
be favored with a game. P.S.A. and 
Tutela will fight it out among the 
Parisians and the Thistles and Holme- 
dale will try conclusions at Tutela. In 

•this regard a Saturday game will be a 
criterion of what might follow, lot 
Tutela and P.S.A. battle on Satur
day and the week following again 
\meet in Paris. Holmedale must get 
into trim if they hope to get anything 
out of the Scots.

Chicago, June 3.— Plank outpitch- 
ed Prendergast in a slab duel yester
day, and Chicago, losing to St. Louis, 
2 to 1, dropped to third place in the 
Federal League race. Score:—
St. Louis 
Chicago

IInfielder Cunningham, who came to 
the Hamilton team of the Canadian 
League last year from the Montreal 
Royals, has been let out by the Hams, 
along with Pitcher Donahue. Manager 
Deneau of Brantford, is anxious to 
sign Donahue.

“Wild Bill” Baker, who played with 
the St. Thomas team in the Canadian 
League, is doing a more serious 
work than playing baseball this sum-

OJUm
iiscncr La|

!5 7 1 
5 9 6

Tesreau, Schauer and McLean and 
Smith; Crutcher and Whaling. 

PHILLIES ON DOWN GRADE

Twelve negro fishers lost their 
lives in a gale which swept the coast 
of South Carolina.

2 6 1 
1 4 2

Plank and Hartley; Prendergast 
and Wilson.

SATURDAY GAMES. I;? l'|
: ' 1

The Saturday games and the refer
ees will be as follows:

Holmedale v. Paris, F. Wright.
S. O. E. v Thistles, J. Marks.
P.S.A. v. Tutela, T. Elliott.
These games will be decidedly in

teresting. The Thistles, who have 
been successful against all that has 
yet come their way will have a tough 
proposition in the Sons, who have 
recently displayed a remarkable come 
back to form and are now playing 
better than ever before. Besides they 
are becoming more confident ot them
selves, since they reduced the proud 
Congregationalists. Holmedale and 
Paris once more will get to grips, and 
as the brand of soccer these teams 
produce is well known there is realty 
little need for further comment. It 
is sufficient to say that a battle royal 
will be waged.

■ IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

I
Brooklyn, June 3.—Brooklyn won 

both games of yesterday’s double- 
header with Philadelphia 7 to 2 and 
4 to 3. Coombs played an important 

I part in winning the first game,
' ing two runs and figuring in a batting

;
'ii ! &

h «ilht Light Beer in the Light Bottle. 
be ordered at 25 Colbornc St.,

old.
SCOT ■'•if. •

u \

FOR SUMMER COMFORTS ' IrChicago, June 2—“Ty Cobb was re
sponsible for Chicago’s defeat yester
day in the final game of the series, 
Detroit winning over Chicago by 4 
to 1, Benz pitched a good game until 
the seventh, when Cobb singled. He 
worried Benz until the latter became 
unsteady, and Crawford, Kavanagh 
and Young bunched hits, forcing Benz 
to retire. Score :

BASEBALL RECORD
y !

■ illCOAL OIL STOVES from................................
GAS RANGES and GAS PLATES........... $1.50 to $50.00
HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGES and PLATES

from................................. .
REFRIGERATORS from

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS—all sizes 
See our splendid stock at Lowest Prices

75c to $15.00IN FIVE LEAGUES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost
. 18

J-**• ' til•‘f- -

$10.00 to $85.00 
$7.50 to $75.00

Buffalo ... 
Richmond 
Montreal . 
Rochester 
Providence

Tutela, of former high estate, will | Toronto, 
meet the improved P S A. boys and 
the outcome will be greatly interesting 
because of the standing of the clubs, 
as considered from the standpoint ol 
previous performances.

LEAGUE STANDING.

11
! \14 IO ! j

17 i
15K. H. E. 

4 12 3
i 6 2

Coveleskie and McKee; Benz, Scott, 
Russell and Schalk.

>? 14 ’ MDetroit . . . 
Chicago . .. 13

V Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchant’s

Newark....................
Jersey City ..

1611
Ltd. ! ; 1. s 14

::,■: ff
I
V : ’

11 17 !|.!|
Yesterday’s Results. 

Montreal 6, Rochester 1. 
Jersey City at Richmond, rain. 
Only two games scheduled.

Games To-day. 
Montreal at Toronto. 

Providence at Newark. 
Jersey City at Richmond. 

Buffalo at Rochester..

“BABE” RUTH WINS HIS GAME.
New York, June 3—Boston hit War- 

hop and Pieh briskly yesterday and 
made it two straight over the New 
York Americans by a score of 7 to 1. 
Scoie:

vs M"MADE IN CANADA" t.-v •IP. W. L. Dr. Kor Agst, Fts, 
5 5°
S32
522 
5 2 . 2

Team
1. Ford Runabout

/ vPrwe $540

Thistles 
Paris 
S. O. E.
P S. A
Holmedale 5 1 4
Tutela 503

The league standing forms an in
teresting study. It will be noted that Hamilton.........................

Cleveland, June 3—With Hamilton there is only one club in the whole Guelph...............................
pitching brilliantly, St. Louis deleated I table that has scored more goals than Ottawa
Cleveland, 4 to o, yesterday, the game ! have been scored against it. This is London..............................
being stopped by rain at the start of because of the record of the invin- BRANTFORD 
the seventh inning. As the storm con- cible Thistles. They have knocked out St. Thomas 
tinued, the second game could not be twenty-two tallies and have not yet 
played. Score: capitulated with the result that all the

R. H. K. other score sheets look somewhat nn-

io22 o 
8 10

\ 1 16 :K. H. E.
7 13 o
i 5 i

Ruth and Thomas; Warhop, Pieh 
and Nunamaker.

AND THEN THE RAIN CAME

7 ■1Boston . . 
New York AT THIS PERIOD • Ii11

5 9 I i-i"CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost

72
i P.c. I

YOU will realize
That

Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
Is True Economy

5»3Y"iir neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t your W e are filing more Fords 
in i a 11 a da tlii-. war than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
co t. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

5
’1b 538

i IV ill : 17 523 i■’•"•î m
4D2 :
3t>4 , I

N7
! ,7 ■

Yesterday’s Results.
Ottawa 5, London 4.
Hamilton at Brantford, rain. 
Guelph at St. Thomas, rain.

Games To-day.
Guelph at London 

Brantford at Hamilton.
St. Thomas at Ottawa two 

games

! I t i

!Cleveland ... 
St. Louis

balanced.
With such an advantageous goal av

erage it follows that the Thistles have 
a good grasp on the championship, 
as far as matters have gone, 
lead at present with ten points, tour 
in advance of Paris. A tight race is 
evident for secondary honors, Sons,, 
P S A. and Parisians all struggling 
around the half way line, Paris hav
ing a point advantage. All the clubs 
have played five games.

RELEASES.

......... o 3 3
.........  4 7 o

Hagerman and O'Neill; Hamilton 
and Severoid.

;; louring i’.it Town <’:tr pri»*p on Application.
A!! l '»n! «.ns :m- fully vqiiippftl. im-hiiling »•!«•«•- 
'ii- hvrntUg lit s. Nu «mis sold utiv<| nipped. It il y - 
1-1 v "f Ford car* will share in our profits If xve 
? • :! :•.<> 000 ears between August 3. IS* 14. and Aug
ust 1 ivir,.

! I

V
They

"PURITY FLOUR” stands for all 
that is purest and best in flour mill- 
ing. Insist on getting it.______________ AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONES
SATISFY

.ill
■

:
C. J. MITCHELL, 55gDarling St. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won LostDealer for Brant County cook’s cotton Root vompotmdL p.c. [f■\\ Chicago................
Detroit.................
Boston.................

nee. Vefy few releases were approved by j Washington V. 
esai the executive this week. There were Cleveland 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO, only three and were as follows: S. gt Louis 
lewwHil e**- tfamtttt «eut**» Mitchell from the Sons of England; J Philadelphia

27■A Baft, reliable regulating 
' medicine. Sold in three do* 
r greet* of utrvugth—No. 1, $1? 
f No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet.
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Instead of assigning us a Uelpfi, 
son, such as chapter viii, whâi 
briefly touched upon in our last, . 
beautiful story of David’s kindn. 
the sou of Jonathan (chapter is 
committee has given us in this !.. 
one of the worst phases of the k 
heart, which is always and on! 
ceitful above all things and despv 
wicked (Jer. xvii, 9, 10). lie who 
knows and can search the heart 
caused this and all similar record 
be written that we might see u 
clearly that all are sinners and 
there is none righteous—no, not 01 
but that Jesus Christ came into 
world to save sinners and that 
greatest sinner may be saved and 
greatest backslider forgiven an.I 
stored. To And such a developtm i 
our sinful human nature in su 
man as DavicJ after all that the , 
had done for him is truly hum 
and should lead us all to say, "V 
me!” for who is there to whot 
prophet might not say couceruiti 
or some other phase of our sin! 
ture, “Thou art the man” (xii, 7).

When we remember that “the tli 
of foolishness is sin” and that a 
look is in the sight of God equa 
sinful act (Prov. xxiv, 9; Matt 

nd that, as C. H. Spurgeon 
Whatever the Lord Jesus < 

would not think or say' or do is . 
leads one to cry out, “God be m. i 
to me, a sinner,” and to say, “H 
Lord, shouldest mark iniquité 
Lord, who shall stand'.'” (Luk..
13; Ps. cxxx, 3, 4.) But the comf. > * 
that He cun make the vilest v 
than snow (Ps. li, 7). It is inter. ... 
to note that, while the child yet in-. 
David fasted and wept and !.. 
night upon the earth, for he ■ 
“Who can tell whether God w . tr- 
graclous to me, that the child may 
live?” But when the child dieu 1 
the will of God was known then 
said: “Wherefore should 1 fast: i i 
I bring him back again? 1 shall . > 
to him, but he shall not return to un
iverses 15-23). When those dear !-• -> 
are sick and we cannot tell what ,-i 
will of God is for them and ti- i 
comes us to wait earnestly upon 11 t 
for their health, but always in ■ 
mission to His will. When IF , 
made plain His will, whatever it wav 
be, it becomes us to say, “1. - l a
ther,” for we know that “at ■ - 1, 
His way is perfect” (Matt. x, 
xviii, 30). In verses 24, 25, we 
the two names of Bathsheba i -'t 
child, Solomon and Jedidiah. The 
ter, as in the margin, signifies 
loved of thé Lord,” for the Lord d 
him and sent by the hand of X t 
to name him. The Lord called : »

0

Solomon before he was born, 
to David, “Behold, a son shall b- i 
to thee who shall be a mau

* * * .1and I will give peacerest,
quietness unto Israel in his days' 
Chron. xxii, 9). He said, “IP 
shall be Solomon,” which, a.

d.

A
to the margin, means “pern 
There are just seven men in Hi
story who were named bel. 
were born—five in the Old IV : 
and two in the New Testamei. 
the others and consider them, 
give the rest of our time to tt.- 
suggestive story of Mephibos! 
chapter lx.

When David came to the king” 
made inquiry for any who u 
living of the house of Saul 
might show them kindness p 
tban’s sake. He found that H- 
a son of Jonathan who was - 
both feet, his nurse having 
fall when he was five years > ' 
took him up to flee with in 
time of his father's death (11 
4). His being lame becaus 
fault of another reminds u- 
whole race is lame on both 
cause Adam let us all fall. IF 
this time at Lo-debar, which 
no pasture, and that is whe: 
ners are. His name also sn 
condition of every sinner. 1 ’ 
to where he was and brought V 
his presence, and Mephibosht 
his face and did reverence 
sinner when brought face b. 
the Saviour (that is by faith' 
saying, as Peter did when - 
ed with loving kindness, 1 
ful man, O Lord” (Luke v. F 
restoring to him all that In. 
feiled because of Saul rein ini’ 
all we lost A Adam and m..:1 
back to us in Christ and ' 
for His name’s sake.

How beautiful to see M*“i 
dwelling in Jerusalem and 
tinually at the king's la1-' 
though he coutinued lame 
feet (lx. 13). Every saved 
privileged to dwell by faim 
salem, City of Peace, and < 
the good things provided by 
but while we stay in IF 
bodies we will never get uv. 
uess, but will have to say i 
“I know that in me—that ' 
flesh—dwelletb no good thin, 
vi!, 18). Some believers seer 
pleasure In talking of the!: 
their love is cold, their faim 
they are this and that and v, 
hie sinners.
lameness out of slalit and <■ 
talk of the king’s bounty.

Better far I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL i

Lesson X.—Second Quarter, For 
June 6, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, II Sam. xi,22 to 
7a—Memory Verses, xii, 5, 6 
Golden Text. Ps. !i, 10—Comment 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

x'i,

attended the obsequies of the late Mrs 
Shaw of Srlmon Arm, B.C., at Mount 
Hope.
resident of this community.

Mr. Theodore Young, South Cote, 
the Sunday guest of his sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Richards and daugh
ter, Binbrcak, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kendrick and two daughters. Ancas- 
ter, were Sunday guestï at Mr. and 
Mrs. Maddison Wilson’s,

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Westb-ook 
spent one day last week in the city.

Mr. C. Smith, Fergus, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip part 
of last week.

Mrs. E. Buckberry, city, spent Sun- 
, day at the Wilson brothers.

Mr and Mrs. Tnhn R. Vanderlin.

LANGFORD
The deceased was a former

Rev. Mr. Bowers had charge of the 
service on Sunday morning and 
preached a very inspiring sermon 
Next Sunday, June 6th, seervice will 
begin at m .30 and Sunday school 
right after the church service.

was
Mrs. Herb. Sumler.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke, of Hartford, 
guests at the home of her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Woltz, last Thurs
day.

Misses Bessie and Gladys Thomp- 
Innerkip, are guests at the home

W1’ Tot!!”

were

son.

1

PLcHOihiü iHt CUOP.
01 tne death of l.er (»\ WX U xctoi VvccK

sister in Scotland.
Mrs. H. Day is visiting with ' her

daughter, Mrs. James Westbrook.
Word was received here on Satur

day night of the death of Mrs. M. 
Shaw, wife of the late Thos. Shaw, 
of British Columbia, who resided for 
several years in this neighborhood. 
Mrs. Shaw was very highly respected 
The funeral took place on Wednes
day from Greens undertaking parlors, 
Hamilton.

Mr Robert Bodwell died at the 
Brantford general hospital on Mon
day afternoon. Much sympathy is felt 
for Mrs. Bodwell and son.

Shoes
For LITTLE FOLKS

Hens Have a Sense of Humor, and 
They Should Be Amused.

An eastern psychologist who devt*es 
a good deal of time to practical appli
cations of his theories declares that 
hens have a sense of humor. He says 
they would lay more regularly if prop
erly amused.

Unfortunately he fails to suggest the 
forms of amusement that hens could 
be expected to appreciate. Of course 
roller skates are out of the question, 
and so are Teddy bears and paper 
dolls. A ben might learn to play hop
scotch and tag and blind man’s buff, 
but that would be about the limit. Of 
course the comic supplements could 
be hung around the coop and the 
“Lays of Ancient Rome,” and other 
entertaining pabulum might be mixed 
in with the daily pan of mush.

But It's all experimental. Hens are 
so different There have been hen 
owners whose whiskers alone were 
funny enough to prompt a hen to 
crawl into the hay mow and lay a 
hatful of eggs. Yet they never do.

That’s the great trouble with psy
chologists.

They start something and leave you 
to finish it—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

*
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CaivsviUe News
At the morning service, Rev. Mr. 

Plyity preached a very uplifting ser
mon, founded on the first clause of 
the verse found in John 3, 31, 
that cometh from above is above all.’ 
A duet, “Oh it is wonderful,” was 
very capably rendered by Miss Smith. 
Rev Mr. Bowers, B.A., delivered an 
excellent sermon in the evening, his 
text being taken from Numbers 9:29-

The morning service will be with
drawn next Sabbath, owing to the 
absence of the pastor, who will be at
tending conference.

The league service held on Monday 
evening was especially interesting. 
The reports read by the convenors of 
the different departments showed 
marked progress during the past year 
so that the new staff of officers are 
greatly encouraged at the prospects 
for the coming year. Miss Addie Nor- 
rie sang a solo very sweetly. It was 
decided that Miss Gladys Woltz be 
the representative of the league at the 
summer school to be held in Oakville 
during the early part of July, 
rangements for a ten cent social to 
be held on the lawn of Mr. J. D. Nor 
rie on Monday evening, June 21st 
were also made.

The adult bible class will held a 
social evening in the church parlors 
on Tuesday evening, June 8th.

Mr. A. Yule, of the B. B. N. A., 
who has been spending a two weeks 
holiday at Lincroft, New Jersey, re
turned to resume his work on Mon
day. Mr. Newton, who was acting :n 
the capacity of manager during the 
former’s absence, left for Hamilton 
on the same date.

Mr. George Woltz, Cayuga, paid 
a flying visit to his home on Wed
nesday evenmg.

Mr. S. Harold. Brantford, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Jas. Clarke, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. G. Robinson and her youngest 
daughter, Violet, spent the week-end 
with friends at Caledonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumler and 
family were guests of relatives at Mt. 
Hope on Sunday.
„ Mr. Ira Day of Brant, is the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. Carmody, this 
week.

Quite a number from our village
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Sandals are getting more 
and more popular every year 
for children's summer wear, 
and they certainly do deserve 
Iheir popularity. They are 
cool and comfortable, and 
give the youngster a foot 
freedom that is almost equal 
to going barefoot, but which 
is far neater and at the same 
time prevents cuts and other 
injuries.

L-o-v-
He sent her a letter, a passion filled letter. 

That promised her joy for the rest of 
her life;

She sent him a letter, a soul throbbing 
letter,

Accepting his offer and soon was his 
wife.

■A Romance of Four Letters.

SIX MONTHS LATER.
He sent her a letter, a drummer's night 

letter,
To ask, "Where’s the razor I told you 

to pack?”
She sent him a letter, a "two cents due” 

letter.
To say she’d gone home and was not 

coming back.

Ar-

—Frederick Moxon in Judge.

Get Them Here! A Jury of Ladies.
“Well, how did you get along with 

your jury of ladies?”
“Pretty fair,” said the judge. “They 

demanded some things not usually ac
corded juries. Wanted a chafing dish 
in the jury room and had to go shopping 
every afternoon.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

We have a very large as
sortment of sandals and 
other types of children’s 
footwear at the most moder
ate prices.

COLES’ SHOE Fore!
There was a girl who played golf, 
Who was foolish to leave her hat olf, 

She was caught in the rain 
And suffered great pain.

And now has a terrible coif.
—Philadelphia Ledger.COMPANY

Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Storel “We should all eat more bread. ir 

is cheaper and more nutritious than 
meat. Make it with PURITY FLOUR.

Norman Berry died in Brazil, and 
his widow at Milo, Me., must wait the 
legal term of six years to obtain the 
body.

Both Phones 122 Colborne 
Street

HOW ITALIANS ARE OPERATING AGAINST AUSTRIANS

Mon fa Troue is toeing bombarded by thé I tali nil forces, which crossed the Isonzo River near its mouth, and 
another portion of tile army, proceeding south from Terzo, iias occupied Grado. At the same time Italian hydro-aeio- 
plunes have attacked the coast railroad To Trieste near Nabresiua and. it is believed, interrupting the line, 
these operations are going on along the Austrian frontier an Italian force Las been landed on the Island of Rhodes, 
possibly to co operate with the Allies against Smyrna or lLic Dardanelles further north

While

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
■on or by reason of temptation from 
others.

Whoever finds a spot on bis robe 
should go to the Lord in prayer, ex-

oelther know what Christianity is 
nor manifest its spirit. But God 
knows who are tares and who are 
wheat. When the wheat class are 
changed in the First Resurrection, pressing regret and by faith accept- 
the tares will be burned—destroyed the offer of cleansing through
as tares, not as human beings. the blood of Jesus Christ. The spot

In the parable our Lord explains 1® removed by the asking of forgive- 
that the field is the world—neither ness and the application of the 
the wheat nor the tares are the blood. Some one might say, If peo- 
world. The earth represents the Pie realized that they could be so 
world, out which grow the wheat easily forgiven of their sins, they 
and the tares. The seed of Truth en- would become very careless. But 
tering the world has brought forth Lhe tendency is rather in the oppo- 
the children of the Kingdom. The 8jte direction, we reply, 
seed of Error dropped into the earth Every New Creature in Christ is 
has brought forth children of error, very desirous of being an honor to 
children , of the Devil, the great j*is Heavenly Father. Therefore he 
source of error. They should neither *B very much disappointed when he 
think themselves Christians nor be finds himself committing sin — 
imitation Christians. All should speaking evil, showing impatience, 
know that there are but two classes, acting unjustly, etc. As soon as he 
real Christians and the world. recognizes his conduct as wrong, be

According to the Bible God de- takes it to God and asks forgiveness, 
sires only 144,000 members in the Perhaps in a short time he does 
Body of Christ. He sends forth His something similar, and is more dis- 
Message, and it reaches only those appointed than before. He thought 
for whom it is designed. All others that he had learned his lesson tbor- 
will have their opportunity during 
the Messianic Kingdom, when a 
thousand years The Christ will re
store and uplife all the willing and 
obedient of Adam’s race to the orig
inal perfection lost in Eden and re
deemed at Calvary.

There are different things which 
hinder people from understanding 
and appreciating the Message. The 
one quality which God is seeking 
seems to be that of honesty. Where- 
ever the Truth goes, it touches those 
honest-hearted ones who are not too 
much blinded by the Adversary.
Gradually these realize that our 
great God has generously purposed a 
New Creation, of which Jesus is to 
be the Head, and the Church the 
Body. When we begin to see this, 
our minds gradually open; for God 
begets us with His Holy Spirit and, 
as the Apostle explains, we receive 
a spiritual enlightenment enabling 
us to understand the deep things of 
God, which we could not understand 
before we became members of God’s 
family.

It is one thing to enter into a 
covenant, however, and another 
thing to keep it. Some have very 
fallen flesh, and others very noble 
flesh. But God is not proving the 
flesh; He is trying the spirit. (Deu
teronomy 13:3.) What counts with 
Him is the real sentiment of the 
heart, the desire. Do your best to 
strive against sin, and earnestly 
seek to put away all the weaknesses 
of the flesh. God does not wish any 
of the called to fall. Only those who 
are not sufficiently loyal and who 
fail to develop the right character 
will be rejected.

God’s New Creation Pur-

tion of the World.
The Lord Jesiu the First Member of 

the New Creation — Steps to the 
Glory Flam 
to Follow Him—Real and Imita
tion Christians — Preparations 
F’or Appearing In the Presence of 
Jehovah — Cleansing Our Gar
ments—The Infallible Stain-Re
mover — Garments Spotted and 
Garments White.

•The Church Called

oughly. Then he goes to the Heav
enly Father again, but finds that it 
is not so easy to go the second time. 
Yet go he must, or else the spot re
mains. By and by he does some
thing wrong again, perhaps in a lit
tle different form, and must go again 
in God’s appointed way. These be
come the most serious times of our 
lives as New Creatures. But just as 
sure as he has had such experiences, 
just so sure he has been faithful to 
the Lord.

Another class of Christian people, 
however, are different. The first 
time they got a spot on their robe, 
they went In the proper way and had 
the spot removed. But the second 
time, they said, “No; I cannot go to 
the Lord. I will not pray to-night.” 
In the morning they brush away all 
thought of the matter. During the 
day they are so busy with the cares 
of life that they forget it. At night, 
they think of it again, but retire 
without praying. And so time goes 
on. Perhaps another difficulty comes 
up, another bitter word is spoken, 
another angry word uttered, some
thing done or thought that was 
wrong. They are getting spots all 
over their robe. Should their atten
tion be called to the spots, they re
ply, “Everybody has these. I have 
made up my mind not to pay too 
much attention to these things.” 
Meantime their robes are becoming 
so spotted that it is practically an 
impossibility to cleanse them. They 
must be washed.

This class is pictured In the Scrip
tures as a great multitude, who 
must wash their robes white In the 
blood of the Lamb. (Revelation 
7:9-17.) All these will be washed 
eventually in the great Time of 
Trouble such as was not since there 
was a nation. They will not be 
counted worthy to escape those 
things coming upon the world—the 
Time of Trouble just before us. 
They have not been walking with 
our Lord in white, not walking with 
Him at all.—Revelation 3:4.

There is no way to keep our gar
ments white except by continually 
being In relations’hip with the Lord. 
In this way we shall gain the victory 
over sin. But those who do not re
move the spots as they come, cannot 
walk with Him In white, cannot go 
in to the wedding, not being a part 
of the Bride class. (Matthew 25:10- 
12.) They will miss the promised 
glory, honor and immortality.

But God in His Wisdom has some
thing even for them, for in one sense 
they are really overcomers. Even 
when besmirched with sin, they were 
not In sympathy with sin. In their 
minds they were fighting against sin, 
even though not getting rid of it. 
The Lord will put them to the final 
test; and if then they deny the Lord, 
they shall die the Second Death. 
But if in that test they say from 
their heart, “Oh, now I see my mis
take! I see where I should have 
done differently. I will now be faith
ful to the Lord; I will stand ready 
to die for Jesus instead of denying 
Him,” they will receive the palms of 
victory. But they will not get the 
Crowns of Glory; for they did not 
become “more than conquerors,” as 
did the Bride, the Lamb’s Wife.— 
Romans 8:37; Revelation 19:6-9.

Those of this second company, 
“whose number no man knoweth," 
the Scriptures declare will serve God 
in His Temple and before His 
Throne, while the first company, the 
Bride class, will be in the Throne 
and living stones of the Temple. The 
second company might just as easily, 
and with much more satisfaction, 
have attained the glories of the Di
vine nature had they kept their 
robes unspotted from the world. The 
fact that they will receive palm 
branches indicates that they finally 
come off victors; but their lack of 
zeal hindered them from being ac
cepted as of the “more than con
querors.” Thus they fail to receive 
jolnt-heirshlp with our Lord in His 
Messianic Kingdom. But in His in
finite mercy the Heavenly Father 
has another, though inferior blessing 
for them; for apparently they will 
attain a place similar in many re
spects to that occupied by the angels.

Here is the difference between be
ing in the Throne and before the 
Throne. Each spirit-begotten child 
of God decides the matter for him
self. If we walk with Him in white, 
we shall sit down with Him in His 
Throne of glory, honor and immor
tality. If we do not so walk, we 
shall have our portion with the 
other class. Dear Brethren, permit 
nothing to separate you from the 
love of God in Christ. If we walk 
with Him in white, all things shall 
be ours—things present and things 
to come. No people in the world 
should be so happy as we are; no 
people are so happy. It is worth a 
fortune to realize that our God is a 
God of Love and to realize what He 
has in store for us—“All things are 
yours; and ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God’s.”

San Francisco, 
Cal., May 30.— 
Pastor Russell is 
here, in attend
ance upon the I. 
B. S. A. Conven
tion assembled at 
Oakland, 
spoke in our city 
to-day, from the 
text, “All things 
are yours; and ye 
are Christ’s, and 
Christ is God’s.” 
( 1 Corinth Ians 
3:22, 23.)
Pastor spoke in
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part as follows:
The Apostle Paul tells us that be

fore God created the world, in His 
infinite Wisdom He purposed in Him
self to have a Church class, and ar
ranged the terms and conditions upon 
which membership ir. this New Crea
tion was to be offered specifically to 
certain created beings. As the Fa
ther wished that in all things His 
Son, the mighty Logos, should have 
pre-eminence, the first offer was 
made to Him. This new nature was 
to be the highest of all creation. To 
gain this prize the Logos must de
monstrate His love and loyalty to the 
Father-by obedience to the Father’s 
will. So He voluntarily left the 
Heavenly glory a^d humbled Him
self to take a human form—not a sin
ful form, but perfect human nature, 
“a little lower than the angels.”

Then the Logos humbled Himself 
still further, eve- unto the ignomin
ious death of the Cross, on the 
charge that He was a blasphemer 
against God. After His death came 
His resurrection, after which He as
cended into the presence of the Fa
ther, where He did a work for the 
Church, as the Apostle points out. 
Then the Father gave our Lord the 
Holy Spirit to shed forth upon the 
faithful little band of disciples who 
hid been with Him during His earth-

God has so arranged that if over
taken in a fault we may be helped out 
of our difficulty. From the time 
when we were presented to the Fa
ther, the merit of Christ’s righteous
ness covers our unwilling imperfec
tions, We must wear this robe of 
Christ’s righteousness until we shall 
have finished our course; for after 
our resurrection change we shall 
have no blemishes. Now, however, 
we must watch, and keep our gar
ments unspotted from the world. 
The New Creature must pass through 

f'1; indicated that the world, coming in contact with it 
in all the affairs of life, and yet 
keep unspotted from evil.

x. -a.:_ is c.oil’s—that God had glori
fied Him and had empowered and 
authorized Him regarding this bless
ing of the Divine nature; and that 
the begetting to this Divine nature 
would be granted to all who would 
follow in Jesus’ steps.—Philippians 
2:7-11; Hebrews 9:24; 2 Corin
thians 5:17.

Probably every New Creature ex
cept our Lord Jesus has gotten spots 
on his garment at some time. But 
these must be removed; for no one 
will be admitted into the presence 
of Jehovah God whose robes are 
spotted. There is only one cleansing 
fluid which will remove these spots 
—“The blood of Jesus Christ His 
Son cleanseth us from all sin.” (1 
John 1:7.) These words do not re
fer to the original cleansing; they 
are not addressed to sinners, 
but to those who are robed in 
Christ’s righteousness. Both in the 
original Greek and In the English 
the thought of a progressive work Is 
set forth—the blood keeps cleansing. 
As long as we retain these robes and 
have need of cleasing, the blood of 
Jesus Christ is the stain-remover 
which God has provided.

When we first came to the Lord 
for forgiveness all our sins were 
counted as Adamic sins — those 
which came through Adam’s failure 
to obey the Lord. If we l^ad an in
dividual responsibility in the sense 
that we consented to some of these 
sins, we no doubt received a meas
ure of punishment. This we may 
still be bearing in the way of sick
ness, disease, etc. But our share in 
the condemnation inherited from 
Adam is all covered by the merit of 
Christ’s righteousness.

After we become the Lord’s, we 
have the new nature .which does not 
love sin; but we also have weak
nesses of the flesh, against which 
the new nature is striving. Never* 
theless it is not possible for any 
fallen human being to live without 
sin. St. John says that whoever 
thinks of himself as being sinless 
deceives himself. (1 John 1:8.) He 
may not know that he is lying, but 
the Word of God says that not one 
of mankind can keep himself per
fect. St. Paul says the same thing; 
we cannot do the things that we 
would. (Romans 7:15-21.) The New 
Creature would do perfectly, but it 
is hampered by the flesh. Not one 
in the whole world is righteous, at 
thé Scriptures declare. (Romans 
3:10.) All God’s people have these 
inherited blemishes and imperfec
tions. Therefore He has arranged 
for the cleansing of these things. If 
it were possible to be without sin, 
there would be no arrangement for 
our being cleansed.

For eighteen centuries the Gospel 
Message has gone forth, the object 
being to call out from amongst man
kind those who will follow in Jesus’ 
footsteps and become members of 
the Body of Christ—-a new Creation.
These are to be His joint-heirs in the 
Heavenly inheritance. (1 Peter 1:4,
5.) We are living in “the last time,” 
the end of this Gospel Age, when 
this special salvation of the Church 
is t be revealed.

Those who desire to become mem
bers of the New Creation must first 
turn away from sin and toward God.
This must be a heart turning—a 
change- of disposition. They must 
really see that sin is a most injuri
ous thing. The penalty which the 
Divine Court of the Universe has at
tached to sin is death, bringing de
gradation, sickness, sorrow, pain and 
dying; and those who turn to God 
should fear sin, lest it should con
taminate them and jeopardize their 
future life. But they were born with 
the disease of death, which they 
have inherited as members of the 
Adamic race. By his sin of disobedi
ence Father Adam brought upon 
himself the death penalty and has 
entailed it upon all his posterity.

But God has made an arrange
ment by which they may get back 
into His family. He has provided 
that His Only Begotten Son, our 
Lord Jesus Christ, should taste 
death for Adam ; and since mankind 
were condemned in Adam, our Lord’s 
death redeemed not only Father 
Adam, but all his posterity. (1 Cor- 
inhtians 15:21, 22.) God has pro
vided this way by which those de
sirous of turning away from sin may 
have their sins forgiven; but each 
must avail himself 'of the w7ay.

All mankind are criminals before 
the great Court of the Universe. The 
only way by which that Court can 
recognize a sinner is through a great 
Advocate who is not a sinner. That 
Advocate is Jesus Christ the Righte
ous (1 John 2:1), the only One 
qualified in the sight of that Court 
to represent convicts. Whoever de
sires His services must comply with 
His terms: “If any man will come 
after Me (be My disciple), let him 
deny himself, take up his cross and 
follow Me.” (Matthew 16:24.) To 
deny himself means to give up his 
own will and accept instead the wil' 
of Jesus; in other woris. he ceases 
to be his own, and becomes the 
Lord’s. Those who take these steps 
are then begotten of the Ho'y Spirit, 
and counted members of the Body 
of Christ.

There are very many who seem 
not clearly to see what it is to be a 
Christian. This is the reason why 
we can look out over Europe and see 
several hundred million so-called 
Christians killing each other. They either Adamic weakness in the per- the present war.

The blood of Christ, which repre
sents the merit of Christ, is sufficient 
not only for the sins of the past, 
but for every sin which is attribut
able to the weaknesses of the flesh, 
our inheritance from Father Adam 
But the blood of Jesus Christ does 
not cover one wilful sin. God knows 
how to provide for sins partly wilful 
and partly due to inherited weak
ness. The New Creature cannot sin 
wilfully. If one delighted in sin 
and wished to commit entirely wilful 
sin, it would be proof that he had 
lost the Spirit of God completely. 
Whatever transgression is not wilful 
is one of w-eakness of the flesh—

The “Britannia.”
The old warship Britannia is to be 

used as a service training school for 
complements of 300 fatherless boys, 
some being sons of soldiers and 
sailors who have lost their lives in
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Î
CHIC STREET FROCK.The Artistic Designing—Careful Tailoring—Perfect Fit of Mrs. and Miss Hess are visiting 

friends at Hespeler 
Mr. H. Lester has purchased 

Ford touring car.
Mrs. Small of Tillscnburg is visit

ing Miss Bertha Searles.
Mr. Roy Frid has successfully pass

ed his examinations at Victor.a Col
lege, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Howey, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Secord and Mr. Wm. Mil- 
mine left on Tuesday for the North
west

Mr. and Mrs. D. McIntyre spent the 
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. C Finneys.

Born to Mr and Mrs Oliver, Brant
ford, at the home of Mrs. 
mother, Mrs. Henry Bonney, May 30, 
a son.

Eliza Seaton, widow of Robt. Clarke 
passed away at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Jull, the 27th inst. Mrs. Clarke had 
lived many years at Ridgetown, but 
has been staying with Mrs. Jull for 
the past few years. A short service 

held Friday evening and the in
terment took place at Ridgetown on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Bonny has taken possession 
of the Barnea House and moved in on 
Monday.

Nurse Neff is on a case in Harley. 
A number of the members of the 

C .O .F. lodge visited the Paris lodge 
last Sabbath, the 30th inst.

!EXPLORER FLAHERTY BROUGHT 
BACK BEAUTIFUL SPECIMENS.

o

BROADBENT Tailored-to-Order Clothes i
o oo Guarding Against Colds. o
o you find that you catch cold °
o very easily when you are tired o 
q or a bit run down you should ° 
o take extra care of yourself at o 
o such thnes. Do not recklessly ° 
o expose yourself when you are o 
o fatigued. It is far wiser to re- ° 
o linquish any engagements you o 
o have made for the evening if 2 
o you come home all tired out. It o 
o ls better to give up everything, g 
o take a hot bath and go to bed o 
o ear|y for a long night’s sleep g 
o when you are feeling physically o 
o exhausted. Going out for a good g 
o time when you are in this condl- o 
o tion only leaves you open to in- g 
o feetion or to chill.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

a new Early Summer Model of White Ga
bardine Shows Pleasing DetailsLet Them Serve as Screen For 

Your Piazza. 4Canadian Geographer Has Also Made 
a Marvellous Collection of Stone 
Harpoons, Skull Spoons, Dogs 
Carved From Ivory, and Wooden 
Dolls — Cooking Utensils Are 
Mostly Made of Stone.

is evident at first 
glance. They embody 
all the very latest ideas 
as to what correct attire 
should be.

A special pattern is 
designed for every cus
tomer, and the gar
ments look as though 
they were made for 
HIM.

Just now we are 
making 
smart Summer Suits at

USE IT AS BREAKFAST PLACE.
ii

■ I

IOpen Air Breakfasts May Solve Prob
lems of Day and Much Unutilized 
Veranda Space Turned to Good Ac
count Very Easily.

All the trophies and treasures 
brought from his rediscovered island 
far up in Hudson Bay by Mr. R. F. 
Flaherty, F.R.G.S., are now in the 
Royal Ontario Museum awaiting 
rangement for public view, and they 
premise a taste of the thrill of dis
covery, even in the twentieth 
tury within a few days. The life of 
a race of Eskimos who have 
seen white men, unless their 
tors left them records of the visit 
of Henry Hudson, is here, to be 
pieced together bit by bit, from 
stone harpoons, spoons made of ani- 

In many homes where sufficient space ma* skulls, and wonderful carved 
renders it possible breakfast is served ! do&s in ivory clear, down to Baby

Eskimo’s flat, wooden-faced doll. 
From his winter spent with this 
tribe on the 4,000 square-mile island 
which had been removed from Hud
son’s map because we couldn’t find 
it, Mr. Flaherty, who has been 
ploring for Mackenzie and Mann, has 
brought a collection which will 
probably be of great historic value. 
At least to Canadians it should prove 
a vitally Interesting section of the 
big museum.

There are no reindeer on the 
mainland, and as the fur of polar 
bears is rather bulky, some hand
some clothing is made from the skin 
and plumage of the eiderduck. They 
must be artistic Eskimos, 
colorings of the plumage are clever
ly blended to form white bands 
about the middle of the big coat, on 
the cuffs and the bottom, while the 
immense hood forms a head, with 
delicate green plumaage outlining 
it. Of course, it is unlined. Where 
the reindeer can be obtained, intri
cately blended costumes of the fur 
are worn; in winter one with the 
fur turned in next the body, and one 
for an outer coat with the fur turn
ed out; in summer, which is the 
month of August, the outer coat is 
discarded.

Î
I a\

: r»|ill Oliver’s Many psychologists bold that the suc
cess or failure of a day depends upon 
the way in which it is begun. The 
Phrase ‘‘Be cheerful until 10 o’clock 
and the rest of the day will take care 
of itself" has become so well known 
that it is now generally accepted, and 
much of the success of the day’s early 
hours depends upon the breakfast 
which marks the beginning of its ac
tivities.
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1 V*$22.50 and Upwards ;vv 'was TWO TERM PRESIDENTS.
1 Only Six Served the Full Time Twice 

In Succession.
The presidents who served two 

seculive terms were George Washing
ton of Virginia, Thomas Jefferson of 
Virginia, James Madison of Virgin)», 
James Monroe of Virginia, Andrew 
Jackson of Tennessee and Ulysses S. 
Grant of Illinois.

The presidents of the United States 
who have been elected twice in 
cession, but who did not complete 
their second term because of assassi
nation, were Abraham Lincoln of Illi
nois and WilUam McKinley of Ohio.

The president who was twice elected, 
but not In immediate succession, 
Grover Cleveland of New York.

The presidents who have been candi
dates to succeed themselves, but who 
failed of re-election, were John Adams 
of Massachusetts, John Quincy Adams 
of Massachusetts, Martin Van Boren 
of New York, Benjamin Harrison of 
Indiana, Theodore Roosevelt of New 
York and William Howard Taft of 
Ohio. Several single term presidents 
not among those already named have 
desired to succeed themselves, but 
failed of nomination.

Among the double term presidents 
who, before entering the presidential 
office or during their first term either 
inveighed or argued or remonstrated 
against a second term, but who accept
ed such term, were George Wash
ington, Thomas Jefferson and Andrew 
Jackson. Madison and Monroe avowed 
their willingness, or their desire, for a 
second term, and the same may be said 
of Lincoln, Grant, Harrison, Cleve
land, McKinley, Roosevelt and Taft 
—Washington Star.

■ • *ROADBENT con-in a place wholly apart from the fam
ily dining room.s Breakfast in many American house
holds is becoming more and more a 
“movable feast,” for the habits and 
•ustoms of many of the members of a 
urge family render impracticable the 

old fashioned family breakfast, where 
the entire household assembled about 
the table. In some homes there is no 
longer even a formal breakfast hour, 
for the smooth running of the domes
tic machinery is greatly facilitated by 
serving upon individual trays the break
fasts of the various members of the 
family. Such an arrangement allows 
the work of the maids to continue 
without interruption.

If the family dining room be large 
enough to be appropriate for the serv
ing of large dinners it is likely to be 
too formal and a bit lonely for break
fast for one or two persons.

If the morning repast be served in a 
small, somewhat intimate and exceed
ingly cheerful little room it will often 
cause a certain brightness of outlook 
and a cheery frame of mind, which will 
certainly have its effect upon the en
tire day.

Even in very large homes the break
fast room is likely to be planned or ar
ranged with carefully studied simplici
ty to make it as different as possible

"I ’ 1EGER’S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. ex-

! VMOUNT ZION ;entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

S [From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brooks of Paris 
Plains, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Coakley.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson and child
ren, spent Sunday with friends in 
Burford.

Mrs. Alex. Secord and Miss Leta 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
Swears.

Miss Ora Coakley spent a few days 
last week with her sister in Brant
ford.

Mr. Peter Adams of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday in this neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Selles, of Oak
land, were guests of Mr. and 
John Read on Sunday last.

Mrs. Carl Terryberry and children 
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. Chas. Read was a guest or her 
sister, Mrs. Geddy of Harley a couple 
of days last week.

Mr, and Mrs. G. Swears were guests 
at the parental home on Sunday last.
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wasEDDY’S Matches are and 
have been for more than sixty 
years, Leaders and Standards of 
Canadian Trade, and all thinking 
Canadians will continue to 
Always Insist Upon Having

/
for the

rMrs. lilli

! f
1none but 8

; ' ;
EDDY’S MATCHES The baby Eskimos of this tribe 

wear funny little sacques of baby- 
seal with just a throat opening. 
Evidently they slip on and remain 
until they become too small, when 
they are replaced by a larger size. 
All of the tribe live in igloos, which 
inside melt slightly from the burn
ing fats and form an ice coating. 
Windows consisting of sheets of Ice 
are seen in some. For Mrs. Eskimo 
there is an immense hood attached 
to her fur garment in which to carry 
the baby, just as with the other 
Eskimo tribes, but an ingenious de
vice is seen in the museum robe con
sisting of two long tails, coachman 
style, of the reindeer, which are 
folded up as a seat, since she works 
sitting on a snowbank. Polar bear 
coats and mocassins with lining and 
tops of bearskin are also on exhibit.

Wood and metal are practically 
unknown in this lost corner of the

m
1EAST OAKLAND

:'S
[From unr Own Correspondent]

Mr. O. Ryan and wife were the 
guests of their parents on Sunday.

Samuel Eckert of New York, was Christopher Beal and wife spent 
Th» Orcal EnylisK Jitmedy. gjYen $6z9 damages because a steam Sunday with his parents.
Tones and invigorates the whole ship company caused him to miss the Mrs. Eliza Myerscough is the guest 
nervous system, makes new Wood boat carrying his fiancee across the of Mr. S. Myerscough of Burtch 

iity. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- °vean. Mr. George Fisher from the city
Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the At the International Association was the guest of his sister MTc Ton ; /• MÆÆ M ^iXîS 0f Poli- Chiefs at Cincinnati, a plea Ross on Monday.*1 " ^ ^

.. i*ts or mailnd in plain pkg. on receipt of was made for the downtrodden, Let s I __________
N.-wjuamphiet mailed free. THE WOOD raise them up. not beat them downrnPC'W CO-.MWKW «K7 <««#«•*!• J A i • r i « r- t ? U *said the chief of Mansfield, O.
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BRAIDED STREET COSTUME,

White is to be much worn this sea
son, and many of the advance models 
are shown in the shops. The one 
shown here is of white gabardine rich
ly braided. The blouse has long tight 
sleeves, and the box plaited skirt has 
side pockets, .which are braided and 
tasseled.

One of the new white suits seen at a 
southern resert had an unusual belt 
It was of dull white leather about two 
Inches wide, perhaps narrower. It .was 
fastened in front by means of a leather 
covered buckle, and on the left side, a 
few inches from the buckle, was a lit
tle pocket, just about the width of the 
belt It clasped shut with a snap fas
tener.

White belts on bine serge suits are a 
feature of the spring modes. This 
striking contrast of the white against 
the somber background produces just 
the note of chic needed in the plain 
little tailor made suits.

KING ALBERT IN A RAGE.
hml'Æ Dramatic Scene When He Ordered the 

Execution of a Traitor.
No monarch loves his country more 

fervently than King Albert of Belgium, 
and a striking story is told of the dras
tic manner in which he punished a 
traitor who betrayed the Belgian army 
at Namur. The narrative was told to 
a reporter of the Cardiff Western Mail 
by a wounded Belgian officer who wit
nessed the incident

When King Albert heard that one 
of his trusted commanders had proved 
a traitor he immediately ordered a 
court martial, and the man was sen
tenced to death. At the execution 
there was a memorable scene. King 
Albert was present, and when the 
doomed man stood up to be shot his 
majesty went up to him, took from 
him his sword and snapped it across 
his knee. The monarch’s face was 
white with passion and his lips trem
bled with rage. Suddenly he grasped 
the disgraced officer’s coat and tore 
from It every decoration, every but
ton, every vestige of braid. The officer 
handed his revolver to the king and 
asked him to shoot him. The mon
arch flung the revolver back into his 
face, stepped back a few feet, signal
ed to the firing party, the air was rent 
with a volley, and the man was no 
more. He had paid the penalty of his 
treachery.

$
mIllinois legislators are prohibited 

from making pre-election promises.
; Jgj
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earth. The only wood received is 
driftwood, and this is immediately 
carved and polished for household 
use. Most of the cooking utensils 
are of stone, and Mr. Flaherty has 
brought several stone bowls and a 
flat affair in which the burning oil 
used for light drips.

Some clever aboriginal artist has 
produced miniatures of the tribal 
life carved in the ivory from walrus 
tusks. There are dogs lying stiffly 
down,, a large boat such as the wo
men use, a family party returning 
from a sealing cruise, with the seal 
lying neatly in the bow of the flat 
little boat, while father paddles and 
mother, with the inevitable baby on 
her back, sits apparently enjoying 
the scenery. There is a clever little 
carving of an igloo with the ice win
dow, and there is also a comb about 
two inches wide and evidently made 
for art’s sake. Most of these are the 
work of one member of the tribe 
who is full of artistic temperament, 
and greatly honored. He is a con
scientious soul, and a realist, for in 
his carving of the sled he has lashed 
the tiny Ivory slats on with minute 
thongs of skin.

The warfare of this tribe is pure
ly against animal life for food, and 
their weapons are represented by 
harpoons which are aboriginal, con
sisting of pointed pieces of stone 
fastened to very long leather thongs, 
and a peculiar instrument like a 
long stick with six pointed spears 
of ivory tied in groups of three, one 
at the end and the other half-way up 
the stick. These sticks are thrown 
in among a flock of birds on the 
chance of securing at least one.

Wooden snow goggles are worn on 
very sunny days, but they are worn 
only by the landed, or snowed aris
tocracy, as they are made of wood. 
They fit across the forehead, just as 
the motorist’s, but very tiny slits 
are left for the eyes, not a quarter 
of an inch in height. The skins are 
sewn by the women with ivory nee
dles, shaped in a rough three-sided 
design, which indicates that the 
women of the tribe have not taken 
to inventing. They are contained in 
ivory cases filled with moss. Ivory 
is flashed about very plentifully, as, 

to the local artist, the
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GOING OUT OF THE 
FURNITURE BUSINESS
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* Needlework Notes.
To make a good oven doth fold a 

worn Turkish towel double and stitch 
round the edges from comer to comer. 
Make a loop of tape or, quicker still for 
the busy woman, fasten a safety pin in 
one comer to hang the cloth by, and 
you have a most useful “oven” cloth 
with which to handle hot dishes from 
the oven or kettles on the top of the 
stove, hot plates, etc. Have It hung 
close by the stove so that it is always 
at hand.

Use old lace curtains for window 
cloths. They give the window: an extra 
polish and are quickly dried. Old un
derwear if cut into shape and hemmed 
double make most acceptable wash 
cloths.

SCREEN FOR PORCH.

from the dining room. It must, of 
course, be convenient to the pantry and 
not too far from the kitchen, but wher
ever possible it should receive the full 
radiance of the morning sun, and prob
ably with this in mind many a home 
maker has arranged a breakfast room 
which is merely an inclosed loggia, 
whose walls are chiefly of glass and 
where blooming plants may flourish in 
the warmtli and sunshine. A climbing 
rose vine such as is shown in the illus
tration would make a charming screen 
for such a morning room made by 
screening in a piazza.

The extreme simplicity appropriate 
for such surroundings frequently sug
gests the use of gray or cream as a 
color for the furniture and the wood
work and the use upon the walls of 
very simple and tasteful wall paper or 
fabric. The quietest of rugs should 
appear upon the floor and the same 
severe simplicity extend even to the 
table service. Linen, silver, glass and 
china of the simplest kinds are used; 
hardly anything more ornate than the 
blue and white Canton ware is popu-

$20,000Stock The Jrtneye.
The jitney, in the picturesque and 

untrammeled language of certain parts 
of our country, is a five cent piece. By 
the simple process of transference it 
has now come to mean in a growing 
number of western cities a motorbos 
that runs regularly over a given route 
in competition with trolley lines or 
not, as the case may be, and carries 
passengers for a five cent fare. The 
city of its origin is a bit uncertain— 
though probably the idea came from 
the European cities, where a similar 
system has revolutionized urban and 
suburban transportation—but presum
ably it was in progressive California, 
for most of the cities there appear to 
be well fitted out with flying squad
rons of jitneys.—Boston Herald.

New York Ice Cream.
Fill a sherbet glass nearly full of 

vanilla Ice cream; add three tsble- 
spoonfuls of ice cold grapejuice, crown 
with whipped cream and two mara
schino cherries.

CHOOSE FROM AT MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES
This stock is bright and clean—No old 

worn furnitüre to be found at the 
Clifford s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a hfeùnie to get HIGH-CLASS FURN- 
[ ] URE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
^ANUFACTURËRS’ LOW COST 
1 RICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue till 
the large stock is sold.

DONT OVERPAMPER CHILD

Don’t start out with the idea that be
cause an only child is so very precious 
he is naturally delicate also. He is 
probably quite as strong as other little 
ones, but you will make him fragile It 
you take too much care of him.

Don’t keep him all to yourself, but 
encourage him to mix with other chil
dren as much as possible. As he has 
no brothers and sisters, he needs a 
whole host of little friends to keep 
him in good spirits.

Don’t wait on him hand end foot or 
call him “poor lamb” or spoil and in
dulge him “because he is the only one.” 
If these things are permitted they will 
make him quite unfit to hold his 
among other boys, and when he goes 
to school he will have a very miserable 
time indeed.

Don’t interfere too much with his 
games and amusements. Children, 

if they have brothers and sisters, 
often like to play alone. It is a mis
take to think that an only child neeu3 
entertaining all the time. If you let 
him get into the habit of expecting this 
he will very soon become a nuisance to 
himself and every one else in the house.

Cleveland seeks sanitary officers 
with college degrees, and will cut out 
cheap officers.

lar.
German Princes War Victims.

The new Almanach de Gotha makes 
the statement that up to now seven 
German princes have been killed in the 
war—namely, Princes Frederick and 
Ernest of Saxe-Melningen, Max of 
Hesse, Rudolf and Ernest of Lippe, 
Wolsath of Waldeek Pyrmont and 
Henry XLVI. of Reuss. It is also 
known that two members of the impe
rial Russian family have died on the 
battlefield, but the Almanach mentions 
only one, Prince Oleg.

The domestic and intimate atmos
phere of a bright little breakfast room 
sometimes suggests its use for lunch
eon or dinner when but a few mem
bers of a household are to be present, 
but its chief usefulness is in the morn
ing, when its freshness and unaffected 
brightness are most welcome.

according 
landscape must be made up of wal
ruses, with men spearing them and 
dogs chasing them in the spaces be
tween.

For softening the skins, rough im
plements of stone are used. Domestic 
science is an unknown and unneed
ed study, as most of the menu is eat
en without the formality of an inter
view with the chef. There are bowls 
of animal skulls. When a walrus is 
caught and killed, it is just eaten, 
and that is the end of it, with no 
dishes to wash or other inconveni- 

Lip ornaments of ivory are

To Wash Feather Pillows.
Choose a bright, windy day. Fill the 

washtub with hot suds and plunge the 
pillows (with feathers) in them. Put 
them through several waters, shying 
them about briskly, then hang on the 
line in the open air. When perfectly 
dry shake well. They will be light and 
fresh and sweet. After they have been 
washed in this way they ought to be 
hung out in the warm, fresh air for a 
week, but they must never be put di
rectly in the hot sun, as the heat draws 
the oil out of the feathers and gives 
them an unpleasant odor.

own

The Longest Courtship.
The longest courtship on record was 

that between Franz Rosner and Anna 
Renner of Oberpolitz, Bohemia. They 
bad been courting for seventy-five 
years, but repeatedly deferred the 
bridal day. At last Franz became fa
tally ill and was recently married on 
his deathbed at the age of 100 and 
died two days later. The age of the 
widow is ninety-three.—Exchange.

Ohio is paying $i,6oo a year to care 
for the feeble-minded offspring of 
single family.

Come With the Crowds to Gifford’s Furniture House ! even
ence.
still worn by some of the really chic 
Eskimos, whe probably trust that 
the vogue will remain in since it re
quires a slit in the lower lip about 
an inch in length.LIFFORD'S. 78 Colborne Street

BRANTFORD
Prowling wolves are preventing 

regular school attendance at Virginia, 
1 Minn, i

A moving picture film establish
ment at San Jose, Cal., will cover 30 
acres, a
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Isson, 11 Sam. xi, 22 to xii, 
I Veri.es, xii, 5, 6, 7a. 
I Ps. !i, 1.0-—Commentary 
I Hev. D. M. Stearns.

fcsi;:niiig us a helpful lea- 
I chapter viil, which we 
p upon in . ur last, or t|le 
$• ut David’s kindness i,j 
InaIlian (chapter ixi, ttiu 
t given us in this lessen 
1rs! phases of the human 
lis always and only dé
lit I kings and desperately 
I’ii, it. 10). lie who alone 
In search I lie heart lias 
lid all similar records to 
lat we might see more 
111 are sinners and that 
I righteous—no, not one - - 
Is Vhrist came into the 
t sinners and that the 
r may lie saved and the 
felider forgiven and re- 
Id such a development uf 
plan nature in such a 
I after ail that the Lord 
liiui is truly humiliating 
Itl us all iu say, “Woe is 
I is there lo whom ihe 
I not say concerning ttiis 
I phase of our sinful na- 
I the man” (xii, 7).
Lem her that “the thought 
Is sin" and ihat a sinful 
tight of God equal to a 
Iv. xxiv, !); Matt, v, 2.H>
I C. II. Spurgeon said, 
Iv Lord Jesus Christ 
k or say or do is sin,” it 
|y out, “God be merciful 
r, and lu say, “If thou, 
fet mark iniquities, O 
111 stand'/" (Luke xviii,
I I i But the Comfort is 
make the vilest whiter 
I ii 7i It is interesting 
lljilc the child yet lived, 
land wept and lay all 
|e earth, for he said,
I whether God will be 
le, that tbe child may 
Leu tlie child died and 
Id was known then he 
Ire should 1 fast? Can 
lick again? I shall go 
Ishall not return to me”
I When those dear to us 
fe cannot tell what the 
[for them and us it bé
nit earnestly upon Him 
lb, but always in sub- 
l will. When He has 
l will, whatever It may- 
ills to say, "Even so, Fa
ll now that “as for God, 
rfect” (Matt, xi, 20; Ps. 
(verses 24. 25, we have 
B of Bathsheba’s next 
(and Jedidiah. The lat- 
| margin, signifies "he
ir J,’ for the Lord loved 
Lv the hand of Natlian 
| The Lord called him 
h he was born, saying 
Lid, a son shall be born 

shall be a man of 
| 1 will give peace and 
| Israel iu his days” (I 

lie said, "His name 
pun." which, according 
h. means “peaceable.” 
seven men iu the Bible 
re named before they 

in tbe Old Testament 
Xvw Testament. Find 

(consider them, 
f our time to tbe very 
|y of Mepbibosheth iu

Let us

(ame to the kingdom be 
for any who might be 
house of Saul that he 
em kindness for Joua
it- found that there was
ban who was lame on 

having let himnurse
as live years old as she 
) lice with him at the 
ler’s death (II Sam. iv.

lame because of the 
r reminds us that the 
lame on both feet be- 
us all fall. He was at 

Mlebar, which signifies 
l that is where all siu-

thename also signifies 
try sinner. David sent 
s and brought him into 
id Mepbibosheth fell 1111 
lid reverence.
}light face to face with 
it is by faith) feels like 
r diil when overwhelw-
kindness, “I am a siu- 
1" (Luke v, 8). Davids 
n all that he had fov- 
if Saul reminds us that 
dam and more is given 
•I,list and all in grace

So the

Isake. Mepbibosheth1 to see 
isalem and eating conr 
e king’s table, even 

both hi»;riuccl lame on 
Every saved sinner i* 
well by faith in Jeru- 

and to feast uponeaee,
provided by tbe king.

mortalslay in these 
ever get over our lame

nt ve to say to the eu > 
in me— that is, in my
no good thing” (Rutu‘ 

to takebelievers seem
of their lameness, 

faith is weak.
king
Id, their 
<1 that and very misera- 

theirciter far to keep 
f si dd and enjoy a11
rs bounty.
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Libau and 
oped—N 
so Take 
Baltic.

By Special Wire to the, I
London, June 4— 

operating south of Lit] 
city off from Memel 
Germans of their bas] 
a Reuter despatch fd 
At the same time th 
Polangen (on the Ball 
and the village of 19 
Libau. Another Russ 
preaching Libau frq 
With this city envelJ 
mans have an outlet J 
HOLDING ENEMY 

I’etrograd, via Lond 
Russian troops on tra 
north and west of tn 
Przemysl evacuated 
Wednesday night aft] 
materials taken frond 
had been removed, a 
official statement issue 
the Russian general a 
plained that after tti 
Jaroslau and RadymrJ 
tro-German forces, tj 
spread along the west q 
making the defence of] 
ffioult task. The Rud 
they realized from thd 
cmysl was incapable d 
self and they remained 
long; as it served their] 
positions occupied arq 
extended the Russian ] 
24 miles and the troq 
them were exposed to ] 
artillery fire.

IMPORT. 
COTTC 
HAS N

Amsterdam, June 
government has withd 
porary abolition of the 
the export
means a severe blow fa 
now all importation of 
to Germany has ended.

Experts in the wool at 
declare that since Gern 
cut off from the wool ai 
Jtets of the world by 
allies’ blockade she fa 
danger of inability to c 
diers properly many r 
and may have great dift 
ccuting another wintei 
the war lasts until the 
again.

Germany obtained the 
ed in her manufactures
Australia and New Zei 
the London market 
America, chiefly the

of raw c
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Gallant Brant V 
For Conspici 

and Fell in
The following patheti 

mark the passing of 
to the valhalla of those 
civilization. Few will 
joined letters, and who 
lant young life, but will j 
glory of war. To his par 
side on the Burford Ri 
there is the knowledge 
spent, and a carer-.' that 
Page of adventure closet 
death of a soldier of thi 
had soldiered 
ejjgle, and fought for si 
fdventure, soldiered bee 
mg was the thing he lo 

He must have signalli 
ed himself to have gain* 
mend for promotion so ! 
desperate days preceding 
at Langemarck, where h 
machine gun section, hai 
deeds of sterling valour.1

On a piece of paper, t 
officers’ note book, a fi 
to Col. Birchall of the 
talion, sent through the 
2fas the following messj 
from W. Lalor. M.G.O 

To O.C. 4th B’n:
“if,—I have the hone 

mend for promotion, Cpl. 
the M.G. section, for his 
and cool bearing, during 
April 23rd, 1915.

I have the honor to be 
Your obedient sen

one

under t

W.
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY ?

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom a s
Successor to Geo. MacdonaldSee our new round-cornered Cam

eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

413 COLBORNE S i
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gent» 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest Pn. ftH. E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194320 Colborne St. Phone 1561 »4

HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

— The Tailor— 
Cleaning and P-essing

Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE ST REF}
Upstairs. Phone 1606

= JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

*
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND ’ a
«
<*
%SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR
*
sIce Berg Fountain ft
*
*
s
■à
aICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

a
*
an
n
a

Kitchener’s Call.................... 10c
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker................10c
Pride of Canada.....................15c
Blood Orange Ice ...................

Tommy Atkins’ Smile. . 10
Coney Island Dream . .. Ilk- 
Chop Suey.
David Harum..........................K1
Chocolate Soldier................ Hi. S
Lovers’ Delight. . .
Buster Brown.........
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice..........

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAIV

a
<s10c
*..........10c

..........10c

..........10c

Hi â
a

*10c 10.
«

m
a
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TREMAINE
4

50 Market Streei tThe Candy Man
«
■iSfflj!UI

X

Special Sale of ■

y s
From $3.00 Up 1

I
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE

Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes;, Fibi 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially madr t< 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.

.

M. E. long Furnishing Co., Lite
83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET
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USE “COURIER” WANT ADS

JUNE 3

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

1SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. L1 Fair ciear Havana cigar., »
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY,

Goold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.

BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cecu-at
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syru—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

Bensons Prepared Corn—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

yj % M
f.O' & Jr 'mi-

-1 ! i—p umtfi)J£aJ
' r
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Ills voice rang quietly true and com

manding.
gravity of the peculiarity of his posi
tion, and perhaps it was this uncon
scious and unstudied seriousness that 
lent him the" tone of weight and judg
ment so essential to the cause he had 
in hand. It has always been difficult 
to arouse the interest of the house on 
matters of British policy in Persia. 
Once aroused it may, it is true, reach 
fever heat with remarkable rapidity, 
but the introductory stages offer that 
worst danger to the earnest speaker— 
the dread of an apathetic audience. 
But from this consideration Loder, by 
his sharp consciousness of personal 
difficulties, was given immunity.

Pitching his voice in that quietly 
masterful tone that beyond all others 
compels attention, he took up his sub
ject and dealt with it with dispassion
ate force. With great skill he touched 
•n me steady southward advance of 
Russia into Persian territory from the 
distant days when, by a curious irony 
of fate, Russian and British enterprise 
combined to make entry into the coun
try under the sanction of the grand 
£uke of Moscovy to the present hour, 
u*tien this great power of Russia—long 
sinc#^lienated by interests 
from hei* /ormer co-operator—had tak- 

a step which in the eyes of every 
thinking man must possess a deep sig
nificance.

With his usual quiet persistence he 
pointed out the peculiar position of 
Meshed in the distant province of 
Khorassan, its vast distance from the 
Persian gulf, round which British in
terests and influence center, and the 
consequently alarming position of hun
dreds of traders who, in the security 
of British sovereignty, are fighting 
their way upward from India, from 
Afghanistan, even from England her
self.

Following up his point, he dilated on 
these subjects of the British crowu 
who, cut off from adequate assistance, 
can only turn in personal or commer
cial peril to the protective power of 
the nearest consulate. Then, quietly 
demanding the attention of his hear
ers, he marshaled fact after fact to 
demonstrate the isolation and inade
quacy of a consulate so situated; the 
all but arbitrary power of Russia, who 
lu her new occupation of Meshed had 
ouly two considerations to withhold 
her from open aggression—the knowl
edge of England as a very consider
able, but also a very distant, power; 
the knowledge of Persia as an immi
nent, but wholly impotent, factor in 
the case.

Having stated his opinions, he re
verted to tlie motive of Ids speech—his 
desire to put forward a strong protest 
against the adjournment of the house 
without an assurance from the govern
ment that immediate measures would 
be taken to safeguard British interests 
In Meshed and throughout the province 
of Khorassan.

The immediate outcome of Loder’s 
speech was all that his party had de
sired. The effect oil the house had been 
marked, and when, no satisfactory re
sponse coming to his demand, he had 
in still more resolute and insistent 
terms called for a division on the mo
tion for adjournment, the result had 
been an appreciable fall in the govern
ment majority.

To Loder himself the realization that 
he had at last vindicated and justified 
himself by individual action had a pe
culiar effect. His position had been al
tered in one remarkable particular. 
Before this day he alone had known 
himself to be strong; now the knowl
edge was shared by others and he was 
human enough to be susceptible to the 
change.

The first appreciation of it came im
mediately after the excitement of the 
division, when Fraide, singling him 
out, took his arm and pressed it affec
tionately.

“My dear Chilcote,” he said, "we are 
all proud of you!’’ Then, looking up 
into ills face, he added, in a graver 
tone, “but keep your mind upon the 
future ; never be blinded by the pres
ent, however bright it seems.”

At the touch of his hand, at the spon
taneous approval pf his first words, Lo
de/sfiiide thrilled, aod In s- vehement

and desires
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MN’S BEST

Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 
to Take “Fruit-a-Tiies"

Haghrsvillb, Ont., Avg. 36th. 1913.
“I can highly recommend “Frnit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, I commenced taking “ Fruit-a- 
tives” for a general break-down and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tives” after 
readingmy letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own case”.

MRS. W. N. KELLY

••Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HARRISBURG
Miss Hannah Savage of Brantlora, 

was calling on friends in the village 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Card of Brant- 
fi rd, spent a few days last week with 
friends in the village.

Mr. John Leadham of New Toronto 
was the guest of Mr. James Dargie a 
few days last week.

Mrs. George Vrooman spent Sun
day last the guest of her son, Charles 
Vrooman, at Paris.

Mr, Albert Hazell and Mr. Sam
uel Hill of Newport spent Sunday 
with friends in the village.

Mr. Thomas Wreaks and family of 
Paris, were the guests of their par
ents here a few days last week.

Mr. John Carroll, formerly of this 
place, but now of Hamilton, was call
ing on friends in the village one day 
this week.

Mr. Steedman of Brantford, was 
the guest of his brother here on Sun
day.

Mr. B. Meredith of Niagara Falls, 
was calling on friends in the village 
a few days last week.

Greer and Co., of Galt, made a ship
ment of four cars of pigs from this 
station on Thursday last.

Mr. James Forsythe of Woodstock, 
was renewing old friends in the vil
lage,

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dargie were calling 
on friends in the village one day last 
week.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall
First-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35c 

Special Sunday Dinner.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter
MwE don’t, demand 

you to buy, but 
it’s up to you to get the 
B E S T, Your grocer 
sells it.

Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

Cooper’s Creamery
Both Phones

1.
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The

By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

.standing quietly in Chileote's place, 
he was conscious with a deep sense of

rush of ambition his senses answered 
to the praise. Then, as Fraide in all 
unconsciousness, added his second 
tence, the hot glow of feeling suddenly 
chilled.

In a sweep of intuitive reaction 
the meaning and the danger of his 
falsely real position extinguished his 
excitement and turned his triumph 
cold. With an involuntary gesture he 
withdrew his arm.

“You're very good, sir,” he said. “And 
you're very right. We never should for
get that there is—a future.”

The old man glanced up, surprised by 
the tone.

“Quite so, Chilcote,” he said kindly. 
“But we only advise those in whom we 
believe to look toward it. Shall we find 
my wife? I know she will want to 
bear you home with us.”

But Loder’s joy lu himself and his 
achievement liad dropped from him. 
He shrank suddenly from Lady Sarah's 
congratulations and Eve's warm, silent 
approbation.

“Thanks, sir,” he said, “but I don’t 
feel fit for society. A touch of my 
nerves, I suppose.” He laughed short
ly. “But do you mind saying to Eve 
that I hope I have satisfied her?” He 
added this as if in half reluctant after-

sen-

thought.
Then, with a short pressure of 

Fralde's hand, he turned, evading 
the many groups that waited to claim 
him, and passed out of the house alone.

Hailing a cab, he drove to Grosvenor 
All the exaltation of an hour 

His cxelte-
square.
ago had turned to ashes, 
ment had found its culmination in a 
sense of futility and premonition.

He met no one in the hall or on the 
stairs of Chileote’s house, and on enter
ing the study he found that also de
serted.

Greening had been among the most 
absorbed of those who listened to 
his speech. Passing at once into the 
room, he crossed as if by instinct to 
the desk, and there halted. On the top 
of some unopened letters lay the sig
nificant yellow envelope of a telegram; 
the telegram that in an unformed, sub
conscious way had sprung to his ex
pectation on the moment of Fralde's 
congratulation.

Very quietly he picked it up. opened 
and read it, and, with the automatic 
caution that had become habitual, car
ried it across the room and dropped it 
In tlie fire. This done, he returned to 
the desk, read tlie letters that awaited 
Chilcote, and, scribbling the necessary 
notes upon the margins, left thorn In 
readiness for Greening. Then, moving 
with the same quiet suppression, he 
passed from the room, down the stairs 
and out Into the street by the way he 
Lad come.

CHAPTER XX.
N the fifth day after the momen

tous 1st of April on which be 
had recalled Loder and re
sumed his own life Chilcote 

left his house and walked toward Bond 
street. Though the morning was clear 
and the air almost warm for the time 
of year, he was buttoned into a long 
overcoat and was wearing a muffler 
and a pair of doeskin gloves. As he 
passed along the street he kept close 
to the house fronts to avoid the sun 
that was everywhere stirring the win
ter bound town like a suffusion of 
young blood through old veins. He 
avoided the warmth because in this 
Instance warmth meant light, but as 
he moved lie shivered slightly from 
time to time with the haunting, perme
ating cold that of late had become his 
persistent shadow.

He was ill at ease as he hurried for
ward,. With each succeeding day of 
the old life tlie new annoyances, the 
new obligations, became more hamper
ing. Before Ills compact, with Loder 
this old fife had been a net about bis 
feat, Now the meshes seemed to have 
narrowed, the jjef itself to have spread 
till It smothered his whole being. His 
own household, his own rooms even, 
offered no sanctuary. Tlie presence of 
another personality tinged the- atmos
phere. It was preposterous, but It was 
undeniable. The lay figure that be bad 
set in bis place had proved to be flesh 
and blood, had usurped his fife, his 
position, fils very personality, by sheer 
right of strength. As he walked along 
Bond street in the first sunshine of the 
year, Jostled by the well dressed crowd, 
he felt a pariah.

He revolted at the new order of 
things, but the revolt was a silent one— 
the Iron of expediency had entered Into 
Ills soul. He dared not jeopardize Lo
der’s position because he dared not dis
pense with Loder. The door that 
guarded his vice drew him more re- 
sistlessly with every indulgence, and 
Loder’s was tlie voice that called the 
“open sesame.”

He walked on aimlessly. He had 
been but five days at home, and al
ready the quiet, grass grown court of 
Clifford's Inn, the bare staircase, the 
comfortless privacy of Coder's rooms, 
seemed a haven of refuge. The speed 
with which this hunger had returned 
frightened him.

0

(To be continued.)

One of me strongest points in us
ing PURITY FLOUR is the delicious 
pastry it makes. Try it.

New York fire commissioner op
poses the soliciting of gifts tor fire
men.
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1915
Crouquet Sets
From $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 to $5.00

Entirely New
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St
(Agents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
Both Phones 569

444.444444444* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4 { SUTHERLAND’S ) 

For the JUNE BRIDE’S

;
♦
:

i
Y:
4 WEDDING GIFTS !4
>
+
4
♦
*
♦
4
4
4

—that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and 
price.

>
♦
♦
♦
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A

♦
>
4

I
♦
>
+
♦
J
♦ JAMES L SUTHERLAND*4
>
>
4 IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS4

t*
444444444+4444444444444444+444++++++++++++++++++++++
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RADNOR
Mineral Water
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

Just received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
Brantford Agents

r 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD '
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OIL MOPS
w Brooms raise dust Oil Mops 

gat her dust.
For polished or varnished 

X floors are sanitary and very 
ip effective. 75c $1.00 $1.25 

and $1.50 each.

rvrv>|mm
HOWIE & FEELY

Dalhousie StreetTemple Iiuilding

OCXDCXDCDCXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDQ

Lawn MowersSharpened
We have just installed new machin

ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

r>
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* K-'-t C. J. Mitchell

A
Phone 146 8b Dalhousie Sle
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